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mm «III MEXICAN REBELS
IN FIERCE EIGHT

Busy Days for Foreign 
Representatives in Lon- CASTAWAYS

THREATENED
Small Force Attacked 

Regulars with Disast
rous Results.

All the People Cannot
Be Fooled All the Time

Members Of Canadian Cadet No Telling Where Canadian 
Corps To Participate In Reciprocity Question Will 
Boys’ Bisley In London On 
May 24th.

don.
Get To—Four Quarrelling 
Factions.

Thousands of Americans 
Will Flock to Great Brit
ain, and Most of them 
Want Favors Now 
King and Queen will be 
Kept Busy.

Rev. W. H. Sampson, rector of St. George's Church, Carleton, to 
the Dally Telegraph : —

As one of the cltisens qualified to vote at the coming election, 
and desiring to give an Intelligent vote on the question of the 
Commission, may 1 be permitted to ask of any one who knows:—

(1) What salary is to be attached to the offices ?
<-> Are they all to receive the same amount?
(3) Who la to fix the salary?
(4) When once fixed tan the salary be Increased or diminished?
(5) If so, by whom can it be changed?
(6) What Is the qualification necessary for the office?
(7) Is 

John West
I ask these questions because, while being In favor of 

I do not wish to “jump from the frying pan Into the fire." 
what we have got, and that Is bad enough, but according to an old 
adage I would rather the “devil I know than the devil 1 don’t know.”

1 have read a great deal that has been said about Commission, 
and it impresses me favorably; but as a resident of the West Side for 
the past twenty-one years, and having the Interests of the West Side 
at heart, 1 should like to know how the interests of this side are to 
be respected and protected.

Are we to have one commissi 
to the tend

Government Soldiers 
Took no Prisoners, but 
Put Rebels to Death 
at Bayonet Point-Mexi
co Votes $4,000,000 to 
Carry on Struggle.

Washington. D. C., April 9—It IsOttawa, April 9.—An Invitation hav
ing been received from the Imperial daily becoming more manifest that 
Cadets Association of Loudon, Eng- congress Is facing a stormy session 
land, for Canadian cadets to partiel- ond that there can be made no tore-
pate la «h. Bo** Blaltyroa-îriTiSn, =£ F°°d SCai"Ce 0n St- Paul S ls‘

12 cadVl, from org.nl.ed c odX .orp. lôàgS'detied'lnd'tto indm appMr 130(1 Where 140 SailOrS Are
tyiï'piyx «ÈJK Stranded - Relief Steamer
of militia and defence^ will provide There are virtually four parties. Frnm Npwfmmrilanri
transportation to and from the cad- each with a large representation work- mm Newfoundland, 
ets homes and subsistence during ing at 0<lds In the present session.
their stay In Kngland. The Republican minority of the house „ „„ m . .

They will sail from Montreal for ls divided between regulars and in- Halifax, April 9—No word has been 
London May 5th and return to Canada «urgents, as was evidenced by the rece,v«d by C. H. Harvey, agent of 
early In July. The cadets will be se- vote in the speakership contest. tbe marine &ud> fisheries department 
1er ted from these participating In the The breach between these two fac- from St- Raul's Island, where 140 of 
miniature and gallery competitions of tlons Is even wider in the republican ,he crew of the abandoned steamer 
the Canadian rifle league. 1911, and majority of the senate. Harlnw found a refuge from the sink-
bo chosen according to the places tak- x sharp line has been drawn be- ln* sb,P- i,r Harvey considers that 
eu by them in n special competition tween the conservative democrats In tb,a means that the Newfoundland 
to be fired with single loading rifles tj,e ««nate, who are opposed to anv government «teamer Bonaventure, 
22 bore on local miniature ranges attempt at dictation on the part of sent to the men's relief has not been 
from the 11th< and 19th of April. william Jennings Bryan and the pro- ab,e to make the Island 

The competition will consist of a gresslve democrats Including practl- Aske<l as to the quantity of sup* 
series of 21 shots being three targets caj|y au the new members and sever- P,,e« on st- Paul’s Island and whether 
of seven shots each fired consecutive- aj Veterans like Senator Stor if Mis- this would be sufficient to keep the 
ly without sighting shots and with 0uri who are Bryan adherents. tremendous addition to the Island's
but one sighting shot before shoot The house democratic majority population for even a short time, Mr. 
Ing on the first target. The distance «eems thus far to have escaped a Harvey replied that the season had 
will be 25 yards. The targets will be as break but the leaders fear that the been lonK and harJ and he knew there 
UB*d In the miniature series of the party ' contest in the senate may at would be none too much on hand. 
Canadian rifle league. The team will any time spread to the other branch The Hl*t keeper had wired that the 
be composed of eight senior and four The situation has Interfered with the condition was serious 
Junior representatives. To he eligible selection of committees and the be- ,or help urgent. Thei 
the former cadets must be under IS ginning of legislative work. stock on the island, the agent says,
years old on July 1st, 1911, and for While President Taft would like which could bo used to help out If It 
the latter under 16 cm that date, all congress to adopt the Canadian reel came to the worst The storm of to- 

, representatives to be regularly enroll- procjty agreement, and defer other day would probably make It harder to 
ed members of » gazetted cadet measures to the regular session.Speak- Ret Into touch with the Island. 
corP*- er Champ Clark and Oscar Under

wood have other views 
Now that the new majority In the 

house has adopted rules giving it 
Just as mutTi power as any majority 
ever enjoyed, there is no doubt that 
measures on the subject of direct elec
tion of senators, publicity before elec
tions of campaign contributions. Can- 

•Adlan reciprocity, revision of the 
woolen and cotton schedules and any 
further tariff changes the majority 
desires will he sent to the senate In 
whatever order is decided by the

“Tenderloin” District Of Tokio "T^'rXZr rommm"'
Wiped Out By Flames—
Thousands Of Women Are 
Homeless.

any provision to be made for the representation 
In the board of Commissioners?

of St.

a chang*.
ow

London, April 8.—These are busy 
days for foreign and colonial represen
tatives in London, particularly the 
American and Canadian officials. 
Thousands of people are coming from 
America for the coronation and from 
the appearance of the embassy and 
consulate mail bags, a large propor
tion of then* want something done for

The majority of the requests are 
reasonable, but. many are difficult to 
comply with, and a few, to those know
ing the conditions, are ridiculous. 
One writer for example asked that four 
seats be reserved for him In West
minster Abbey on the day of the cor- 

hardly realizing, perhaps, 
w outside official circles will 

glimpse of that historic cer- 
y, and not many thousand will 
get view of the procession from 

Buckingham Palace to the Abbey, the 
route being so short. There will be 

Iona during the summer, 
eelng the couple and 

monies only a little 
than the coronation

Mexico City. Mex., April 8.—While 
still indulging In the hope that peace 
methods may yet prevail, Mexico to* 
night prepared for a vigorous prose- 
cutlon of the campaign against the 
rebels. The chamber of deputies, act
ing on the Initiative of the minister 
cf finance, Llmantour, voted, $4,000,« 
000 gold for the "pacification of the 
country." Specifically the bill recites 
this fund Is to be used for the 
chase oI supplies, the transportation of 
troops, the equipping and maintenance 
of volunteer organizations and such 
other purposes as the war depart
ment may direct.

The granting of this appropriation la 
In line with the statement by Minis
ter Llmantour shortly after his re- 
turn to Mexico that a special fund 
would l>e created for the prosecution 
of the campaign.

Ser.ior Llmantour denied that any 
one had been named by the govern
ment to act as a peace commissioner, 
hut declined to discuss Francisco 1. 
Madero’a offer to resign as provision
al president, if General Diaz resigned. 
There is some hope that I>r. Gome-

or else are we
er mercies of the East Side gentlemen for our 

I have heard that the act of union secures to Carleton 
How will the new charter and commission affect

r on the board.one
theto trust

certain rights, 
those rights?

>PEOPLE MUST VOTE FIRST.
The Telegraph’s reply:—
"AFTER THE VOTE HAS BEEN TAKEN, a new charter w 

prepared and taken to the Legislature for ratification, and in this new 
charter Rev. Mr. Sampson’s questions will be answered, for it will be 

there what salary the commissioners are to receive, how 
much more the mayor will have than the other commissioners, how- 
changes In salary, if any, are to be made, and WHAT SHALL BE 
THE QUALIFICATION NECESSARY TO ELIGIBILITY."

By this final admission, the org 
antly clear that when the Executlv 
ed themselves to abolish the property qi 
thorlty to carry out such an undertaking.

A DELIBERATE MISSTATEMENT.

ill ->e

set down and the need 
re is some live

on,
fei

**Wh"secure a 
vmony President

ess to adopt the Canadian 
proeity agreement, and 

res to the

.mnnsston manes it atmnu- 
the Citizens’ Committee pledg- 
quallflcatiou, they had no au-

many occaa 
however, of s 
witnessing 
les» interesting 
itself.

Five times during May and June 
their majesties will drive through the 
btracts of Loudon. On May 12 they 
go to Crystal Palace OH the festival 
of the Empire. On June 22 there ls 
to be a coronation procession on the 
day following the royal progress 
through liondon, when several mlleâ 
of streets will be traversed, od 
June 29 to the visit to Guild Hall and 
the return through north London, and 
on June 30 a second drive to Crystal 
Palace where the King and Queen are 

a coronation, fete for 100,000 
from the elementary schools

TIE ALBANIANFIVE THOUSANDAgain the Telegraph:—"As to the framing of the charter, Mr. 
Sampson and any other man who is interested will participate. And 
his views regarding what may constitute Justice to the West Side will 
merit careful attention.”

Herein the Telegraph is deliberately attempting to deceive the 
people. One of the few things the advocates of Commission have 
made clear Is that under this system THE FIVE COMMISSIONERS 
CAN RESIDE IN ANY PART OF THE CITY AND ARE TO BE VOT
ED FOR BY ALL THE ELECTORS.

Taking the official returns of qualified voters at the coming elec
tion. the East Side will have 7.256 votes, and the West Side 845 
votes. These are facts which the Telegraph would not publish in Its 
answer to Rev. Mr. Sampson. The people of Carleton can draw their 
own conclusions as to their chances of representation under a Com
mission. Rev. Mr. Sampson expresses his opinion very plainly else
where In this Issue.

/
MORE UNANSWERED QUESTIONS.

ez,
denow at Washingto 

ro to consent to 
main for a time a* p 

Mexican!!. Mex., April 8.—General 
Stanley Williams, a desert et* from the 
United States army, hurled his little 
battalion of rebels against. Col. Migu- 
el Mayot's 500 Mexican regulars on 

uth of Mexlcanll 
urrectos went Into

e MaDi«*
resident. ‘

Insurgents Meeting With Suc-
d.nounce..Ï“ZTÏ1“Î1 cesses — Many Turkish
he powerless to prevent. The real 
glslative problem, therefore, will be 
at the senate end of the capital. Only 
time will tell what sort of lineup there 
will be iu the senate on tariff mat
ters. Previous sessions have Indicat
ed that there are Just as ardent pro- 

8.—The notorious Yog- teetlonists In the democratic represen- re 
as in the republican and a like ge

ion may develop when tariff were successful all along the line on 
Ions are taken up at this session. Friday. The Turkish troops, accord

ing to the advices reaching this city, 
were surrendering. After being dis
armed they wore released.

Constantinople, April 8.—The Alba
nians, after two days fighting, have 
again surrounded the towns of Kastra
ti and Tuzl, in the vilayet of Scutari. 
Only a few days ago the garrison at 
Tuzl was relieved by Turkish forces 
and the Albanians were driven to the 
mountains

the Me 
today, 
the tight ; 
battlefield.

Willlami 
ed and is 
here with.

sa, 5 miles %c>
Eighty Ins

twenty returned fromle- Troops Surrendered — Two
children 
of London.

Ou May 24. Queen Victoria Memorial 
will be unveiled and the ‘ German 
Emperor and Empress will attend. 
The following evening a gala per 
forma nee will be given at Drury 
Lane In honor of the German sover
eigns. During the coronation 
there will be gala performance at 
both Covent Garden Opera House and 
Hla "Majesty’s Theatre.

Other events of the season are:
May 22. Imperial conference opens; 

May 24, Empire Day; May 27, Cele
bration of the King’s birthday; June 
37, Arrival and reception of foreign 
representatives attending the Coron 
tlon; June 24, Royal review of the 
fleet at Splthead; July 8, 12. Royal 
visit to Ireland; July 13. Investiture 
of the Prince of Wales at Carnarvon 
Castle; July 14, the King opens uni
versity college, Bangor; July 15, the 
King lays foundation stone of Welsh 
national library at Aberystwyth.

to Scotland is reserved 
for the autumn, when the royal family 
will take up their residence at Bal- 

Castle.
representa
ils in Ixm-

s himself

head torn by a 
exploding shell, 

en fugitives of his fleeing 
command, ho was overtaken by a fed
eral shell that exploded In their midst 
sending up a geyser 
and fragments of Ini

Towns Surrounded. s fatally wound- 
custom house

With

Hi"
ment from an 
half a dozSt. John Globe:—"Th 

through a commis 
hopefully for

Hidernble Indifference.
Important points is a trouble to many -persons.

“Will the Chamberlain, the Police Magistrate, the Recorder, 
Chief of Police, the Chief of the Fire Department, be appointed by 
the Commissioners, or will they be elected by the people, are ques
tions constantly put. NO ONE CAN ANSWER THESE QUESTlOf 
BECAUSE NO ONE KNOWS.”

lie supporters of the principle of governing St. 
slon of four or five persons are working eager- 

the success of their scheme. But there it 
g as to the matter in the minds of many, and con- 

Probably the lack of information upon some

April 8—It isCelt I n Je, Montenegro, t 
ported here that the Albanian inaur- 
nts, who are fighting around Scutariuncertainty of

Tokio. April 
lihvari. the principal quarter cf To- tatlon 
klo Inhabited by the licensed hetairae. situati 
was destroyed by fire today. Many 
these houses were almost palatial in

three hours. Six
mates were rendered homeless. The 
yoshlwari Is conducted under govern
ment licenses which provide for the 
establishment of hospitals, and sever
al of these Institutions were also burn-

s much
aof of flame, smoke 

man bodies. His 
ins were captured with 

all of the sto 
he took In

whir!

of several ranches.
Survivors straggling Into Mexico 

tonight declare that the federal» took 
no prisoners. All those not killed by 
the tire of the federal rifles, machine 
guns and artillery, were, It is alleged 
slaughtered mercilessly by bayonets 
In the hands of federal soldiers. 
These latter also. It. is declared, fired 
on the hospital tent and ambulance 
which accomiMUiled the rebels to the 
battlefield. Dr. W. R. Larkins, the 
surgeon in charge, and his assistants 
who reached Mexicali with the sur
vivors. appealed to the United Slates 
authorities to send red rroi 
the scene of the battle and s 
they could cf the wounded.

the of themranee, and a tlio 
burned in

nousa
a little morp than j 
thousand female In-

>rcs and live stock 
his raid yesterdayBIG STEAMER 

WAS FLOATED
l

NS,

HOW OTHER CITIES VOTE.

Note the way cities vote for or against Commission In the States:
Boston Post, Friday, April 7.—"The legislative committee on clti 

has voted, with three dissenters, for a bill to make Cambridge t 
first city east of the Rockies to adopt the preferential system of voti 
whereby the voter has the right to mark his ballot for the 
is his first choice, the man who Is hla second choice and the man who 
is his third choice for the same office. The new systei 
a candidate might have a plurality of votes under th 
column, and yei lose the election because of a majority of 
cast in the first and second choice columns for his opponent."

This feature, It should be explained, is the latest im 
experiment in Commission charters, and supersedes the 
tlon plan.” which Is so highly praised and advocated iu the 
mission pamphlet.

ed.
The flic which began at 11.30 o’

clock In the morning spread over a 
vast area. It was fanned by a strong 
southern wind and the flames were 
swept to the surrounding structures 
to the north. Altogether it is estimated 
that 5,000 houses ye in ruins, cover
ing an area approximating four square 
miles. A large number of women w 
severely injured, but so far as km 
no deaths have occurred.

Five hundred troops are guarding 
the territory. When the wind died 
down oil tho clear night the entire 
northern akles <>f Tokio were nhbi/e 
from the glowing embers. It is im
possible to present an estimate cf the 
total loss at this time.

ng
ho

The Prinzess Irene Pulled From BURGLARS VISIT
Her Sand Bed Yesterday—
Will Dock In New York This 
Morning.

tn means that 
e first choice 

the votes MONCTON STORESThe \lslt
8H aid to 
ave thosemmlsslon charters, and supe 

Is so highly praised and adv

provenu nt or 
“double elec- 

local Com*London. April 8.—The 
fives of foreign governn 
dou have been deluged with appli
cations for seats iu Westminster Ab
bey and for Invitations to ether func
tions, in connection with the Coron
ation. Though they are anxious to corn- 

far as possible with the re
heir country, the foreign

Several Petty Burglaries Re
ported in Last Two or Three i 

Weeks—Deserter Arrested

Rebels Won This Fight.
Atlixco Puebla, Mex.. April 8.—« 

Trapped In n canyon six kilometres 
from Atlixco. a .force of 90 federal* 
was almost annihilated last night by 
A hand of rebels, in whose pursuit 
they had been engaged for 24 h

Reports of the 
this mornini 
man In the 
wounded. The rebel loss Is said to liavo 
been small.

The assault! 
command of 
were driven fro

New York. April 9.—Bearing no vis
ible scars except a shattered rudder 
post, the North German Lloyd Jitter 
Prinzess Irene slipped away from Fire

r, «T,u? jSWKK: from the Niobe.
day morning. After S3 hours of im 
prlsonnvnt in the
Hill life saving ,___
the graveyard of the

floated with the aid of 
p. m.* At 3.40 she left In

Scotland light, practically at the have so far been unable to 
entrance to New York harbor to guilty 
anchor for the night. Tomorrow 
morning the Irene will come tip to 
her dock and after clivers have exam
ined her hull she will he rushed to money 
Newport News for more thorough railway pay 
examination in dry dock. place hud b

A SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

proposed Cambridge 
end Haverhill.

The Post continues: 
charier Is similar to the 
mission cities L There are 

then constitute the City 
ool committee.
"One of the supervisors ls supervisor < 

a second Is supervisor of finance, a third Is 
is supervisor of public works and a fifth 
Petty. The Mayor is to get $5,000 a year a 
$4,000. They are elected at large, but the 

mlttee are elected In districts and the 
rlct

—"In other respec 
at now in effect In

five supervisors <commissioners), who to- 
Council and there are five members of a

ts the
< Com

ply as 
quests of t

Dtatlves are powerless in this 
matter, as no places can be made for 
any except those whose official posi
tions require their presence at the 
various cei

Whltelaw
bassador in this connection has 
ceived the following note 
tidal of the Foreign Office:

’ I regret to say that owing to the 
limitation of s 
quite Impossib 
dation for personages of 
other than those who are 
sent from the several

battle received hero 
state that almost every 
taehment was klHed cr

d off the Lone
n. she <-heated Special to The Standard. 
Atlantic, and Moncton. April Several 

tugs at burglaries have been reported l 
tow for last two or three weeks and

of administration and Mayor, 
supervisor of health, a fourth 

is supervisor of public pro- 
and the other supervisors 
e members of the school 
city Is divided into three

g. i
depetty

the police 
locate the

illty parties.
Today Mrs. Philip White, who lias a 

on lower Robi 
>opposed to keep eon 
in her store, especial

2.05PUN CONFIRMED force was under the 
tonlo Gracias. They

remonies.
Reid, the American am-

ng
Alldial' mi this place by feder- 

II they had burned twofrom au of- als. but not
or three houses belonging t<* 
pal officers, burned the «III 
chives and robbed the treasury

the order of General Valle, In 
< f the federal troops in the

___  _f Puebla, Lieut. Col. Torreblan*
ea was sent in pursuit. The rebels 
poured bullets into the federal ranks 
from three directions. Col. Torreblan- 

as wounded but continued iu lead

Says Diaz Must Quit.
Madero’a Camp. Rust Ilia 

Near Chihuahua. Mex., April 8.—Ma- 
d,ero with his 3,000 Insurrectos broke 
camp today and started towards the 
Casas Grandes region which Is evi
dently a move In accordance with 
newly laid plans to abandon whatever 
method of attack he had projected 
from his camp here. However, Un
likelihood of a battle within the next 
few days is ns strong us ever, and It 
is believed the federal» will be the ag
gressors. This belief is strengthened 
by the arrival In Chihuahua today of 
Gen. La tiro Villar, who succeeded the 
federal Gen. Hernandez with a detach
ment of men and several machine

fisou street, and 
slderablewho is munlrU 

age ar-
VOTE ON THE ENTIRE CHARTER.

The people of Cambridge are not 
without knowing down to the smalles 
The Post concludes:—“THE CITY 
RIGHT TO VOTE UPON THE ENTIRE 
STATE ELECTION IN NOVEMBER."

THIS RIGHT THE ADVOCATES OF 
NIED TO THE PEOPLE OF ST. JOHN.

AN EXPERT'S OPINION.

Contracts For New War Ves
sels Let To English Firm— 
Americans Objected But 
Lost Job.

pecially after 
ported that herpace in the Abbey, it is 

le to provide accommo- 
dlstlnctlon 

officially 
countries."

aaked to vote for commission 
t detail what they are voting for.

OF CAMBRIDGE IS GIVEN THE 
CHARTER AT THE NEXT

At(1 during Sat
urday night. The burglar pried open 
a back window and appears to have 

but found 
except about thirty cents, 

ket of one of Mrs. 
had been left in 

lie lives above the

een ran sa charge
a back window and app 
made a general search, 
nothing 
taken f

THE NORTH GERMAN
LLOYD LINE.COMMISSION

WHY*
HAVE DE-

rom a po<
® Berlin, April 8—At a stockholders' White’s coats that

Constantinople. April 9. Tho cham- meeting of the North German Lloyd the store. Mrs. Wb 
her adopted a motion today, by a Steamship Company today, the presl- store, but heard no unusual noise dur- 
vote of 115 to 4U. confirming the gov- dent reported for the year as about Ing the night. The burglars were 
ernment's action In aw-ardlng the con- normal. Immigration was considerably evidently looking for money as they 
tract for the vessels of the new Turk- reduced, but the month of March took no good
Ish navy consisting of three battle brought a good increase. Referring to Norman Blaine, a deserter front the 
ships of 16,500 tons each and several the efforts to prolong the shipping training ship Niobe. ut Halifax. Is 
smaller craft, to Armstrong,Whitworth pool, the president's report said that under arrest here. Blaine, who says 
and Company, Ltd., of London. Th- certain obstacles still remain, but lie is 23 years of age, enlisted at 
commission, which was appointed to will be removed by the exercise of Toronto March 13th, and deserted on 
investigate the complaint of the Palm good will on both sides. the 31st. He was soliciting aid from

ÏÜÏÏTM'By&SWrd' --- -------- 5?
that their tender although the lowest 4 + 4444444444444 

ired, reported that it ♦ 4
ch a decision, as ♦ ANOTHER MINING HORROR. 4 B,G SPANISH LINER 
ne declined to aup- 

with the papers

DESPITE THE WIH 
THE IS CHI1IG

in th

EstateMr. Harry Bragg, editor in chief of the Canadian Municipal Jour
nal, in this month's issue, writes:—"The Commission is certainly less 
democratic, and may become very autocratic, if not tyrannical. It is 
not difficult to foresee that a body of shrewd, unscrupulous commis
sioners could fasten themselves on a city In such a way that it would 
be difficult to dislodge them."

In the words of Rev. Mr. Sampson:—”1 would rather the devil I 
know than the devil i don’t know." NO CHARTER, NO COMMISSION!

Mexican City. Mex., April 8.—Not 
withstanding that Mexico is support
ing a civil war. Internal trade continu
ed to Increase into the end of Janu
ary. According to a statement just Is
sued by the department of finance, 
the customs receipts for the month of 
January shows the value of the Im
portations as $18,134,546 as against 
$16,826,657. for the same month last 
year. The statement also shows that 
In the first seven months of the fiscal 
year the value of the Imports was 
1124,084.773 an Increase of $20.586.195 
over the corresponding period of last

The value of the exports for the first 
•even months was $101,411,590, an in- 

$21.130.607 over the 
period of last year.

DR. GRENFELL A GUEST
AT NEW YORK LUNCHEON.

FROM CAIRO TO WASHINGTON.
was not conslde

» ii „ was unable to reacBerlin. April 8.—Dr. Klenlln, were-. lhe minister of mark tary of the German diplomatic agency 1 'p,y comm.ss.on 
at C airo, has been appointed second vonnected w 

say at — 
held l>:

y
♦ ♦ REPORTED TOTAL LOSS.New York, April 8.—William Bulle» 

Duncan, president of the Pilgrim So
ciety, and the members of its execu
tive committee, gave a luncheon this 
afternoon In honor of Dr. Wilfred 
Thomas Grenfell, famous superinten
dent of the Labrador Medical Mission 
to deep *ea fishermen, and British 
magistrate In charge of the I-abrador 
coast. Dr. Grenfell gave a brief ac
count of conditions on tho labrador 
coast, and paid tribute to the assist. -

♦ Littleton. Ala. April 9
♦ Twenty-three bodies have been ipeH
♦ taken from tin* Banner ♦ t'u.li/., April S. It Is reported that guns
♦ mine, In which hu explosion 4 the Spanish liner Alfonso XIII has Made
4 occurred yesterday morning. 4 been totally
4 The work of rescue Is pro- 4 The passengers

rapidly. It Is now 4 The Alfon 
hat 128

4 in tin* mine In 
4 those taken out yesterday.

ith
4

tho casessecretary of the embas 
Ington. This post was 
Von Heyl Zu Hlrrusbezm, 
Washington early last yckr. and was 
eventually placed in the German Fo 
etgn Office.

Wash 
by Baron NEW PREMIER IS SOLID. took alomg :t line of freight 

uniled with supplies.
tident to

nd°wrecked near Vera Cruz, cars and on
and crew were saved. He authorized your rorreepot 

so XIII arrived at Han state that he will welcome an 
men were 4 taninr from Bilbao. March 19, bound commission, facilitate their pas 

addition to 4 for t uba and other ports. 8he was through the country he controls
4 built In 1999, measured 414 feet in give careful c nslderatlon to any 
* length and was 2,436 tons. Her home reasonable overtures made to him, but 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ Pert wm Baie.lua% I»»)» tilu mu,; tyt.

Rome. April 8 - Premier Glollltl 
r' i ceived an overwhelming 

i the chamber of deputies 
-'I ing the discussion of the prog 

elved from students, of the new cabinet. ’I he vot*
he majority Included 

Socialists, Radicals and Liberals,

Z
today. Jieved t

4ydur- gn
bel ny peace

4

ante he had rev
of Yale. Harvard. Princeton, and the | 340 to 88, and t 
University of Pennsylvania.
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It Residence of tl 
Trueman, No. 29 
of Pitt, on Mon- 
17th at 10 o’cloc 

Instructed 
ae consisting li 

1er Top Desk, Mali 
tees, W&l. Parlor 
English Plate (lie 
robes. Sewing Me 
Chair, Hat Tree. C 
B. H. Sets. Feath. 

ngs, Dining 
Chandeliers, i 

Brusselh

PREDICTS BRIGHT FUTURE
FOR MARITIME PROVINCES

I MU EVENT OF 
HIT EXCELLENCE

The Perfume StoreProvincial
Auction Sale
Pure-Bred Horses 

and Cattle

i
Chic

Just ReceivedE ALWAYS etc.,
A new stock of the loto* and 

best New York PERFUME! end 
SACHETS.

We Invite you to call and earn 
pie them, ae they comprise the

Selections from The Messiah 

to be Sung in St. Luke’s 
Church Tonight by Special 
Choristers.

Frederick Campbell, English Journalist, Says Prov
inces “By the Sea” are Destined to Become 
the Most Important Part of Canada—A Serious 
Mistake to Rush to the West.

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
10» Brussels 8tCommissioner Bennett, of Ce

dar Rapids, Cites Cases 
where this Commission Fea
ture Did Not Work Out We I

The Oralolio «elections to he given 
in St. l.ukv’d church this evening b> 
the combined choirs of St.
.hide's and St. Janies' ch 
other singers 
exceptional it 
a large audience 
will consist of :
del s Oratorio, The Messiah. ' and 
will be curried out under thr. direc
tion of K. S. Peacock, choirmaster 
and instructor of Si. Luke's choir. It 
will include the follow Eng numbers 

Overture.
Heeit. (Tenor)- "Comfort ye. m>

Spri
OU
Curtains,

o'clock one. Chli 
Piano PI
F. L. PO

IMLuke's, St 
arches and

gramme

special education of his boys Is what 
might he termed a Journalistic states 
man and lias entree io vice-regal 
circles through hie work under Lord 
Miuto in India. He is a, man 
usual speaking ability in addition to 
Ills writing strength and wide experl- 

I m per lui politics. During hie 
stay In Canada already be has spoken 
to lLanadian Clubs in Halifax and 
Truro, also In Sydney, ami preached 
lu the Baptist church at Halifax (Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe's L and In the Fort Mes- 
sey Presbyterian church, Truro. Be
sides being a devout man of firm con- 

hie pulpit utterances are 
pre salve. There. is some pos 

|ty of the Canadian Club of this 
city having Mr. Campbell speak here.

"The young men who are leaving 
the Maritime Provinces for the west

Bedsteads. <. promises to prov 
utercst and should 

The pro 
selections fro

fee ilia nare making a mistake, at least that is 
my opinion." said Frederick Campbell,

X JM
The following letter In the series 

from .Mr. MacKinnon dealing with the 
overnment 

, is interest

an English Journalist, who has spent 
the last year in Nova Scotia, and who 
Intends to do a good deal to adver
tise eastern Canada in the Old Couu-

once in

EXHIBITION GROUNDS, 
FREDERICTON, N B. 

Wednesday, 12th April, 1911

commission plan of go 
found in Cedar Rapids 
tug for the reason that it quotes one 

to the effect that 
h is pointed to as j people

anl against any pm Aria tT. nor)-"Kvery valley altall 
does net be exulted."

>"• H klgf Chorus-- "And
Lord."
lorj1'1' aalth tin

3fiof the commissioners 
the referendum whirl

Bible

"I» my opinion the Maritime Pro
vinces are destined to be the most im 
portant part of Canada. I can not say 
very much about New Brunswick, but 

ave made a pretty extensive study 
conditions in Nova Scotia, and 1 

am convinced that province is going 
to have a great future. Its mineral 
and other natural resources are great, 
and little as yet is being done to de
velop them, compared with 
might bo done.

‘"What surprises me is that so lit 
ssibilities 
Id Land.

itlve safe 
mistakes 

always work out 
•shows that the people of Cedar Rapids
lire not
as some of the enthusiastic advocates 
of the plan' would have the people be-

Commissioner Bennett also states 
tut his opinion that as good results 
Can be obtained with -a small council 
as with a commission. After all. it is 
the man rat her than the plan which 
Counts.

in the system, 
satist'aetorll

feet, more or less 
BY Al 

Instructed
by Public 
on Saturd

I li 
ofthe glory of the viciions, 

moat im 
sibill to sell 

Corner, on Saturd 
16th, at 12 o’clod 
line Self-Contained 
ing 11 Rooms 
Concrete—all mot 
and In lino 
the

well off under commission

Don't Decide Hastily
hut let us help you In your selec
tion of

Beginning at 9.30 a. m.
Including the following entries 

Three Thoroughbred StaWons, all foaled in 1909. 
One Thoroughbred Mare, “The Charmer."
One French Coach Stallion, “Gplhmay.”
One Hackney Stallion, 2 years old.
One Clydesdale Stallion, 2 years old.
Six Imported Clydesdale Mares.
Three Shorthorn Bulls, 1 and 2 years old.
Two Holstein Bulls.
Fourteen Ayrshire Bulb.
Fourteen Ayrshire Cows and Heifers.
TERMS 5 per cent discount for cash. Approved 

joint notes accepted at 4 months at 6 per cent.

Freight on Stock to Purohamers’ Station 
Will Bo Refunded

Aria (Bass)—“But who may abid 
too day of His coming.”

Récit ( Atlo) — 
shall conceive."

Aria (Alto) and Chorus—“ 
ellest good tidings to Zion 

Récit. ( Sopra
shepherds abiding in the field 
lo tlie angel of the lx»rd came upon 
then» And the angels said unto 
them. "And sudd 
with the angel

( burns i ! lory to God in the high

‘*«•7- », 1» ». or .«ch value m|o»„h!c,OP„?‘Sr«ir-ReJ",Ce ^

practical application. Recently, we ; Rwi| , x!toy 
have given away, through the refer-|Qf the blind be ope
eudum. two valuable franchises which Ana ( Alto)__•He

nt.-d by the

Behold! a virgin SUDDEN DEATH OF 
COLLECTOR CRUM

JEWELRY i (death 
i right sire 
adjoining.

Cai

Thou tie is known about the pos 
of these provinces In the O 
Although au active journalist 
tomed to studying everything 
get aheld of about the Kmpir 
absolutely no idea of what t 
vluces were like until 1 came 

If the people In England 
stood conditions here they would come 
out and locate in these provinces by 

thousands. Our people at home 
are land hungry, and if they only 
knew the easy conditions under which 
they cun get 
settle here rather 

A till

Wrightfrom our large and varied assort
ment which comnrlscs the newest 
and most artistic effects from Eng
lish. French and American produc
ers and includes Brooches, Scarf 
Pins, Necklets. Veil Pins, also aii 
exceptionally nice line of

No. 55 
lng Lot 
more or less 
noon fro

Phere were 
AndCedar Rapids. Iowa. 

Commissioner Bennett, of the pub
lic safety department, discussing se
veral phases of the commission plan, 
has given mu the following informa

m 2.30 to 
rther pari 

AppI;
«'Iy there was v>Collector of Customs of St. Ste

phen, Fell in Street, on Satur
day Evening, and Died in 

Few Hours.

F.L

WA TCHESThe referendum is a fine thing In

NIKI
Pari

Then shall the eyes 

shall feed His
A. POYA8, ""KS'S&S,.,

te Mill st.here, they would 
than proceed to 

that amazes me is 
to land

with-

would never have been
Aria (So 
Chorus

commissioners. Of . ours 
that there may net be occasions when 
the commission w ill feel disposed to 
grant franchises which would not bp 
granted b> the people. On the occa
sions of which I speak, tie- voters 

practically no interest in the « on 
tests, but corporation lawyers 
*d by those wh sought the

do not sav the west, 
the Indifference 
ownership. Young 
farm and start off to 
out thought of what they 
P«really. On the other si 
desire Of the people is to get back 
to the land.

"My principal reason lit coming out 
here was to get my boys started; I 
want them to become Canadians, and 
place themselves in a position to know 
the tom fort and dignity of freehold 
proprietorship. And down by the sea 
is the place for young men.

Sees Great Developm 
"In future there Is b- 

great industrial developnv 
provinces and as indust r 
spring up there will be u 
‘ lease of agricultural act 
land will rise in value. Ma 
young men who are now a 
their held I ngs to go 
will, if they return li 
or so, he mightly surprised at the op 
pmtunitles they threw away

great developments at Sydney 
• the promise of what is to 

the development there

no) "Come unto Him." 
■hold the laimb of God." 

Airu (Alto)—"He was despised and 
hated of m* n "

All we like sheep have

ng 
of the"If! Special to The Standard.

St. Stephens. April 9.- This com
munity was shocked Saturday even
ing to hear of the very sudden death 
of Henry Graham, collector of customs 
of the port of St. Stephens. The col
lector had been driving with Mrs. 
Graham In the afternoon 
he had suffered with heart tro 
for some yeare none anticipated so 
sudden a summons to the unseen land.

At about fi o’clock he was walking 
up Marks street 
crossed Uni 
lng to over 
little in advance 
him cull

Fred E. Mtmhle was 
team. Into which Mr. 
lifted and conveyed to his home a 
short distance aw 
summoned, but fou

the cities 
are dol

BY Al
I am instructed I 

No. 23 Welllngt 
Morning, April

A QUANTITY 
furniture, 
room, Ki 
ture. Very line 
oleum. Crockery

Sauerkraut,
Celery,

Smoked Beef,
Pigs’ Feet, 

Cooked Lambs’ Tongue 
Mince Meat

JOHN HOPKINS

< hums
gone asi rax 

t horns

Aria ( Baas)—"Why do the nations 
furiously together." 

Hallelujah."

Lift up your heads.. O ye

cluses, worked the game and won out 
for their

consist! 
tchen anand though 

ublecompanies. Th<- difficulty { , horus
' VeïXV'V/,“In^mèrT^T

«"'I to he worth $100.ink) to the i\ i poi
nt km asking ii and to Involve an in-1 
■vestment of f700.000, but in spite of 
its great importance, only one voter in 
five turned out to vote. You may take1 
it iruru me, that the people are not 
so deeply interested in these matters w 
as some persons imagine they, are. 
and. in this form of guveniniem 
any other, real success lies in the 
true ^personality of the man at the head

"The commission plan, is all right 
In principal ii i.> very satisfactory, 

it* y pu can do just as well by < luis- 
lng a council of eight or sc. and elect 

ge Certainly, to my 
get better men by elect- 

under the at lar

1 know that my
F L.

Catalogues of above available on Monday, 10th. 
and full explanation of each animal given in sales ring. 

LIVE STOCK CONVENTION, 8 p.m. Tuesday, IIUi,
In No. 1 Committee Room, House of Assembly

Single Fare on Standard Certificate Vlan on I. C 
It. and C.P,R.

man came
hadto his home,

Ion street, and was hurry- 
take his wife, who was a 

Mrs. Graham heard 
d on" looking back saw that

Notice ofchorus " 
resurrection 

Quartet

all lie made alive

lent Ahead, 
ound to lie n 

ent lu those 
ial centres 

great In- 
iv tty and 
-:iy of the 
bandonlng 

to other parts, 
ere In ten years

B.v man came also the 
of the dead "

"For as in Adam all die." 
Even so in Christ shall NOTICE 18 HI 

application will b< 
latlve Assembly 

» at its next sesslo
i I an act to lucorp
4 y Boom and

fallen
Worthy is the Lamb that passing in his 

Graham wasYhJ
will take [ 

Soprano-
lnames of the choristers who 

rt follow:in Drivl‘‘\i Dr Blair was 
that life was ex-

ay
nd tne purpose of ac 

ing and raaintal 
slides, booms, 
necessary to fa 
slon of logs and 
lowing rivers or s 
in the County of 
in the County of 
River, in the cour 
and St. John; L 
counties of St. J 
Roeseter B 
St. John an 
pose o< blasting 
removing shoals < 

otherwise impi 
such rivers or 

poses, with powe 
the driving of si 
down said : 
do all thin 
ent operat 
dental thereto 

this 
1911.

rs A G. Brown. Mrs. 11 
isoloist I Mrs. Joseph li 

vine. Mrs. E. ti. Peatcck. Mrs. W. It 
Wilks

D. V. LANDRY, M. D. 18 Union Street
Rhone133

L I»
v:

Commissioner of Agriculturedeceased was a native of Eng
land. when» he was bom May 6. 1840. 
He came to St. John when a boy with 
his father, who was for some time In 
charge of the Provincial Asylum. 
When a young main. Mr. Graham was 
engaged in business in Fredericton, 
afterwards going to New York, and 
coming from there to St. Stephens 
a bmp 40 years ago to become account- 

t for Jas. Murchle & Sons, of Calais, 
position he held about 20 years. 

On the deatli of the late collector.
pointed col

lie was

TTheMisses F. Allen. E. Hrigder 
Luc> Coster. Gertrude Coster .1 < 
well. M. Craft. A. Got 
Dunham (soloist), n.

are only!
D. Haye, .1 
Dodge. M 

Himliam. A. I. Farmer. A. Morgan. A 
Moore, M. Murray. Mowry. tl McKay 
R Ramsey. G. Smalley. Si. Foster. 

Alto Mrs. II. Cannelt t soloist T

place in the last ten years 
and It really Is a matter of some

Mo
kenly

WILL BE I BUSt 
WEEK 11 CAPITOL

i»g them al 1st 
mind, you 
ing the 
but if 
plat!

FISHEBMElSlBKED 
IWir FROM THEIB SHIP

Ready for Spring

Fresh Seeds

that within a radius cf 12 
ilney there lk now a bus 

prosperous population of 7.'..UU0.
• As a result of the success of the 

big steel works there a large number 
of subsidiary industries are being de
veloped. and it seems to me steel ship
building will be started in Nova Scotia 
sooner titan must people Imagine.

destined to be something 
more than the granary of the Empire. 
Before many years it is likely to have 
a larger population than the Mother 
country, and It may ’ 
of the most luiportan

thru i
Wsteiiee can make

ge system 
out of the are crooks

71
différ

ée are two, certain features d°Alb<Mrs. S Harrison. <soloist) Mrs. S. E 
Skmner. Misses Grace Coster, E Dcdgt 
’• 1 Hayward. M. Harrison B A.of city life-wili: which the form of gu\ 1 

M-nniem has nothing at all to do hut 
of which tli 
Tien depe 
tit tide of

I soloist) A, Knight, t 
Kim isoloist), H. Taylor.

A Coster (solo 
nil! C A. Mn

JUST ARRIVED.successful administra- I ^ 
nd« ulmoal vbully on Iba ai-l' T „

of ls' T-

, « &S&SS z\ir S. Titu.
rammisaiau ». ii«uii't>v use If mu»t not V' », " l]bs (aotolsU
t»u»,,ppo»ou ,u Vri,,, »„,■*« mon Burnham'“an-ciLu T iArn,OHr- *■ "

Tom hint upon til.- linantlal affaire ! |'£l' n'i A' EUI“’ »
Of Ae Ht, Mr B-u„Ht »»:J " W» I " V.’ 1, -
• re not so Well off in « ^dar Kanitls ! .. rtson, U. h as soin • of :! more enthusiast ■ ! 1,1 1 oul- A 1:- s,u;illv>- *■ Smith 
*«“»« "Ur .111,-1., would hue II, lo-1 v.™TPri“l,IS luluo

jou will no-,. Ill»' uur assois liars In 1 °“U"c,or 
paper b> some $4<>v.0(Hf.liO., 

ake it from me that this is 
vase It is ridicu-

of
M. Local Legislature May get 

Through with its Business 
on Wednesday. Important 
Measures Yet to Come up»

Henry Webber, lie was 
lector of customs in 1 
mayor of St. Stephens Hx 1886 and 

87. and warden of

Two Men Lost While Tending 
Trawls Sought Refuge With 
Çanso Fishermen—Lost In 
Dens* Fog.

ap
90JI Park Drug Store,

312 Brussels SL Phone 2298

Canada is
W. A. Smithmeut does not 

introdut t un
the county during 

the same years. He always took an 
•ome one ac,Iv‘‘ l,ar* 1,1 public affairs. He was 
factuvins !a Pasl master of Sussex loxlge F. and 

r omit rie» 111 the world, (leo. juh„'; A. M.. ami » |>asl senior Brand warden 
ton. formerly Dominion .taU.IIHM, of ?rî8r U- «1» a ve«try- 
lut» pointed o,„ that Canada lK«ae»». T" ?“'! 'o'mer warden of Trinity 
e» one-half of Hie world', water pow ! rVie,n,'L
, r. and water power will he a very 1 l"'«'sltl«» <* '!>« Board of Director, of 
important fartor in Uie future d’ ;1 hl|™,",‘ 'lemorlal Horpllal. 
velopment of industry. In the little forty-elelit years auo he was mar-
town or Liverpool. N. S.. they produre 11 hUl.li.lll toller, of Frederlr-
power so rbe.ply that tile, keep the»'1”' " H survive» him. Two son»
lights ell all night, because It does ! " ;l,lll'r Harry, both of CBlIfornl.
doi pu, tu hire a man to atop the, aI*cl one daughter, Mrs, H. 8. Tethlck 
pla,,, of Charlottetown, also sur

Mi.' Campbell expet is to return to' T6e »»' » held Wednesday
Kngland for the roronallon hut. will ! afternoon rnider Xlasouic anspire». 
corne out here in the full and spend 
some time studying conditions in New 
Brunswick. He is a brother of the 
celebrated Rt
city Temple church, txmdon, and has 
had » conspicuous career in

18

well bee 
t manu

Farmer. If 
Hardlmun. F. 11, Howell, 

Mayes (soloist).

Fir:Dated 
A. D..

Red Rose
flOlIF is highest 

Grade Manitoba

None Better!

Try a Barrel !

J
Special to The

Fredericton. April 9.~A 
perance meeting is being he 
ening at the Opera Ho 
dress Is being dell’
H. Smith.

The legislature will conclude its ses
sion this week prorogation being 
reached on Thursday If not on Wed
nesday. The business for the session 
is pretty well completed although 
there are several rather Important 
measures to receive attention. Includ
ing the bills to grant aid to the Fred 
erlclon and Grand Lake Coal and Rail 
way Co., and to the Southampton Rail 
way Co. The bonds Cf the latter com 
pany are to be guaranteed to the ex 
tent of $10.000 per mile or the eo 
pany working on arrangement w 
the c. P. it. to operate the road as a 
branch paying 40 per cent, of the gross 
earnings as rental.

On Monday evening the agricultural 
committee will take up the question 
of agricultural education in the rural 
schools and an address will ho deliv- 
ered by Dr. XV. S. Carter, the chief 
superintendent of education. , T . -, . ....

On Tuesday evening there will be ai Twenty ThOUSâlld WltlB GrOW-
r»™ k°- i. wnvn n'rë'rdrra Mdothero ers Fight For Recognition Of
»,!» on wvdueada* o7Ayr"*i?„'.“ii!» Their Grapes On Labels Of
Imported by the provincial denari-
nient of agriculture from Ontario and Champagne Bottles, 
the tiret provincial «ale of hone» and 
other stock arranged by the depart- 
ment for the breeders and ethers.

Standard SoliciteHalifax. April 9.—Peter Richards 
of Ark-hat.
Petite D'Gral 
morning, hav

George Campbell, ( apt 
f. two days before, 

e attending 
After leavli

public tern 
eld this ex- 

use. An ad
vert’d by Rev. XV.

Miss Bessie 
D. Arnold Fox. 

rnest S< ott PeaciM k.

and John Bondrot, of 
«*. reached Canso this 
lng strayed from their 

the Gloucester schooner 
Thomas Flan- 
Tliey hecam-* 

their trawls on 
ng the vessel at

Notice f<V 'eieas-ed on 
You may t

Jon» io bujipose i liai w»- hav-- 
•in tlif guverumeiu tor three
without ROOSEVELT 

SPEAKS OUT
NOTICE is her 

eis will be recel 
the undersigned 
tirst, N. B., on 
of April next, 
of the Store Sto- 
Lumber Companj 

at Bathurst 
GOODS, G

whll

nu rvaae in 
same time

nine o'clock on Friday morning, thick 
fog set In and they were unable to 
find their way buck. Continual row 
lag brought 
they were glad to tind shelter and 
food today 
so. who were 
Ing for lobst

forTevenut aud have at th
udded 25 per i eut. ay

them in sight of land asdONCE ESCORT TO AN EMPRESS.
DRY 
AND SHOES. H4
goods such as ai 
country store. 

Stock list may 
n.v's office. Batl 
M. G. Teed. S 

be examined by 
at any time. Th# 
er not necessaril; 
must be 
check for 
tender, wh 
tender is not a 
purchase price t 
on delivery 
lowing week 

Dated tills 31st 
1911.

As a matter of fact, the first com
mission went into tlie thing fur too 
heavily and in a tew more yetirg a 

left tlie
ipt. I’erhaps the extensive 
they carried on were not 

midfor
aiotise-l u wlite civic interest, but thé

glad
withR- -I. Campbell of the fishermen In Can 

on the outpoints prepar 
er fishing.

Providence. R. !.. April 8.—Once a 
Imperial : lieutenant-colonel in the French army 

spaper life Aside from an tdl-1 »:ul a member of the l»eglon of honor, 
ii position cm the York Herald Henry A. Dolph died at bis home here 

i Eng. i. lie lias been on the editorial > esterday. He won tlie cross of the 
council of I.ord Xorthcllffe's latily legion of honor in the Afrlc 
Mail, London, and editor-in-chief of paigns of the French army, a 
The Statesman, th- powerful Indo- ; for a time a personal .«scort to 
Engllsli paper in India. Mr. Camp-: Empress Eugene. He was 78 years 

who is in Canada during the [old

the same, rate 
city bankru 
operations 
s very great

would have
Says He Is Aspirant For No Of

fice As He Has Enjoyed All 
The Honors The U. S. Can 
Offer.

Jin
Ith FIGHT CENTRES ON 

NAME OF AUBE WINE
pa
of

of the first
de a suet easful a

*ommission have 
dininisiration on 
fflcull in that we 

om pc lied to meet the obligations 
which they incurred and. at the sum 
lime, to satisfy the Uemamis of the 
people 
"XV lieu
like ' j

their own signed declaration 
last balance sheet showed •>. cash ha! 
ante on hand of less than one-third 
i>f this amount.

"Yet in spite of these fun lut you must 
suppose i hat 1 am opposed to the 

commission plan. Merely l do not 
look upon it as anything very ivonder- 

I believe i has been a good 
thing for C-dar Rapids, but I also 
believe that under the conditions ex
isting In your Canadian < it les and 
judging from what I know of Canadian 
laws, you can bring about whatever 
Improvements you desire without 
adopting such drastic 
we considered nectwsary in Cedar

our part, far more dt accotui 
10 per 
Ich wll

bell BORN
XX'nsh . April 8.—Theodore 

Roosevelt made his first pul 
deration regarding his possihl 
dancy for tlie presidency 
given in his honor todu 
merclal dub.

bile de 
e candi- 

at a luncheon 
y by the com-

HAZEN—On April 9th. to the wife of 
Arthur I*. Hazt-n, Manager 
Bank of British .North Ai

a shrunk.n revenue, 
lie- new commission came into 
they had on hand something 
185,0011 in cash according to 

Their

of the 
merica. a of g

Cook with $1Qft fas"I am not 
thing because

aspirant for any
1 have had every thing 

No other man alive has had 
—I don’t know whether I < tight to 

use this simile reference of the chap
lain—hut I am going i 
— no other man alive 
a good run for his money.

“You have nothing 1 want, except 
your respect and good will, and all I 
desire, is so far as the chance arises 
where I am able to do 
in any movement for 
common country."

GEORGE
ELDRIDf

Liquii
DIED.he

j
Cheap, Clean, Convenient,

Coats Loan Than Coal, Coke, Wood, 
Keroeono or Gaeoline

to take chances 
has had such

WETMORE.—At Worceator (Mass ) 
on March 31st, XVilltam Albert Wet- 
more, formerly of Bloomfield. Kings 
Co.. New Brunswick, in the 71st 
year of bis age. leaving a wife and 
four children to mourn their loss- 
also one sister. .Mrs. I. B. XVetmore, 
and one brother. O. A. XVetmore, in 
New Brunswick.

YRITE8.—At 12 XX’rlght street on the 
8th lust., Senith, widow of the 
Trueman T 
year, leaving one sister, two sons 
and two daughters to mourn their

Service at the house at 8 p 
day evening. The remain 
conveyed to Petltcodiac 
morning's train.

thousand wine growers in the depart
ment of Aube held a demonstration to
day in protest against the report cf 
the committee on agriculture of the 
chamber of deputies,

ference to the cha 
•e modified so as to p<
In Aube to be label 

pagne" but with the eub-tltle. “made 
from grapes grown In Aube." The de
monstration was orderly. Many of 
those who took part in it came 20 or 
30 miles on foot to record their 
position and to hear the speeches 
the leaders. At nightfall all dispersed 
to their homes. The statement is made 
that the vine growers will never agree 
to adopt tlie sub-title as suggested, 
but will fight until they obtain the 
right to have their wine legally called 
champagne as always In the past.

France, April 9—Twenty IN THE 8U
fui

Notice to the 
torla Acetylene 
pany of Vunadu 
to the winding u 
Supreme Court 
winding up act ai 
to and in the m 
Acetylene Manui 
Canada Limited 
order dated
A. D. 1911. in t 

The creditors
company and al 
claims against I 
required on or b 
April. A. D. 191 
prepaid, to Sami 
ator of the said
B. . their < hristit 
dresses and des< 
lars ol their da 
company and th 
of securities If 
and the spedtlei 
Hies, such dale

rifled by

SPIIIISH LEGISLATORS 
LET III ENOUGH ILOHE

fN.Is to help 
good of our which recom- 

of delimitation 
un pagne re- 
ermlt w ines 
led "cham-

Takes less than s second to 
light the fire, which burns
only while the food is 
cooking.

Simply ideal for Baking, 
Roasting, Broiling, Frying, 
etc., because the heat is un
der perfect control.

You never use a cod 
scuttle and have nothing to 
do with dust and ashes 
when you cook with 

$1.00 Gam
We Otter a Full Line of Qae8tovee and Rangoo
for caah or on the Monthly Payment Plan; the cost of Installation 
belng^ reduced te the minimum—10 cents a running foot, ell fitting»

COME IN AND LET US TALK IT OVER

Saint John Railway Company
Cor. Book and Union Stn.

mend» that 
with

beFACTORY CLOSED BY STRIKE.measure* as late
Trltes. In her TilthLynn. Maes.. April 8.—One thous

and persons were thrown 
ploy ment today by the - losing of 
factory of the A. E. Little Company. 
Tlie shut down was caused by a strike 
of the 1 aster» for an advance in

tillsMadrid. April 8.—The chamber of 
deputies after a debate lasting from 
3.30 o'clock this afternoon until mid
night. rejected by a vote of 129 to 23, 
a republican motion demanding that 
the government Introduce a bill modi
fying the code of military justice and 

the law of Jurisdiction, 
mler announced that the 

on of the military node was 
on the programme of the gov- 

d that the law of Jurlsdlc- 
ot be abrogated before the 

ary code was modified. The pro 
i reeled debate on the Ferrer case thus 
ended ^as anticipated In a non-commit-

e. v. mckinnon.
the ,tn*Mr». Senith Trite».

The death of Mrs. Senith Trites 
widow of the late Trueman Trites, 
took place on Saturday at 12 Wright 
street. The deceased wua formerly 
Ml»* Senith Blakenev of Petltcodiac 
She had been ill during the greater 
part of the winter and had been con
fined to her bed for the past six 
weeks. Besides one sister. Mrs 
Kate Thorne of Havelock, she is sur 
Vlved by two sons Fred G. Trites of 
Winnipeg and Arthur ol' Massachn- 

aud two daughters, Mies Lillian 
and Mis* Bird residing at 
funeral service will be hel 
late residence tonight and the body 
will be taken to Petltcodiac on Tues
day morning* train.

. m Mon
ti will be 

on Tuesday

op-
of

abrogating 
The pre 

modlflcatlc 
already 
ernment am 
tion could n 
ralllt

Journalist In The Pulpit 
Frederick Campbell 

Journalist and lectu 
pulpit of Brussels street Baptist 
church at both the morning and even
ing services yesterday, and Ills ad 
dresses were much appreciated by the 
large audiences. While In Halifax 
Mr. Campbell formed a close friend
ship with Rev. A. B. Cohoe, and it was 

the Instance of the former pastor 
t lie consented to speak at the 

Braastls street church. He will ad
dress the Amhertt Canadian Club 
Tut*day and return to St. John at 
end of the week

Glassesthe famous 
rer. occupied the

YOU WILL SEE 
Better and look bet
ter with the glasses 
fitted by O. BOYAN- 
ER, Scientific Opti
cian, 38 Dock Street. 
Optics Exclusively.

'Sfek
Confirmation Services.

Bishop Richardson gave confirma 
tion In two of the city churches yes
terday. In the morning he officiated 
In St. John’s (Stone) church. Eight- II fault thereof, Hi

lly excluded fro: 
said act and wli 

Dated tills Fi 
D. 1911.

home. A 
d at her

NEW AUTOMOBILE RECORD

MADE IN 24 HOUR RACE.

een candidates—ten women and eight 
men—presented themselves for con
firmation. Bishop Richardson deliv
ered an impressive -ermoii. In the 
evening at 7 o’clock Bishop Richard 
son administered the rite to 27 candi
dates in St. Paul's church—seventeen 
men and ten women. Preceding the 
service there was a procession of tlie 
choir around the church, the bovs 
earning branches of palmn. The 
church was crowded during the serv
ice, and special music was rendered

by the choir. Taking as theme for 
his remarks, the parable of tbe Uist 
Sheep, the Bishop delivered u beauti
ful address.

the
To Start Temperance Compaign.

A meeting of delegates from vari
ous churches and temperance organ! 
cations of the city will be held In the 
Every Day Club rooms this evening 
for the purpose of making arrange 
ments for an aggressive temperance 
campaign.

T^os Angeles. Cal., April 9.—The 
Fiat car won the 24 hour race which 
finished at the Plaxa Del Key Motor
drome af 4 o’clock this afternoon, hav
ing covered 1.491 miles and establish-

Paris. April 8.—The twenty round 
bout here tonight, between Willie 
Lewis, the American welterweight, 
and George Gunther, of Australia, 
ended in a draw. Gunther forced the 
fighting throughout, but Lewis show
ed much more sclenç*

and Mrs. James A. Burke and 
two children of Stanley. York Co., 
who have been spending a week witli 
Mrs. Burke's sister, Mrs. J. N. Gold
ing, Jr., left on Saturday night for 
X'aneouver. They will reside lu the 
West: ■■

Mr APPLICATIOI
or .1. H. Frink, 
April 20. for tin 
tendent an 
dustrial Home, 
rled or single p

ed a new world’s record. Tlie Cadillac 
was second was 1,448 miles and the 
role third with 1.219. Seven of the 
ten starters finished.

Showroom.
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|$g| Estate Sale BEAUTY'S ROMANCE^SHATTERED GOVERNMENT | CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BÏ COMMISSI

BILLS PASSED 
BÏ THE HORSE

Store Cecilian Pigno Player, 
Chlckerlng Plano, Mah. 
Furniture, Lib. Desk, 
Btc., by auction.

It Reeldenco of the Late Mr». C. D. 
Trueman, No. 292 Prince»» 8L, Oor. 

Pitt, on Monday Morning, April

contenta of 
uk In part Walnut Rol- 
Malz. table», chairs. set- 

teee, Wal. Parlor Furniture, Sofas. 
English Plate Glass Mirrors, Ward
robes. Sewing Machine, liall Table, 
Chair, Hut Tree, Oak and Marble Top 
B. R. Sets. Feather Bede, M at rest* s, 

nga, Ulnlug Table and Chairs, 
Chandeliers, Self Feeder, Dishes, 

Brussel!» Carpets, Pictures, 
Bedsteads, Cots, and at 12.1f> 

one. Chlckerlng Plano and 
Plano Player.
F. L. POTTS,

ved r
One cent per woid each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisments running one week or longer if 
paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents.

»ur-leteet and 
UMEB and of Pitt, on Monday 

Itth at 1U o’clock.
Inairucted to sell \

house consist!II and ea Acts Assented to by the Lieu
tenant Governor, and which 
Have Now Become Effec

tif Good Reasons Why Canadians 
Should Hesitate Before Fol
lowing the Example of Yan
kee Graft-Ridden Cities.

1er Top Desk, 
Wal.

S.

MONEY TOLOANAIRMACY, Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mo
amuums to suit applicants.
R. Armstrong, Ritchie Build 
toes Street, St.

It irtgags,
Beverley 

lng, Pri*
live.

Spri 
Usa 
Curtains, 
Iron F

Ceclllan

Road-Making
Machinery

■ \ *
(The Canadian Municipal Journal 

Montreal.)
In the United States there Is a 

sweeping demand that Municipal 
councils be alK'llshed, and Commis
sions appointed; atul there is a dis
tinct movement, hut of ver 
smaller proportionate size In 
especially In the west.

There are, unfortunate 
citizens who welcome 
without inquiring fully 
Hon.In this partie 
people shout 
ment because 
across the line.

It should be remembered at. the out
set. that the whole municipal situa
tion Is entirely different In the states 
that the election of mayor 
generally forms part of si 
i rai elections, and that the civic of-^ 
notais. Instead of holding office in
definitely (as in Canada) are .either I 
elected, or appointed by the i <-x jna-

IÆ The following bills were assented 
to by his honor the lieutenant govern
or in the legislative assembly pcom in 
Fredericton on Thursday the 6th day 
of April. A. 1). 1911:

An act to enable the cities, towns 
and municipalities of the province, to 
assess for aid granted to the town 
of Cainpbelltou.

An ac t to amend chapter 76 of the 
consolidated statutes 1903, respecting 
the solemnlzatlcn of marriage.

d of local sanitariums.
Campbell-

R. MURRAY BOYD
is prepared to attend to any special

We carry a full line of Canada’s 
best road making machinery. We 
can supply municipalities or private 
Individuals with all their require
ments In .

Auctioneer.
AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT 

(Thirty year* experience.) 
Address—161 Germain Street.

Telephone 1493

y much 
CanadaWt>«f X

T:'L '

iarv’
Valuable Freehold
Property with Three 
Story House, 25 feet 
by 100 feet, more or 
lees. Also fine Build
ing Lot, 32 feet by 100 

feet, more or less on Wright street 
BY AUCTION.

Ply,

Into the quvs- 
ular movement n 

for commission 
It is being

too ma 
Innovât5

. ROCK CRUSHERS.
STEAM ROLLERS.
ROAD MACHINES.

It will be to your advantage to 
have our quotations before pur
chasing elsewhere.

MOTELSss:
adoptedAn act In ai 

An act to aid the town of I THE ROYAL«6 am Instructed by C. J. Keith, Esq.,
to sell by Public Auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Saturday Morning, April 
16th, at 12 o’clock noon. That very 
tine Self-Contained Residence, contain- 

11 Rooms—Bath, Set 
oncrete—all modern Improvements 

and In fine repair: situated on one of 
the best residential parta of the city. 
No. 55 Wright street. Also tine Build
ing Lot adjolulng, 32 feet by 100 feet, 
more or less. Can be seen any after
noon from 2.30 to 5 o'clock.

For further particulars,
Apply to 

F.L .

An act to provide for the early CIOS' 
lng of shops.

An ac t to legalize certain marriages. 
An act to Incorporate the relief com

mittee of the town of Campbollton. 
An act to amend the schools act. 
An act to Incorporate The SL Leo

nard Electric Company, I Ad.
An act to repeal section 2 of chap

ter 34 of 10 Edward VII, "An act to 
amend chapter 170 of the consolidated 
statutes, 1808, respecting rates and 
taxes."

An act to amend the act 3, Edward 
VII. chapter 100, intituled, '"An act 
t-o Incorporate the Carleton county 
hqepttal.’’

An act to amend an act intituled. 
“An act to consolidate and amend 
the laws 
sosslng an

An act relating to the town of Grand 
Falls.

An act to authorise the council 
of the municipality of the city and 

nee county of Saint John, to issue de
day hentures to pay for the Installation 
o', of a water supply service for tire pro

tection purposes of the General Pub
lic Hospital, by th° commissioners of 
the General Public Hospital In Saint 
John.

An act hi furth

sii
r* , j SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorietors.

cliand conn 
ate and fed-lamtlty The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.,
Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.

your selec- Tubs Inlng

RY Hotel Dufferinycr and con 
The fart of the municipal officials 

being elected almost nécessitât 
use of the “party machine," its the 
nomination Is so cumbersome that no 
ordinary Individual could understand 
the ballot: and this also precludes in
dividual candidature. The man who 
wins is almost Invariably tied up with 
one of the parties; In fact. It Is aï- 

impossible to be elected In any

it Is admitted that muni- 
government In many cities jn 

tates has been most corrupt, and 
changes In the form 

eminent are welcomed In or- 
cleanse the situation.

nted that the re- 
. by commissions 

desirable in the United States, It 
dees not follow that the same rule 
holds good in Canada. ,

In Canada, our munlci
"al‘V<

rled assort- 
the newest 
i from F.ng- 
can produc
es, Scarf

ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND .. .. Manager.WANTED.
lhns.

of POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—Janitor. Apply N. B 

Teb-phone Co.. Ltd.. Ixjcal Manager's 
Olflue, Chipman Hill.

CLIFTON HOUSEES
MAHOGANY CHAIRS.|SB other way.

Further

the most drastic

Hence if ii be grai 
placement of councils

------ j H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR

Cenwr 6era,el" *"d •«•«*
work. No had habits. B. G. Rideout, ar jghn n b
Box 333, Caribou. Me.

respecting 
id collectl 

n the city of

the levying, as- 
of rates aud 
John.”

tig
St.Parlor furniture, Bedroom 

Suits, Brussels Carpets 
AT RESIDENCE

MRS. ROY E. PIERCE.

New York, April 8.—An end has 
come to the romance of Roy E. 
Pierce, who married the beautiful 
Mrs. Betsy Chapman last November.

marriage annuli- 
it being alleged 

e was mentally irre- 
he married.

nry Clay Pierce 
He met Mrs. 

hen ru
as to marry 
Rothschild, 

Baron Maur- 
li came back 

led.

Young Pteree 
father of his marriage 

onths, during which the young peo- 
apart. When he did divulge 
t, the elder Pierce, it is said, 

a rage and made one comment 
he thought his son was crazy, 
ung man has not seen his wife 
hat interview and shortly af

ter went to the sanitarium.
Mrs. Pierce was formerly s Bet 

sy Faulkner, a belle of Boston. She I 
married T. Irvin Ch 
Boston family. A 
She then went on the stage ami play
ed under Belasco's management in 
“Sweet Kitty Belairs."

hesitated to tell ills 
for two !

Better New Than Ever.5eBY AUCTION.
I am Instructed to sell at Reside 

Wellington Row, on Mon' 
10th, at 10

lived FOR SALE VICTORIA HOTELaut, No. 23
Morning, April the

A QUANTITY OF HOUSEHOLD 
furnit

!"
!A suit to have the 

ed has been begun, 
that young Piero 

sible when
the son of He 

of Texas 
Paris last fall, w

Ormonde de

ice de Rothschild, an 
to New York and were mart"

was in 
—that 
The you

NEW HOME and DOMESTIC MA-
CHINES—Latest dm 
my shop and save $1 
nine needles and oil. all 
leg mai bines and phonographs repair
ed. William Crawford. 105 Princess 
street, opposite White Store.

87 KING STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
SL John Hotel Co. Ltd. Proprietor* 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.
This Hotel I» under new manage 

ment and has been thoroughly ren* 
vated and newly furnished with Bath* 
Carpets, Linen, Silver, etc.

American Plan.

proved. Buy In 
0 to agents. Gen- 

kinds. Sew-
f Tie Is 

the oil king 
Chapman In 
mors were rife that 
Baron Ja 
son and

ure, consisting of Parlor, Dining 
Kitchen and Bed Room Furni

ture. Very line Brussels Carpet, Lin
oleum, Crockery, Glassware, etc., etc.

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

apart from the pro- 
roes. The voters do

elections9 take place eut 
Vinci al or feder
net have ballot papers like theatrical 
posters to study us In the states— 
ilv only questions added to the selec
tion of candidates are municipal ones, 

bye-law 
nada- a

voutly thankful for it our Judges 
coroner^ city clerks, engineers and 
solicitor.-.; our chief constable and tire ^ol|f 

not elected by the citizens; 
for a four years' term, during 
they ur.. tempted to “feathei 
lie.-is . " but are apt 
distinct understanding 
gagement is for “life

her aid of the Uni- 
y of New Brunswick.

An act to enable the ratepayers of 
the town of Marysville to elect two 
councillors to represent tho said town 
In the county council of the munici
pality of York.

An act authorizing the city council 
of the city of Moncton to establish 
and maintain a salvage corps and fire 
police to act In saving and protect
ing property at fires In the said clt 

An act to provide for the appo 
of a stipendiary or police ma 

with civil Jurisdiction in 
parish of Moncton, in the county of 
Westmorland.

An act to enable the town of Sark- 
vllle to borrow money for certain 
purposes, and to issue debentures 
therefor.

An act to establish "The Jordan
d The

intitu

fcef, nan of an old ' 
orce followed.

dT
“heir great 

d hotit, FOR SALE—A l farms in New Bruns-
wick, from 80 to 600 acres; good 
buildings, plenty of water, pasture MONTREAL STAR 
ai d wood Suitable for sheep, vat- CT,.m.Dn _
lie and mixed mrmii*. We solicit *T*NOARO,

r busiii' -s in Ini'., pell or cx '*N "f**6*-. *<■*•
iKt- real!, and business chances. m- M' Campbell. At. John Wert, 
ded and gem ral storage ware- ] 

ami hea\

Notice of Legislation as to mm iv s. 
ml let us be de-Tongue

the parish of Lanças- 
y and county of St. John, farm and prop 
Incorporate the St. John and certain lai 
Club.

An act relating to the almshouse 
s at ‘It. Ard.’ews 

nds and funds of the 
town and parish of St. Andrews.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
application will be made to the Legis
lative Assembly of New Brunswick, 
at Its next session for the passing of 
an act to Incorporate the Southern 
Boom and Driving Company, for 
the purpose of acquiring or construct
ing and maintaining driving dams, 
slides, booms, piers or other work 
necessary to facilitate the transmis
sion of logs and timber down the fol
lowing rivers or streams: West River, 
in the County of Albert; Alma River, 
in the County of Albert; Point Wolf 
River, In the counties of ARiert, Kings 
and St. John; Goose River, In the 
counties of St. John and Kings, and 
Roeseter Brook, in the counties of 
St. John and Albert; an 
pose of blasting rocks, dredging or 
removing shoals or other Impediments 

otherwise improving the navigation 
mis or said pur- 
charge tolls for 
ogs and timber 
streams, and to 

for the effici- 
salil work aud Invi

to eewerag 
ter, in the clt 

An act to 
Power Boat

An act for better enforcing the col
lection of certain taxes ini 
chapter 18, consolidated stat 

amend 8 Edw 
tituled, "An act to

:at chiefs
which | 

r their 
minted with tho ■ 

that their en- 
or go d eon-

tty.
int- houses for lightL </ good. PICTURE FRAMING

J H. POOLE & SOX, Realty and ___
IhiHinoss Hniki-i -, IX to 2» Setae H?&5°îi.|,1*pSSf..$rt5e«%£” 
street. S'. John. 'Phoiij i#53-l i. i2w-i2mo-M25

Istrate
ag-
theKINS ipoaed by 

utes. 1903. 
ard VII.

BELLEISLE STATION

chapter 66,
vide for lighting the streets in 
district No. 1 In the parish of Lan

in the city and county of St.

!°fntreet pro- «^'Icisle Station. April 7.—The snow ; 
fire" *" streets has all disappeared. 1 

The roads in the surrounding coui 
are almost impassably owing to 
frost and mud.

There Is a lot of sickness In this 
ami surrounding districts. The doct
or* ar.- kept constantly on the go, 
there being some rather serious case*». 

Klncade. who has op**

moving

Every voter knows that a change in 
yor or council does net involve 

dismissal of the clerk, englnee- 
and police force to make positions 
the friends of the. newly de

FOR SALE.—One carria
cart. Enquire 138 Duke St..

itr> « mai 
the the west°ne Musical Instrumente 

______  Repaired
er,
furJohn."'

An act to further amend the Act 3, 
Edward VII., chapter 104. Intituled. 
“An Act to Incorporate The Maine and 
New Brunswick Electrical Power 

Limited.’’
to alter and amend an act 

intituled “An Act to consolidate and 
amend the several Acts of the Assem
bly incorporating or relating to the 
City of Moncton.

An ad to amend cha 
Consolidated Statutes, 
lag protection of wood

An

. . ctt1/ .. FARMS FOR SALE.—Over one
lln* whole circumstances m the Do- tmotJred ^ 8elvvt from. Almost any

\ei> < iff* n n that oll desired. Acreage from six to 1 stringed
am.lv in-ro t SriX l,um,rv'1 Th* N' w Brunswick ! paiiJd.
appiy ne t farm tide has reached Its lowest ebb. eUeeL

.v I • M , 'invention last year ; B|,y now and rlse on lhe (.oming flopd i
stion re<ei\ U a good deal ot , u( prosperity. Free Catalogue of 

great opportunities and amazing har- 
1 gains. Alfred Burley, Real Estate 
Broker, 46 Princess street. Phone

Spring Memorial Sanltarl
An act to ameii'

VII. Chapter 85, 
relating to the 
spectlon of 
Moncton."

An act in addition to and in fur
ther amendment of "The Probate 
Courts Act."

An act authorizing the effy council 
of the city of Moncton, to issue de
bentures for the purpose of extend
ing and Improving the water system 
of the city of Moncton, and for other 
purposes.

An act authorizing the alt y of
Moncton to sell ajid convey certain 
lands and premises In the city of 
Moncton, known as the Contagious 
Diseases Hospital, and certain lands 
in the pa 

act

VIOLi NS, MANDOLINES, and all
strume 

SYDNEY

million are3 Edward 
"An act 

on and In- 
bulldiugs in the city of

Act nts aud bows re- 
GIBBS. 81 S/dney

lm

many of the 

At U

lied
ctlcconst ru George

up an up-to-date grocery 
ment in the village, propo 
Ills family here next week.

Shankli
les Aid on Tuesday last, a large .num
ber were present aud a most enjoy 
able afternoon was 

The 
Method
Pastor Young is an able sp 
Much good was accomplished 

The LUerary club, meets with Mrs. 
J. Muir this week.

Mrs. Joseph Vail entertained a few 
lady friend- last week A pleasant 
time was spent.

Mr. Launders, of the HUI, Is very 
111. Ur. Pulkins is in attendance.

Walter I am 
is III. Dr.

fsh-COimpany,
zeds d for the pur- the que 

-attention and 
Commissions a

papers were read on 
ltd Boards of Control. 

Certain! Canadian cities'are quoted 
a< examples of g<>\ 
mission, such a- Ed

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look tike new, 
MURRAY A GREGORY. Ltd- 6t. Job* 
N. B.

D. Miss n entertained the Lad
of such livers or strea 
poses, with power to 
the driving of said 1 
down sala rivers and 
do all things ne. 
cut operation of 
dental thereto.

Dated this First day of February, 
A. D., 1911.

J. H. McFADZEN.
Solicitor for the Applicants.

tore,
one 2298

lii\ernment
IllOlltUll. u Edr 94 of the

03, respect- 
s from fire.

act to amend chapter 141 of the 
Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respect
ing assignments and preferences by 
insolvent

pie
19( ■nt.

special services held In the 
ist church here came to a close

mouton still possesses a city touin i!; 
Is call'd the commission Ï0 LET WOOD WORKING FACTORYa board of control, suchis r

found in Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg 
aud other progv 

The Board of

is
Everything In wood and glass for 

building. MURRAY A GREGORY Ltd, 
SL John. N. B.

TO LET.—Brick Warehouse on Par- 
.adise Row. suitable for manufacturing 
or mercantile purposes. Apply M. E. 

and w hich would oven-1 Agar. Union street, 
of ;

essive < itle*.
Control lakes off the 

work which is now found in ov-
persons. 
to amend

Consolidated Statutes, 1903, respect
ing local courts.

An act respecting the Imposition of 
certain taxes on certain Fire It 
Agents.

An act to amend the Act 9. Edward 
VII.. chapter 39, Intituled. "An Act In 
amendment of chapter 170 of the Con
solidated Statutes, 1903, respecting 
rates and taxes."

An act In amendment of chapter 170 
of the Consolidated Statutes, 1903. 
respecting rates and taxes.

Ait act authorizing the municipality 
of the city aud county of Saint John 

sinking funds, ami to am- 
r 170. sub-sections (2) of 
of the Consolidated Slat-

chapter 119 of the
cry large»se ! ART GLASSman s time, 

ir It. Whil 
Council, acting with the Controllers, 
forms the break'' on all lias

TlE.
he wen* paii TO LET—Self 

house, 33S Union str 
leven rooms and l

rlsh of Mon 
to amend the bills of sale

contained brick | , 
ccr, cons.sting Of' GREGORY 
jath, hot water

beat.tig and all modern conveniences.!
lection Tu'-sda» ami l'n iays m \ Fine Assortment of Jewelry 

to Edward Hogan. 140 
Photic 1557 or 1466-11 See

Watc

Notice for Tenders Mirror* and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
Lid.. St. John. N. B.

ism am eAn
V i actions. , 

ads to mu j iof Up Springfield, | 
attendance. ; 

The grounds of the shoot lug contest 
will soon he in a fit condition for

M U.
Fra r„er! and affords criticism that l< 

tun- results. i insi
Certainly the Beard of Control Ka -, ., In Apply 

many merits which are lacking in the] Waterloo S'.
Commission, and this 
ages ttv public spu 
some of liis time i 
li mi the t'ouncll.

.1.., court Ob Saturday 1'»■ ' ■ iumisstoil is - <rî?2S.I?5K'd’S!l5S?? ' U tTI b Te 11 CiS A TC
r! Vonnelv. ali.is H\;iu 1 1 '' mux vl' 1 A....... am •.•Iru : - 1 r.uvi. .t, sin.

wax »<■!,!«... ...I to throe years lb tho , " 1 “ 1 11 *>”"•• »'• " •- V " ' Jif.Oni/OCcrf
reformatory : breaking and em.i ...... ;• "•»' " C."« »ït'tt‘l 7C ' '.m "a ne-VOVereO

1Y VsTZrÛ T ^J5KMEN60N ‘tell-. At Duval's Umbrella Shop,
George F..m«.r pleaded guilty -.> 1 ■' ' "8r *•“* " w0"ld bv dlfll' u1' ------------------------------------------------------------ 17 Wafprlnn Si

Mealing a gold watch and chain nom I ",'!ll”l.0<1®;' ,,eni , , ■ ■ ______• _________ 1 / Waterloo M.
Gordon Oat. ■ :M Bntajcls «reel, and " !" - "» °< warniae 'h- flPm fl fif

ilv.i for sentence . uuncil as it I - adding a board of con ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a »
i rul: or replacing by a commission is 

to consid 
d dream

An act relating to sewers and marsh 
lands In the parish

An act to change the name of The 
Women's Christian Union of the Town 
of Portland, to The Women Christi
an Temperance Union of St. John 
North.

An act relating to the last will and 
testament ef Lewis P. Fisher, late of 
the tewn of Woodstock, deceased.

in addition to chapte 
of the consolidated statutes 1903. 
sped lng the Imposition of certain) 
taxes on certain incorporated com
panies and associations."

Au act respecting the Salvation Ar-

An act to amend the county courts

An act to authorize the municipal 
ity of the city and county of St. John 
lo effect a loan Jor the purpos' 
enabling the commissioners of the gen
eral public hospital In St. John to re
deem certain debentures Issued by 
them under 23 Victoria, chapter 61, 
and 25 Victoria, chapter 42.

Adi act to amend 3. Edward VII, 
chapter 54, intituled, an act relating

lighest of Moncton.NOTICE is hereby given that tend 
eis will be received at the office of 
the undersigned liquidators, at Bath
urst. N. B., on or before the 15th day 
of April next, for the purchase of all 
of the Store Stock of the Neplslgult 
Lumber Company, Limited, in the 

Bathurst, N. B.. consisting of 
0008, GROCERIES, BOOTS

line of American and Swlae 
Watch Repairing, ete.

my

E. LAW. Jewcie
system fin our 

riled citizen to 
in serving the

iba POLICE COURT. RUMPS
at

morning.er! DRY
AND SHOES, HARDWARE and other 
goods such as are usually kept in a 
country store.

Stock list may be seen at the Com
pany's office, Bathurst, or at the office 
of M. G. Teed, St. John. Stock may 
be examined by intending purchasers 
at any time. The highest or any tend
er not necessarily accepted. Tenders 
must he accompanied by certified 
check for 10 per cent, of amount of 
tender, which will be returned in case 
lender Is not accepted. Balance of 
purchase price to lie paid forthwith 
on delivery of goods during 
lowing wet-k.

Dated this 31st day of March, A. D. 
1911.

[iito create 
end Cha 
Section 
utes of New Brunswick.

An act to confirm the adoption of 
the Lancaster Sewet 
parish of laincasti-r. 
county of Saint John, and to 
the limit of the bond Issue.

An act to Incorporate 
Brunswick Trust Compan

r 18.
"Re- r,

vl!
rage Act, In the 

In the city and

“The New

An act to authorize the city of 
John to take a plebiscite as to

ee him- 
rds the

locimy.

Medicated Wineswas reman
Roht. McAd.im was fined $100 ur six 

months in jail fur selling liqi 
out a license on the 6th iust 
.sent'nee of nine months In 
keeping a baw.lx house on Carmarthen 
street was -vended.

Lucy Bam*' colored, 
ed to nine i, ivhs In jail fur bell 
inmate of -h '.'«Adam house, l 
charge against !v*r of stealing a lady's 
gold watch am! < haln was not proved 

:y Morrison gave evidence of 
In tin» house m Thursday night un
the Influence ot" liquor and while, there. . , , .
tbe watch xvi xi racted from hi. poc- "?"s" ""J '• |.rawnt.t..c» of the peo-
kct.bnt.lv 11 ir.-'t woman denied this «l l‘ a"' -""xi dtr.-t-Gx by the peupl .
asserting    - - gave the watch and parly machine. Hu,
«I lo her. i.ii-i Mr Adam corroborated "f 10 aU"“ dmtel-s'un
this atatero-i ! I*»»“1r™e'u . "rul "=«.«"■

In the preliminary e.amlnatioa of ™ l«r««>«»*« that
Charles W. T. - r, rharg.-.l mill break '« V"1'' , ‘mpxtr'ant enough to
lng and .-1.1-1 : - Kred w. M.-Xlehul's 1,1 V"' 'ï', ™ L "
bous--. HI I"." ie Street and slealing !"* o , n . nil °
MO In cash a. : «60 worth of jewelry. »,h*'ri«}',eh“ ,6”!1 » unl,urm sun'"ss 
Roy McMrho) r ive evidem-e of lui k ful.."„.eP,ty ' 
lng the gate about five o'clock on the A , .
evening of the -bbery. Tbe prisoner ',1" ',la" h"E'an,'? a »"' ™"'

then furth : remanded. mleslon one, tod that clroumstanr. a
Hum an .lew wan lined «20 or two ” « esemble three In Bagla,id

month» in jail Mr assaulting and beat- 5OT';.!l.a 1 lh2e ? h<‘,t nltf;' S'"'1 -
h,u «ii,. Mr- < hllds govs on to deny the ass. r-

John Lundy and Edward McDermott «'™ :.he ">™ml»8«"'- «» 
xx-ere each tilled ft for drunk,-une», kJL, ,, -, ..

Richard M. ,-«In. charged with lk'r „ H‘
driving through the 1. C. R. gates on e ,a .
Mill street when ordered bv the flan ° MSag« specialists and only gt\oEdW "* ~ Xnv^'

The case of Carl Wlaslnger, rbarg- •” »nper.l».- a department™
ed'wtth driving an automobile'.I,bom  ̂ V"« knowledge

‘dlOUraM‘ Un,il ample I» cited In in-, Moines by Mr I 
' Samuel Wane,, ha» been reported <'hlll.d/' '‘be1r« ‘■ommtalon-

r„r encumbering Rod- '’r dld not v'd" choose hU °w" °rav«r8' 
n; als,) erecting an 
ilding without the

one for eacli cn> 
ly no place shoul 
a vummisslon

certain No. 1 
adopting [ 

without also ‘securing
ot' Riplmg and Shelburne Herring 

Ir Bbls and Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON.

19 and 20 South Market Wharf.

îor w ith- piace si 
mission

power of recall at least.
That

in ihe Stales
...............iilmlited in an article on ... ,

lnl,‘a j Short Ballot—the secret of the siii .
of ilv Commission Plan," by 

\ excellent i

JaU*"for I
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
I Indorsed by the Medical Faculty

wines fr
! Calisaya 
| tribute t 
> and appetizer.

nt
whether or not the ratepayers o 
city of Saint John ate In fav 
contributing the sum of tlir 
dred thousand dollar 
construction of a bridge across the 
harbor.

An act to further amend the Act 3. 
Edward VII., Chapter 4.".. Intituled 
"An Act to incorporate the District 
shown as the village of Andover ami 

of Victoria, for 
let with electric

' tbe wife of 
of till»

tin1 Commission ernment as John. N. B.ger 
America, a yd opted

“The Iwas sentent-

Lump Rock Salt red with choice and select 
om the Jerez Oistric 
and other bitter* wl 
owards Its effect as a tonic

:t,
hie 74i Richard S. Childs, in 

,j__ i magazine. The Twentivt 
d,.r indicated

the value of the commission plan b1

n'rGEORGE GILBERT. 
ELDRIOGE P. MACKAY,

Liquidators Neplslgult 
Lumber Company Limited

entury. As 
in the title, the writer sees For Horses and Cattle

PRICE LOW.

OANDY & ALLI80N 
16 North Wharf

ott bei
J For Sale ByTo Builderstor <M

Albert Wet- 
nfleld. Kings 
In the 71st 
a wife and 
their loss; 

B. Wetmore, 
Wotmore, in

lT,

In her 76th 

mourn t

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.th, in the county 
plying said dlstr!IN THE SUPREME COURT

Mght.
. ! Telephone Main 839. 44 & 46 Dock St.TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED by 

the und- rslgned up to six o'clock p.m. 
April 17th, 1911. for the erection and 
completion of a Methodist Church and 
Sunday School Building at Campbell- 

, N. B., according to plans and 
clflcatlons, to be seen at the office 

gned, also at 
ott, Architect, St.

>wer and heat, 
to enable the city of St. John 

the cotton mills of the 
nd York Cot

Notice to the creditors of the Vic
toria Acetylene Manufacturing 
pany ot Canada, Limited, pursuant 
to the winding up order made by the 
Supreme Court in the matter of the 
winding up act and amendmei 
to and in the matter of the 
Acetylene Manufacturing Company of 
Canada Limited, and pursuant to an 
order dated this Fifth day of April, 
A. D. 1911, In the above matter.

rs of the above named 
all others having any 

impany are 
19th day of

AnrN:

M. &T. McGUIRE,pt 
1 a

to exem 
Corn wal
Ltd., from taxation for a 
of years.

An act to amend cha 
consolidated statutes, 
the Society for the 
Cruelty to Animals.

An act for the relief of Cadwallader 
C. Flagg.

An act to amend cha 
statutes 190 

of the province i
ties, towns and parishes so far as re
lates to the County of Madawaska.

Oranges! Oranges!ten Company. 
l further term

Dlrec* Importer» and dealers In ail 
brands of Wine andEnglandnts there- 

' Victoria tne lead! 
uors; we
best houses In Canada very Old Rye», 
Wines, Ales and Stout. Imported and 

estlc Cigars.
11 and 16 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

r 105 of the Liq-
the

spectn 
of the 
of H. H. Mo 

The low. 
essarily accepted.

HARRY H.

190! 
Proven

ng
also car. / in stock fromLanding, one tar of 

Oranges, “QUAIL” BRAND
be" the office 

John, N.B. 
not nec-

s pectinsH™Isle be remembered thaïany tender

their A. L. GOODWIN,MOTT, Architect, 
oom 6, Lounbury Building, 

Campbellton, N. B.

HI
The crédite 

company and
claims against the said co 

on or before the 
A. D. 1911. to send by 

aid. to Samuel A. 
said com

r ? of the 
respecting 
nto coun-

ll" Germain StresLU»- m Mon- 
s will be 

on Tuesday

WHOLESALE LIQUOR*.
Successor to 

e and Retail

consolidated 
the divisionrequired 

April, 
prépara, to
ator of the said compan 
B.. their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, full particu
lars m their claims against the 
company and the nature and amount 
of securities If any, held hv them, 
and the specified value of such secur
ities. such claims and securities 

rilled by affidavit, and In 
fault thereof, they may be peremptor
ily excluded from the benefits ot the 
said net and winding up order.

Fifth Day of April, A.
D. 1911.

And this is one great 
missioners wen» 
of Directors -

ENCRAVERg. nntbWhiumi

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
avers and Electrotype». 59 Water HI Prince William SL Established 
eel, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982. 1670. Write for (amity price list

NOTICE OF MEETING.send by post, 
McLeod, liquid-

y, Sussex, N. Prince William Apartments Limited.
A meeting of shareholders of "Prince 

William Apartments Limited," will be 
held In the office of the Company, 
Prince William Street, on Wednesday, 
the 12th instant, at 4 p. m., for the 
purpose of election of permanent di- 

tors of the said company, and ap- 
al of the bye-laws.

1911.

VILL SEE 
nd look bet- 
the glasses 
D. BOYAN- 

entitle Opti- 
Dock Street. 
Exclusively.

oner Is ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Masseur. A&Miiiant to the late 
L»r. HugyuiU. England Treats all Ner 
voua and Muscular Diseases. Weakness 
mul Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout. etc. 
Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg strssL 

•Phone 2057-21.

said f189

TRIAL BY JURYcertain. An tx-

I!
to

de-
by Sf-.rgt Finie.' 
ney st reel. Caileto1 
ell to an old bu 
proper permits.

April 6th, THE TWELVE JURORS:
Me—Pa —Grandpa—Grandma— 
Uncle John—Aunt Lucy—Lizzie 
—Mary Ellen—the Minister— 
the Schoolteacher—Mary Ellen’s 
Beau and the Hired Man.

THE VERDICT:
“BlITTfRNUT BREAD is Better 

Ihan Home-Made.”

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing, looking. 
Boards Ir. Beat Locations.

K. Manager. 
393 Main StrswL

L. P. D. TILLEY, Vital Statistics.
Reports to Registrar Jones for the 

week ending Saturday, were for two 
marriages and elglii births, four boys 
ami four girls. Nineteen burial per
mits. were issued last we- k by the 
Board of Health.

i thetne for 
of the laoet 
ed a beuutl-

Dated tills
m 8. J. WARWICNoticeSAMUEL A. McLEOD.

Liquidator. Early In The Field.
Tomorrow Is nomination day. Sat

urday the nomination of Aid. .1. B. 
Jones for Sydney ward was filed. It 
la signed by Win. Lewis, \V. G. Scovil, 
Thomas Gorman, V. A. Shatnper. ’*" 
Norman Earle, W Hatfield, J. U. Ar 
strong.

0
BUY BRADLEY’S FERTILIZERS 

DIRECT, if no agent in your district. 
Low prices to farmers. Agents want- 
,o. J. S. GIBBON and VO.. District 
Distributors. St. John. N. B. These 
fertilizers "The World's Best By Ev-

All accounts due The New 
Star for advertising or sub
scription. must be paid at once 
as lhe books arebeing closed

, Burke and 
i-, York Co., 

week with 
N. Gold- 

y night for 
side lu the

APPLICATIONS addressed to May 
or J. H. Frink, will he received until 
April 20. for tue positions of superin
tendent and matron for the Boys' in
dustrial Home, at Crouchvllle. Mar
ried or single persons may apply.

ShiMis Gure ed
W.23 THE?1

quickly «tops coughs, cares colds, heal» 
the throat end lungs. • - - 25 cent*. I ery Test."
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Now Open I
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of navigation on B:
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8T. LEONARDS, 
connection le mad< 
DIAN PACIFIC Ri 
MUND8TON and 
TEMI8COUATA I 
fer GRAND FAL 
PERTH, WOOD81 

W ICTON, 8T. JOHN 
f POINTS. Affordl 

and cheapest rc 
LUMBER, SHINO 
PRODUCTS, fron 
EUR8 and R E 
POINTS 
EASTER
BELLTON connec 
traîne of the I! 
RAILWAY. An 
with superior act 
passengers, Is not 
dally, each wa 
BELLTON a 
and, In add 
freight traîne, 
far accommodate 
paeeenge 
each way on

The Internal 
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SING
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Between all Im of

i
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s -,su

keluible and P
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ST. JOMN AP

Bt. John to Beeton 
St. John to Portland 
State Rooms ..
Steel Steamship Cal 
plete Wlreleee Teles 
Leave* SL John at t
«laya for Eaatport. 
und Boston, and Sut 
for Boston direct.

Returning,
Boston, Mondays at 
land at 5.00 p.m. for 
and Bt. John, and Fr 
for St. John via E

< l leaves

Portland.
City Ticket Office, 
L. R. THOMPSON 

WM. O. LEE, Agent

WORD $
BT. JOHN, N. B.. :

8. 8. Lurketan sal 
Bermuda, St. Kltte, / 
Barbados, Trinidad, 

0. S. Ocamo sails 
imida, Montserrat, 8 
cent, Barbados, Trli 

8. 8. Sobo Mile Af 
da, 8t. Kitts, Antigu 
badoe, Trinidad, Der 

8.8. Orurg 
muda, Montserrat, 8 
cent, Barbados, Trl 

For peeeege end f 
WILLIAM THOMSO 

St. John.

ealle

v I «
Furness

London 
Mar. 10—Kanawha 
Mar. 23—Rappahant 
April 7—Shenandoal 
and fortnightly then 
Ject to change.

Steamers ha 
a Ilmiteid number o

WM. 1

MANCHESTI
MFr°m 

Feb. 25 
Mar. 3
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 

f Ë Apl. 8
l m Apl. 22
v W May 13

star
Man. Com 
Man. Spin 
Man., Eng 
Man. Shi] 
Man. Trai 
Man. Exci 
Man. Con- 
Man. Cor

FOR PHILA 
Manchester Corpora' 

eter Shipper 
Exchang 
Commet 

Man. Cor 
THOMSC 

Asen

Manche 
Manchester 
Manchester

r™
i

HAVANA
Steamer March 
Steamer April 1

And Monthly

WILLIAM THO 
Agents

DONALDS!v ! l
GLASGOW ar

Glasgow.
March 18 Salacia
March 25 Bengor
April 1—Salurniu 

(And Regularly 
Passage Rates: — 

upwards: Steerage 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc. 
THE ROBERT REF 

Agents at St.

SMS OF TEIM!
M TIE NORTH SOME

lug on the same point which aleo should have beeu 
referred to, ae they are quite a» Import apt as tixe 
auction pointed out by the At 

The iuteptlou of the Add 
poMlbla for the Government to conceal any expenditure 
beyond the amount appropriated by the Legislature. 
The Auditor General 1» furnished with a copy ot the 
legislative appropriations for the various services and 
cannot sign cheques on these accounts after the appro
priation is exhausted, without an order of the Treasury

Wht Standard FINE WATCHESLadies’
Fancy

Collars

Act I» to «Mite It lot- Of Every Description
Split-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Watohes 

for presentation purposes.
Sporting Watches, Timers, Nurses’ Watchss.

PuDUflrea ey Tt* sntsaod UMRti, fi msw woan

Street, St. John, CAMdA.

tncouraging Reports Received 
at Meeting of Kent-Northum- 
berland District Division, at 
Newcastle, last week.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
.. .. Main 1722 
.. .. Main 1746

Business Office .. .. 
Editorial and News .. FERGUSON 6 PAGE

While It Is highly important that the Auditor Gen
eral shall be a responsible official and entirely Independ
ent of Government Influence In handling the business 
of his office, it was never the Intention of the Legisla
ture to place in his hands arbitrary powers over the ex
penditures further than to see that every account ren
dered Is fair and Just, and that the law respecting over- 
expenditure Is carried out. It would be unwise to place 
such power in the hands of any one man as would 
enable him to hold up important public works such as 
necessary repairs to roads, bridges and wharves even 
though the estimated expenditure for these purposes 
had been reached.

Last year the revenue of the Province exceeded the 
estimates and there were many bridges and wharves 
In a dilapidated or dangerous condition. The Govern
ment undertook to repair them, although the appropria
tion was exhausted. The usual application was 
made to the Treasury Department for money 
to pây the bills. The Treasury Board had to take the 
responsibility for the expenditure, not the Auditor Gen
eral. His duty was done when he published the cor
respondence connected xvlth granting the money. The 
Government was not called upon to borrow the money 
for this work. It was already at the credit of the 
Province in the hank. Had the Government not done

Diamond Importons and Jowoloro 
____________ 41 King Stroot____________

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year..............
Morning Edition, By Mail, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition. By Mail, per year..................
Weekly Edition to United States.................... —

Single Copies Two Cents.

MORNING, APRIL 10, 1911.

.. ..15.00
£.00
1.00

Newcastle. April 8.—Kent-Northum- 
berland District Division. S. of T., met 

R. H. Stavert Loose Leaf BindersA luge awortment ol the very 
latest style, just arrived.

.. 1.M
hew yesterday, 
presiding. Delegat 

Harcourt—Rev.
es present were:
R. H Stavert, D. W. . W With a large and complete stock of 

Binder Irons and New Machinery 
we are now ready to make any style 
or size. Loose Leaf Sheets ruled 
and printed to any pattern.

See our Peerless Loose Leaf Ledgers. They are the best 
at the prices.

PAINT JOHN, MONDAY

REV. MR. SAMPSON'S QUESTIONS.

!’ 25c EachNewcastl 
W. ,i. De

Ch
Lizzie Eddy.

Rexton—-H. M. Ferguson. J. P. 
Douglastown—H. C. Htothart, Rlc- 

klnson, Mies Helen Gray.

H. H. Stuart, D. 8.: Rev. 
an, W. C. Day, Rev. Dr. Cou-

atham—George Stothart, Misscity and particularly the rate- 
Rev. Mr. Sampson for 
of Commission down E. 0 PARSONS,

West tad

The people of this 
payers In Cmrleton are indebted to 
his attempt to pin the advocates 
to fuels in his letter to the Telegraph on Saturday. 
Sampson is, or rather was. not unfriendly to Commission 
end as a citizen mid ratepayer ciualtfleil >o vote at the 
Bpproaehing plebiscite asked .“of anyone .ho knows a 
few pertinent and necessary questions in order to tote 

Intelligently.
Ills questions arc brief and to the point:

be attached to the offices.
amount?

Logglevllle—Alvin L. Babkirk, Mrs. 
J. W. Johnston.

The membership report was aa fol-

Mr.

BARNES £ CO. LIMITED
84 Prlnos William 8trsst.Doc. 31, Mar. 31.

Sweet Cider 
Tomato Catsup 

Worcester Sauce

lino
Bay du Vln.....................«î»
Burnt Church...........29
Douglastown.....................4.'.
Newcastle. . .
M Merton.. .. 
Logglevllle. . . ... .44
Chatham.. .. „. ..—
Doaktown.. ..
Harcourt.............
Rexton.. .... 
Orangeville... ,
Bass River.. ..
Rlchlbucto.................
Coal Branch. . .
South Branch.

1911

New Spring Goods39(1) What salary is to
(2) Arc they all to receive the same 
lit) Who Is to fix the salary?
14) When once fixed can

or diminished?
if so. by whom van it be changed.

16) What is the qualification necessary for th*>

. .43
. ..20

44
20
59the salary be increased :'n By The Quart Or Gallon.

J. ALLAN TURNER 
12 Charlotte Street

'Phone 104,.

the needed work while they had the money to pay for 
it they would have been justly censured for neglect 
of duty .

To say that the provisions of the Audit Act have 
if the Opposition members

,65 65 We have three new lines in.. ..73 
....43 43

Men’s Goodyear Boots In Velour 
and Box Calf 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 per pair 
Latest Styles

SINCLAIR'S, 65 Brussels St.

. .40
..37 

. .75

41
37office?

(7) Is any provision to be made for the représenta- 
West in the board of Commissioners?

been violated is untrue, 
care to make n study of the Auditor General's reports 
from 1900 to 1907, when their friends were In power, 
they will quickly discover the reason for passing a new 
Audit Act.
that the arrangement of the accounts have been changed 
one year from another with no other reason than to

75
...38 38lion of St. John

Any other citizen who takes an intelligent Interest 
jit civic affairs could add a round dozen of .qivstiona to 
Mr. Sampson's It# amt not eahaust the problems and 

movement to effect a radical 
But Mr.

24 24
See Our WindowsWe have Not Pushed Our 

Advertising Lately
CH

Such an Investigation will soon disclose The committee on the state of the
reported:

We find an Increase in the two 
counties of 40 me 

2 —We are pleased to report that 
Northumberland Division in Chatham 
and South Branch In Kent, have been 
reorganl

3—'The finances are In a healthy
condition.

4 We would heartily re-endorse the 
the Dominion and pro- 

i proposed at the 
of this district dl- 

u-e approv- 
tlve of the

difficulties which beset a
change in the present system of government.
Sampson is more concern'd with conditions in l arleton, 

as a resident ot the West Side for the

1 - ■■ we have been crowded to our 
full capacity. Changes to take 
place in e few daye will make 
room for some additional etw 
dents.

First come, first served.
Catalogue to any address.

mak'- It the more difficult to follow the financing of 
the old Government. And what appears in print does 
not Include the suspense account!) which were necessary 
to cover up expenditures. Such accounts are not pos
sible under the Audit Act. All of the expenditures 
of the Government, whether authorized by the Legisla
ture or the Treasury Board, must come before the 
public and be made iu the full light of day.

Some of the Good Things to Eatand hf adds
‘ past twenty-one years, and having the interests of the 
• West Side at heart. 1 should like to know how the 

be respected and protect- 
the board.

to l>e had at our «tore:
Fresh Asparagus, Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Strawberries, Radishes, Spinach and Beet Greene.
F. E. WILLIAMS CO. LTD.

“interests of this side are to
to have one commissioner

the tender mercies of the East 
1 have heard that the

“or else arc we to trust to amend 
vinetui 
Harcourt
vision lust January, 

by the provincial 
W. V. T. V . the gran 

8. of T..

quor lawa 
meeting

8. Kerr,
“Side gentlemen for our needs?
• a.t of union secures to t'arleton certain rights.

charter and commission affect
and sin

,1A-Dttu-ctYSPEPS>?ABLETSA SORDID TRANSACTION. ed“will the new
scribe of the 

the O. C. T., of 
!• O. G. T„ and others, and urge 

upon the Dominion and New Bruns
wick governments the necessity of the 
amendment of the liquor laws In ac
cord therewith, viz:

That each government. In It rea- 
pective sphere, prohibit the importa
tion of liquor by private individuals 
into districts under C. T. Act or 

tat liquor required for 
poses be purchased from govern- 
nt vendors; that persons arrested 
drunkenness be compelled under 

penalty of Imprisonment, to tell where 
they got their liquor; that government 

ldora publish annual statement of 
business; and that the abuse of 

prescript Iona being obtained from 
medical men outside the municipality 
be done away with, except where 
nearest medical man to patient resides 
iu an adjoining municipality.

5—We congratulate the

«*x
nd“right»?"

The Telegraph, which poses as the organ of Com
mission. makes a reply which for ingenuity and cunning 

withal ineffectiveness could hardly be surpassed.

ELECTION CARDSvinclalThe Laurier Government In 1905 gave n Montreal 
lawyer by the name of Markey n lease for ttthery pur
poses of the Nelson River with Its tributaries and the 
whole estuary of the Hudson Bay, extending 100 miles 
on the coast and 3 miles from the shore, together with 
the Hays River, the Pigeon River and the Great Slave 
Luke. The amount to be paid therefor was the magnifi
cent sum of $10 per year. The area covered was over 
tun thousand square miles. The lease was exclusive, 
and for a period of 21 years. The waters included 
abounded in valuable fish.

In 1907 the matter was brought to the attention of 
Parliament and the scandalous perversion of the public 
franchises fully exposed. There was no defence, it was 
plain, unadulterated graft, handed out by the Minister 
of Marine to a political supporter for reasons best known 
to the minister and the grafter. It was plain, however, 
that 10,000 square miles of valuable fishing grounds 
were the possession of Mr. Markey instead of the people 
of Canada to whom they belonged.

They are still in his possession or in the possession 
of those to whom he may have sold them under his 
rights. Meanwhile the Government Is building the 
Hudson Bay Railway, and these fishing grounds have 
attained enormous value In prospect. When the road

relieve and cure Indigestion—acidity of the stomach—biliousness—flatulence 
—dyspepsia. They reinforce the stomach by supplying the active principles 
needed (or the digestion of all kind* ol food. Try one after each meej.

80c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet, send os 80c. 
and wa will mall you a box.

YOUNG MAN,
As a NEW MAN, and a 

BUSINESS MAN

1 ask for your vole for

Alderman for Lome Ward

in the coining Civic Election.

FRANK H. ELLIOTT

H 1 bomb shell hod fall tt lino the rank. of Commission 
il could not bave created grealer havoc than Mr. Sami>- 

llis questions avoid any reference toami's letter.
“business methods" or to "conducting the affairs of the 
city like a large business corporation." and such like airy 
nothings. They demand definite answers. They ask for 

The answers cannot be given, because no one

33
ef Canada, I «■Bad. 6*1 MaaTaak

option: th

knows, but the Telegraph, bearing the scars of many a 
political battle, is not to be phased by a few details of 
ibis kind, and in defence of Its pet scheme rises to the

for

Over $2>000»000 Profits
an HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1S10 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THBoccasion.

Grasping the rector of St. G* urge's warmly by the 
hand, so to speak, it boldly invites him to join the 

Y ou yourself, reverend sir." says CANADA LIFEranks .of commission, 
the Telegraph with a bland smile, will help to answer 

questions by assisting the friends of Vom-

to receive an annuity at the rate of 
$10. for every year of active service 
—his widow to receive one half that 
amount; thus one who has done full 
work for twenty years would be en
titled to $200.

But for many yearp 
only paid about 80 per cent, ant 
bring about a better state of things 
is the object of the present canvass 
being made by Rev. George Steel
The amount required la «50.(100. of GilMiPr VnOPlI 
which $23,000 is allotted to Nova Seo-
tla, $20,000 to New Brunswick, and P. »
E. Island, and $7,000 to Newfoundland. _ __ .

UNDERWOOD

giln*l<£>mp*Uy\P h^tory' emtunlwl u ^AOOfiOO, the great»* 

Cunada tTfe
____Nova Scotia
legislature upon the amendments they 
have this year made to their provin- 

prohibition law, among which. 
The finding of liquor on any pre

mises to be, until contrary is prov
ed. deemed evidence of Intent to sell, 
although no barroom appliances may 
Lh present; law officers to have po
wer to search for and seize liquor 
without warrant; the finding of li
quor concealed or falsely labelled to 
be prima facie evidence of intent to 
\ iolale law’ und prosecutions for sec
ond offence to immediately follow first 
conviction, and no appeal from sti
pendiary magistrates decisions. And 
we urge upon both Dominion and New 
Brunswick governments the necessit 
of making their liquor laws as 
fective as those cf Nova Seotla.

REV.

your own
mission iu threshing out these matters AFTER the 
people of SL John have declared on April 18 that they 
desire the t'ommisslon form of government, 
the vote has be.-n tak.-n. a new chart- r will be prepared 
and taken to the Legislature for ratification, add in 
this new «barter your questions will be answered, fur 
it will be set down there what salary the commissioners iis building, and more still when It Is completed, will 
are to receive, liow much mure the mayor will have this grafter's bonanza bring riches.' No one else 
than the other commissioners, how changes' in salary, can utilize these fishing grounds, they are Markey's for 
If any, are to be made, and what shall be the qualifiea- 21 years at $10 per year.

sr Jo. *-• •vldin~ “*•
i ia 1 J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, SL John, N. B.After the fund has 

d to

Grealer Accuracy
According to the latest accounts 

Mr. Steel has secured In cash or 
pledges about $8,000, which does not 
inspire very strong hopes of securing 
the balance. Why? In a church like 

Methodist Inability is not to be en
tertained for a moment. What then?
It has been said

\v T r>PAv claimants are well to do and do not
H \I FERGUSON need It. That may be
A I BABKIRK few rasefi- but even ,f
H H STU\RT supernumerary is not a pauper, and
HAROLD r STOTHART :l bar*alu or contract is a sacred HAROLD C. S|°™ART ! ,h|ng an(l 8houId be fu|ly carr,ed ou(

ornmmee. Bul as a ,.^3 they are needy, and 
will be in Chat- their claims should be paid In full, 
be fixed by exe- The righteousness of their claim 1» 

admitted, and hence the present ap- 
in the even- peal.

musical But there Is 
should not be ov 
not cancel moral 
implied promises 

of aside. It will be 
ec- the Woodsto

whole question was pre 
discussed and the Judgment of 
body was that steps should be tak 

make good the unpaid balance 
e claim for that year. Some ef

forts were made and the outlook was _ w
raging that the expectation Rfif'lz I |fTVf> SlftlM» 
at the least one-half would Ul ,UV> U|IIM 

Christmas, the balance at «r»g • ni ,
ence. But the thing was 11|£. 8110 rldSlCf

a cent was '

"‘unnpa,H Worker.

And Markey's the Laurier Government seems de
termined they shall remain. Not one of the conditions 
of the lease, we believe, has been fulfilled, but yet 
Markey retains it. For four years the Opposition in 
the House of Commons have been demanding its can
cellation. and denouncing the outrage. The Minister 
of Marine, driven to make u show ot action, referred 
the matter to the Minister of Justice, and that accom
modating gentleman has had it pigeon holed for two years 
in his department, waiting for his pet lawyer and former 
partner. Shepley, to get well 'enough to take It up.

Questioned about this delay on April 6th, the min
ister declar-d that it was against public Interest to 
discuss the matter. "Every one," he said, "is agreed 
that it is in the public interests that these leases 
should be got rid of, if it is possible by legal means." 
But he held out no hope for a speedy issue. And there 
the matter rests. What a commentary on "the admin
istration of public affairs.

A small kingdom given to a party favorite, for $10 
per year, with conditions attached which have never 
been fulfilled, with a continued clamor for cancellation 
from all decent men who had knowledge of the trans
action. and yet for four years no cancellation, no action 
but dilatory references, and now it. would stem almost 
insuperable legal difficulties in the way of preventing 
this fraud upon the country. It is dollars to doughnuts 
that Markey keens his lease or that the country will 
be obllgtd to pay him handsomely for giving It up.

How much will Markey make, and how much will 
those behind Markey make?

tiou necessary to eligibility
But the Telegraph hastily leaves this embarrassing 

subject and g«u*s on to assure Mr. Sampson that "the 
first thing is to break away from the rut-into which 
civic affairs in St. John have fallen," and adds 0 few 
remarks about the advantages of a small compact busi- 
nessllk- committee" with which." judging from his let
ter. Mr. Sampson does not appear to be particularly con-

lty
ef-

STANDARDthat some of the TYPEWRITER(Signed 1
true in a very 
it Is true, the

cerned. 1HB MACHINE VOW WU EVENTUALLY BUY.
It does not seem to have occurred to the Telegraph 

that in avoiding the ruts' iu a highway the wayfarer 
not infrequently lands in th»- ditch which, like the 
Commission plan as presented to the citizens, is an un
explored region until the unhappy wanderer lands fairly 
and squarely at the bottom, 
ruts, which like other ruts can be r«pa red. the people 
of St. John will only show ordinary prudence if they 
look before they leap and think twice before they desert 
the well beat»n highway of representative and constitu
tional govemroi nt for treacherous and unknown by-paths.

As to the framing of the charter after the plebiscite 
the Telegraph solemnly assures Mr. Sampson that he 
or any other man who is interested will be invited to 
participate and that "his views regarding what may con
stitute justice to the West Side will merit careful at
tention.'' yet the Telegraph knows that the whole prin
ciple of the Commission plan is founded on the Idea 
thar the five commissioners are to be elected at large, 
and that the chances of the West Side with three repre
sentatives out of s-ventoen in the council today will be

United Typewriter Co., Limited?
ST. JOHN, N. B.

The next meeting 
In July. Time 10

At the public meeting 
ing there was a first class 
and literary programme and speeches 
by Revs. R. H. Stavert, W. J. Dean 
and Dr. Cousins, urging prompt and 
united action of citizens In favor 
a clean town at the approaching el

°Pri

Even in avoiding civic
another matter 
/erlooked. Tim 
obligations, 
should not 
remembered that at 

ek conference of 1909 this 
tty thoroughly 

that

that

and even 
be thrust

ROBT. MAXWELL
Merchants:neipal L. R. Hetheringt 

Falconer, H. H. Stuart
James

Smallwood also spoke. Several of the 
speakers strongly supported the can
didature of H. I! Stuart and I). C. 
Smallwood for aldermen and Dr. F. L. 
Pedolfn for mayor.

(ton.
Meson end Fuitder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.
0°to

til WE CAN SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
INso encou 

was tha 
be paid by 
the confer 
aiiowed to die. and 
forthcoming, and another yea 
ing Its end, and with it anotb 
annual claim.

Now the sum required for the first 
year named was $2,015, for the forty- 
three claimants, with a somewhat les
ser amount for the next because death 
had lessened the number of the claim
ants. The forty-three claimants here 

ferret! to were those belonging to 
New Brunswick and Prince Ed

ward Island conference. Surely their 
claims for these two years are not to 
be Ignored, surely after all that was 
raid about the righteousness of the 
claims and the implied pledges m 
and expectations awakened, the 
odist church is not going to 
death to settle them. Such 
present outlook.

to Ladies’ Neckwear, 
frillings, etc.
0 filers Received One Day 

Outthe Next

THE METHODIST
SUPERNUMERARY FUND.

her
The good St. Peter writing a sec

ond letter to the same persons and 
on the same matter, gave his 
for so doing, a desire “to ati 
pure minds by way of 
Ami the same idea is given us 
Kipling in the Recessional by the rep
etition of the words Ixîst We Forget.” 
The writer therefore ia In excellent 
company when calling to mind" 
what he had previously written on 
this subject which is of general inter
est to all the church, while of special 
concern to the Methodists.

And here It is importa: 
bor that the name of the 
pernumerary" and not "Superannua
tion "-—the first is for the Methodist 
ministers and their widows in the 
Maritime Provinces, the second for 
those laboring in the rest of Vanada. 
By using the latter term a bequest 
of $5,000 by a New Brunswlcker was 
claimed by the officers of than fund, 
and to carry out the well kno 
tention of the testator not a 
trouble was experienced.

Speaking of the Supernumerary 
Fund It Is enough to say that in order 
to be a claimant ho must be a min
ister of th? Methodist church In the 
territory referred to, and as such is 
required to abstain from all secular 
work and give himself entirely to his 
calling, to go where he is sent, to pay 
an annual assessment which has vari
ed In Its amount, and to use his best 
endeavors to promote the Interests of 
the church.

For this he Is to be provided with 
a circuit, with a free furnished house, 
with an Income derived from the peo
ple with whom h<» labors, and grants 
from certain other funds, the aggre
gate never falling far below $500, and 
when he retires from active service

reduced to a minus quantity.
It is no wonder that the Telegraph failed to convince 

Mr. Sampson. The rector of St. George's asked for 
definite information, and the Telegraph had nothing to 
give but empty phrases. In an interview, published 
elsewhere in this Issue, Mr. Sampson justly says the 
Telegraph's editorial reference to his letter is no reply 
to tiie questions he raised, and he goes on to point 
out that the advice to "wait and see" Is entirely unsat
isfactory. Mr. Sampson hits straight from the shoulder 
anti in his review of the situation states facts which 
are daily becoming more apparent. St. John needs 
civic reform, but at. least thé citizens want to know 
what they are voting for. The people of Cambridge, 
Mass., are to vote on Commission, but before they vote 
every detail in the charter will be before them. "Why 
should we be asked to vote in the dark?" ia Mr. 
Sampson’s pointed question. The citizens are looking 
to the advocates of Commission for a reply. ,

r up their 
remembrance."

by

General Jobbing Promptly and Neatly 
done.

Office IS Sydney 
Bee. 386 Unie» se-

The Telegraph:—"After the vote has been taken, a 
new charter will be prepared and taken to the Legisla
ture for ratification, and In this new charter Rev. Mr. 
Sampson's questions will be answered, for It will be set 
down there what salary the commissioners are to re- 
edve. how much more the mayor will have than the 
other commissioners, how changes in salary, If any, are 
to be made, and what shall be the qualification necessary 
to eligibility." So kind of the Telegraph! So de
lightfully ingenuous?

"Will you walk Into my parlor?" said the spider to 
the fly;

“It's ihe prettiest little parlor that ever you 
did spy."

Tel.
A. J. SOLLOWSSc CO. 

MfQ. Neckwear, eto. 
7/ Germain St.

ren
the

L E. SMITH 8 CO.
nt to remem- 
fund Is "Su- WHOLESALEMeth- 

Is the Ring Main 1988-11 
W. WILLIAMS.

IS Waterloe St

<£pHay, Oats
I. N.

•ANI Have your 

Meeting
Holy Week Services.

Today, Tuesday and Wednesday the 
Masses and devotions In the Cathedral 
will be at the same hours as on week 
days during Lent. On Wednesday 
evening, the Tenebrae will be chanted 
at 5 o'clock. On Thursday morning. 
Pontifical High Mass will commence 
at 9 o’clock, and during the Mass the 
Holy Oils will be consecrated by the 
Bishop. On Holy Thursday evening 
the Tenfbrae will be chanted. On 
Good Friday morning the Mass of the 
Presanctified will begin at 10 o'clock, 
and in the evening Tenebrae will be 
chanted, followed by a sermon. On 
Holy Saturday, the office will com- 

7.15 and Maas a little before

Millfeeds.W”ltUeCurrent Comment and
THE PROVINCIAL AUDIT ACT. Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
Plumbing 

gut In shape 

1er Wlnterw

The Opposition have frequently asserted during the 
present, session of the House that the provisions of

(Family Doctor.)
One after the other diseases are disappearing. 

Smallpox, typhus, hospital gangrene, diphtheria, malaria,
All "germ"

the Provincial Audit Act have been violated by the 
Government.

Telephones West 7-11 end W eat âl,
XThis charge Is based on a sentence In 

u letter written by the Auditor General to the Treasury 
Board iu which he says that the Public Works De
partment pays no attention to the provisions of the 
Audit Act which requires that there shall be money 
in hand before any expenditures are made.

In calling the attention of the Treasury Board to 
a single section of the Audit Act the Auditor, while no 
doubt moved by the best of impulses, was not acting 
entirely fairly towards the department he criticised as 
there are other sections of the act which have a bear-

Malta fever, consumption, are all going, 
diseases are going. REST. ST. im N LLength of life Is extending, 
many people died at forty In the reign of Queen Eliza
beth as now live to seventy.

As

Maple Sugar.Waterproofmtnee at 
9 o’clock.

(Elevator Constructor.)
The editor was dying, says an exchange, bnt when 

the doctor bent over, placed his ear on his breast, and 
said, "Poor man! circulation almost gone!" the dying 
editor sat 
largest el:

We equip 
from head
Clothing (Tweed, Rubber and 
Boots and Shoe», Hate, Kne< 
Horse Covers, Firemen's 

E8TEY A CO.,
48 Dock Street, 8t. John, N. B.

men and children 
with Waterproof 

Oiled),
Co«* "“a*-

men, wo 
to foot

This season’s make

At Chae. A. Clarke's
18 Charlotte SL

1 and shouted: “You’re a liar; we have the 
latlon in the country,’

,-X
Phone—Main 803.

IÉS KPHfl___ fete .■ mem■
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MERCANTILE
DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, April 10.

Sun rises.. .
Sun sets.. ..
High water..........................
Low water............................

Atlantic standard time.

. ..6.63 

....6.67

1 1.3.5030

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday, April 9.

6844. Gambell, 
Halifax. Wm.

Steamer Virginian, 
from Liverpool via 
Thomson A Co., pass and m 

Steamer Barcelona (Ger), 
Nepperschmldt. from Harob 
Rotterdam, Wra. Thomson 
pass, and mdse

Arrived Saturday, April 8.
Ship Benmorc (Nor), 1355, Aspersen 

from Montevidlo, Stetson, Cutler ft Co, 
ballast to load dry lumber for the 
River Plate, 8. A.

Barktn Wera (Russ), 424, Myer, 
Carrabelle, Florida, J. A. Likely, 
pine lumber.

Schooner Seawanhaka (Am). 14,
Mallockf East port, master, ballast.

Coast wise— Stmr Amelia, 103, Banks 
Halifax and call porta and old; schr 
Mary M. Lord, 21, Poland, Lord's cove 
and old.

3357. 
urg and 

& Co..

pitch

Cleared Saturday. April 8.
Steamer Manchester Shipper, Adam- 

Philadelphia, Wra. Thomson

er Witch Hazel (Am). Britt, 
Island for orders, Stetson,

son. forft Co.
Schoon

Cutler ft Co., lumber.
Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, Howe, 
alt land ; Annie and Jennie Guthrie*Ma

Sandy Cove
Sailed Saturday. April 8. 

Steamer Corsican, Cook, for Liver
pool, 

st
and Mexican 

Schooner 
City Island for orders

learner Bomu. Dutton, for Nassau

E. Merrlara, Ward,, for

Canadian Ports.
Parrsboro, April 8. -Ard: Srh CItl 

zen. Ogilvie, from Advocate Harbor.
fid : Sch Stella Maud. Grahamfor 

Advocate Harbor.
Flat Point, April 7.---Signalled in

ward. stmr K am fjord, Larsen, Glas
gow for Sydney.

Halifax, April 7 
linn from Gla 
Ric hards. West

—Arid stmr Mo
schr Carl

Sid stmr Kanawha for London.

British Ports.
Glasgow. April 6.—Sid stmr Centu

rion for Vancouver; London, April 7, 
And stmr Sardinian from St. John via

Limerick,
Andromeda. Deeks, from New York 

Liverpool. April 6.—Arrd stnira 
Grampian from St. John; Benedict, 
Bain, from Galveston.

Sid. 7th. stmr Empress of Britain 
for St. John via Halifax; 6tli Tunisi
an. for St. John.

Avonmouth. April (V—Sid stmr 
Royal Edward for Halifax, 

igston,
Clara <

Ireland, April 6.—Bark

Km Jamaica, Mardi 24.—Arrd 
'. Scott from Mobile.

Sid March 25, schç Fairfield fur 
Brunswick.

Foreign Ports.
City Island, April 6. - Passed schrs 

Charles L. Jeffrey for Rockland, Me.: 
Wandrlan from Port Johnson for 
Vatu 

Antwerp. April R.—Sid stmr Monte 
zuiua. Griffiths, for St. John.

Havre, April 5. -Arrd stmr Sard! 
nian, Hamilton, from St. John for Lorn

a, April 4. -Sid stmr Ba- 
liscan. for Sydney, c. B.

Boston, April t; eld schr Emily 
F. Nortliam tor Kingsport, K. S.

Norfolk. April 6.—Sid stmr Thorsa 
(Nor) Hanson, for Dorchester, X. R.

Pascagoula, April 6.—Cld schr Delta 
Sherman, for Havana.

Delaware Breakwater, April 6.— 
Passed up stmr Leuctra, Hilton, from 
New York for Philadelphia.

Savannah, April ü 
M. Smith from Norfolk.

non, April 7 Arrd schr Wm. A 
s from St. iolih. X. B„ for New 

t anchor lower harbor), 
re, April 7.—Cld bar 
Philadelphia.

Mobile, A-prll 7 - Arrd schr John L 
Treat, from Cardi

Portland, Me.. April 7.—Arrd schr 
Harold B. Cousins from St. John for 
New York.

Sailed 7th, Schrs Isaiah K. Stetson 
(from St. John. N. B.), New York; 
Alaska <from River Hebert), do: Mag
gie Todd (from Calais). do; Spartel 
(from do), do; Flyaway (from do), do: 
Ami J. Trainer (from Stonington. Me) 
do; Francis Goodnow (from do), do. 

kland. Me., April 7.—Arrd s

Paranagu

—Arrd schr Edna

Elkin 
York (a 

Baltimo 
liant for

k Bill

Helen Montague, St. John for New

THE COURTS.

In the King's Bench Division. Sat
urday, the marier of Hanford Vaugh
an. under the "Workmen's Compensa, 
tion Act," A. A. Wilson. K.C.. present
ed the petition of the father Wm. 
Vaughan, against Judson P. Mosher of 
8L Martins. Man ford Vaughan was 
killed by the explosion of the boiler 
in Mosher's mill on November 16 last. 
The father asks for $1,600 compensa 
tion. A summons was granted return 
able on April 27.

County Court.
In the matter of Adam M. Dont- 

burgh \s. George Hamilton, George 
H. Adair was on Saturday gran 
ex parte order for review. Thl 
was tried in tlie Sussex civil court 
The summons is returnable on April

Aggressive Campaign of the 
Local Government Bearing 
Fruit—Many Excellent Set
tlers Taking up N. B. Lands.

HOLDS FIRE ALL NIGHT
The good housewife always feels like bestowing upon the 

Pandora a cheerful "good morning.” «iS&à
Why? Because the Pandora always has a nice bed

of hot coals as a reward for checking off the dampers *_
closely before retiring to rest.

In five minutes after 
turning on the drafts she will ||—y—; 
have a good, strong fire. ||MH|

Should she sleep 
two or three hours longer ! |] I \
than usual there will still jj J \ 
be a fire ready for her.

The fire-box, flues 
and dampers are so 
scientifically arranged 
that the Pandora can be

18.Closely allied with agriculture and 
of almost equal Importance is the 
question of Immigration. In spite of all 
that has been said and written of the 
advantages of New Brunswick, of the 
opportunities for a happy and success
ful career In this beautiful province. 
It is every year losing hundreds of 
Its best and brightest young me 
young women. It is doubtful if th 
dus from New Brunswick is less now 
than it was ten or fifteen years ago; 
it Is only directed to another quarter 
Our young people are not cross! 
the international border and help 
to make the most desirable citlzj
tar 6r

gon 
Just.

OBITUARY.
agiJoseph Carr.

The death of Joseph Carr occurred 
at West St. John Saturday morning. 
In the 68th year of his age. He was 
bom in County Tyrone. Ireland, and 
came to tills country when but a boy. 
He had resided in Albert county near
ly all bis life, but had lived with his 
daughter. Mrs. George W. Carleton, 
In West End, for a few years. He is 
survived by five daughters and four 
sons. The body will be taken to 
Alma, Albert Co., for burial.

I
iIH6

il'K L1
4the stars and stripes In 

rs liappi 
an west has 

for them 
In form-

nyge numbers as in yea 
a by; but our Canadli 

as strong allurements 1 
as has the land to the south

This drain upon our population must 
be recouped, if we are unable to stop 
It, else our province cannot advance 
in prosperity nor increase in popula- 

i to any marked degree. It should 
the first concern of :i government 

to stay this stream of young blood 
and to keep the best and most virile 
of our ycung manhood in our native 
province, and in the solution, of-that 

blem the government ought to have 
earnest and hearty support of ev

ery public man. every busin« 
all our teachers and preachers.

Journal of public

Miss Emma Kingston
The death took place at Gearv Sun- 

county. on Friday of Miss Emma 
gston, after a short Illness. She 

Kingston, <>f 
e funeral will
at 12 o’clock 
Carr at Geary.

regulated to hold a fire , 
from 24 to 30 hours.

Pandora owners 
never have their sleep 
disturbed with dreams of 
making a new fire in the

King
leaves one sister. Miss 
Juvenile Settlement. Th 
take place on Sunday 
from the; home of Doris 
Interment will be made at Oromoeto 
cemetery.

ij
3Ztion

be
Mrs. J. B. Forster.

Moncton. N. B.. April 8—J. MrP 
Cooke received a telegram from Rev. 
c. W. Forster, in Providence, R.I., In
forming him of the death of Mrs. J 
B. Forster suddenly on Friday at 
Providence. .Mrs. Forster had been 
making her home with her son, Rev 
Mr. Forster, for the past year. The 
news of her death will come as a 
painful surprise to many friends in 
this section. Deceased, who was a 
native of Pictou, N. S.. was well 
known in Dorchester, where she lived 
for .a number of 
John I). Forster, 
ly warden of the Maritime 
tiar.v. Sb? is survived by 
band, two son 
Rhode Island, 
ter. North Adams 
daughter, Mrs. McLeod of Kingston

morning.
If your local dealer 

does not handle this most 
perfect of alt ranges, write 
direct to us

'

ibe
for Free Booklet.ness men.

There can be no doubt that the 
question of agricultural education in 
the rural schools which the depart
ment of education of New Brunswick 
Is seriously considering 
long way to eolvo the pro 
how to keep our young people at 
because such education will 
farm life more remunerative 
profitable, more attractive In every
way and will establish u contentment 
and happiness that cannot be disturb
ed by the lure of pastures afar.

f/i
newspaper and

McCIaiy’s
ars, her husband 
zing been former 

peniten- 
her hus- 

s. Rev. <’. \V. Forster, 
and Dr. John B. Fors- 

Mass., and one

will go a 
blem of

yei

Lee Am, Tcreate, Meet reel. Wieeipetf, Veoceever, St. joke, Heeiltea

SOLD BY QUINN & CO.
t’hancc. Montreal: H. Pike, B. S. Wil
liams, Boston: E. !.. Blaln. J. G. Sant- 

Toronto; 1. G. 
De Wolf, 
II. Rob-

: 1>. M. London. Mono* 
K L. Par lee. Miss E. L. 

and A. !.. Babbitt. St. Marys.

POWERFUL ADDRESS ONA Move in the Right Direction,
Every one who has the best. Inter 

esis of New- Brun 
be pleased to kn< 
nient is giving serious, 
successful attention to 
of immigration, to fill the 
the farms vacated by our native sons 
and daughters, 
superintendent, of immigration for 
last year is gratifying reading to 
those, who desire to see the success of 
the immigration policy inaugurated 
by the government less than two 
years ago.

Superintendent
onïïï

to New
homes, and all agreed that that was 
a satisfactory result. But this year's 
statistics are far more gratifying. No 
less than 7v4 desirable immigrants 
settled In New Brunswick last year 
through the direct Instrumentality of 
the immigration department. There 
were 337 settlers from Ki 
times as

tnd a gre 
England

Immigration in 190», which was 
y ar of any organized mov

ent to secure for New Brunswick 
a share of the incoming settler».. 
From Scotland we received nearly as 
many as front England, 306 coming 
from that country and we all wish it

FUNERALS. ball. A. B. » Stewart 
Ludwick, Otel Orkney, J. K 
J. !.. Thornton. Barn st on Ou- 
inson. Vivto 
ton : Mrs. V

swick at heart must CHRISTIAN POLITICSRobert McAfee.
The funeral of Robert McAfee, son 

of George and Esther McAfee of Red 
Head, took place Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30 o'clock from Chamberlain's 
undertaking rooms. JiHll street. Rev. 
J. U. Champion conducted the funeral 
services 
Fernhll!

ow that the gov 
ctlcal

quest Ion 
places on

v.'l
tht‘

'^irrZJrTEŒPWOESÜBSCREIS
in Political Questions, is 
Theme of Rev. Mr Aitkens

The report of the

Interment took place at
PLEASE ADD TOEdward Gorman.

The funeral of Edward Gorman took 
place yesterday from his late resi
dence Wentworth sir 
of St. John the Bapt 
lierai service was read by Rev. W. 
Holland. Interment was in the old 
Catholic cemetery 
deceased acted as pall-bearers.

YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1627 Burns, A. 1!.. residence, 
275 Germain.

Main 1184 Bayard. Miss Ada V.. re- 
A most interesting and profitable siden.,. 170 Primes;,,

address was listened to by a good aufl- Main 234-11 fuUaltun. .KUu. 
fence in the Portland Methodist church denc-e, r, Brindley. nut
yesterday afternoon at Hie meeting for changed from Main
men only, under the auspices .i the .ui
Young Men's Association of the ohur< h Main 79-42 < 'ohv«-ll, j\ i n .-Jdence
Duticau G. Lin*ley was in t he chat: Brook; ill--

Holmes and Buchanan at “Nickel." After singing. All Hail the Power ot West 56 Ibidf. . Hr W in., resident o 
It might be considered a rather <-x- Jesus' Nam-. Rev. J. !.. Dawson. ..! ; . Main tr—r I , ? \il!.-,

traxa-^iut assertion to state that Sussex, led in prayer, after which Mam 1133 I». Alt.-: . . i.i.-n .- i-.g
Holm.s and Buchanan, the well-known he chairman introduced the Re" i , p,,nd
singing duo. who are to open another W . Aitkin \ s-.-retaty of t-iup* ran. • Main 26-i c D< 
engagement at the Nickel today, are | and moral reform work of the Method 
In U-tter voice than at any time itifist church n t anudu. Mr. Aitklmt took 
their career, have better numbers and I for his subject. Jesus < hrlst )'« !i 
come finely 
The Nickel

eet to the ('hurt'll 
1st. where the fu-Wilmot In his first 

noted that in Hie initial year 
activities 305 settlers had come 

Brunswick to make their Nephews of thé Xi-

AMUSEMENTS.

ngland, four 
as In the previous 

ater number lust year 
alone titan was thefroTil ■ Gold brook. mtmber 

tiged It.un Ma'.u 79-41 it*the first Mum 1:04-41.
Main 2270-11 Dr.s. oil, John J . beer 

tufa , 1" Drury I.tme.
Main 1638-11 Dalton. Mi-- 11-l-n J, 

Xijiirews,
Main 1329 Edw.i ,l Hotel. ! . . : King 

52-211 I

prepared with wardrobe | tics 
management maizes this 

statement and recent flue 
ces at this house would le

H- said lie heard mat:v complaint 
rforman I about Christian ministers takii 

gth • and speaking on publi- or j 
ard ' questions. V hv should we not '

citizens as you all are. and

I>c
ml

ng part

Those who heto the assertion
H. and B. in a Saturday night r-hear- We are 
sal with Hi- Nickel Orchestra were | what affects you, effects us just the I 
delighted with their work and those | same. Jesus Christ was interested in j 
who enjoy specially 
in for a treat 
at ", 4.17, and 7 4

were t*n times as many, 
pie In the whole world are mor 
sirable as citizens or make better 
farmers than do our kith and kin 
from Old Scotia. In 1909 only 17 Im 
migrants front Ireland received a wet

Kill*, Gen. D . residence 
197 Douglas A v.

good music are all that went on around and about 1 Main 2247-11 Fairwath-r. The W. 
rile duo will be heard llim. I A. i n.. I.id., : 7 Smytn.-, No.

47» p.m. . 11- uhe speaker) believed a local 1 < hanged frem Main"
:—Miss option tight was merely a judgment j Main 224 7-1 1.

; Main 2197-41 Hath. way. W. J 
Sr. James.

Main 1127 Maritime El-.H'C Co., '»

Main 176

mg numbers 
her Mac tee from Bar- 

Mr. Buchanan in 
My Ideal" and the duet in 

bit ‘ Gee. But It's Good

H- I the speaker) believed a locai 
fight was merely a judgment | 

come down to the town or city wher-■ 
it was fought, and each voter took hi 
place on the " right hand or on th
ief!," and that is when each found his 
place and was counted where he he- West 145-31 
longed.

Politics is a Divine institution, ami 
the indifference of the best Is alw 

Sellg's the opportunity fur the" worst auruiig 
open- us.

and Jesus Christ by His cleat It on the 
• toss, taught th- value of the indivl- 

who has dual and tit- individual voter who s-li-j
1rs vote destroys the work t'hrist hasj Main 2326-21 

I'll Build | done lor him. The ballot box is i >;«
c ted thing, and the on- place when 

! all c lasses are on a level, the rich 
j man's vote is worth no more than the ! Main 1821-41 

o Stock Co. Coming Back. , vote of the poorest laboring man in

» to N>w Brunswick, but last year 
bad the pleasure of -welcoming 

three times that number, 44. In the 
face of these facts why will a. mem
ber of the legislature stand up in Ills 
place in the House and say as did the 
exuberant junior tnémber for Carle 

days ago, "There had been 
Its from the government's 
policy so far." Is he ig 

norant or merely mendacious?
Many Families Coming.

Holmes in "Mot 
ry of Ballymore

the rollickin 
to Meet ÔI

The Nickel's bill of pi< i 
a good one. including th- charming 
Edison story "Selling Old Master." an 
echo of tlie slavery days 
"The Man From the East." an 
air Western tale, full of life 
strenuous dramatics and a line of new 
comedy
been making a big hit of late with 
his novelty so 
a Fence Arou

■

ng 
d h fiends Again." Morrison. Miss Belle, re

sidence, 2v4 9M. George, W.turcs i., also
ton a few 
no good resu 

migration

I-:
Main 1550 Murphy. T E.

v -get ahles t "ity M 
Main 1105-21 Maeintyr-. It. A, res!- 

renee. :7 Elliott Row- 
Main 1623-42 MiCuiiuin. John. -<;♦ 

<ler.ee. 172 AdelaM»
'

residence. 17'i A! .
Main 743-21 o l’.len . x\.. residei • e, 

14 Charlotte.
Ring. J. W.. r-sideme, 

2lb Duke. number changed' 
Main 1'>-X2-1L t • Alain

meat
111,

One of the most satisfactory f<*a 
es of the Immigration policy inaug 

urate<l and vigorously pursued by Mr 
Wilraot is the number of families 
have settled in the province. When a 
family comes the are likely to stay, 
and when it is kno 
than sixty-five fami 
Britain 
Brunsw

lack Mon-Issey
tur

will sin„T Orchestra a

wn that no less 
lies from Great ; 

were placed last year on New
tek farms through the direct 

instrumentality of the immigration 
department, it Is tli-n we awake 
a realization of what

ssive policy tit
les were mostly educat 

ed, earnest, well-to-do. God-fearing peu 
pie. just the son of folk we are glad 
to have as our neighbors and call our 
friends. And they did 
make their homes among us empty 
handed either, nor as wards of the 
province, like 
sands fro
Dominion Government has brought and 
is bringing into Canada. Mr. Wllmot's 
immigrants brought money 
stantial belonging- with the 
arriving they hough 
five farms, paying 
of $50,000 in cash 

Moreover,

Chicage btocK co. coming
Opera House will he a place of, your city.

I festivities on April 17 for the com- j A corrupt man in or out of puli- ( 1'21-4I.
; pan y which everyone likes is svhedul- life has no place under the stainin'd | west 108-21 I"-'-r. W. <; . : i sidencej 
ed for a two week's -ngagement b-- laid down by J-sus Christ and, thank

g on that date For several God, public opinion is being so mould-1 Main 15-1-L42 Willett. John, residence 
the company has been coming1 ed today, that corrupt 'men or < -r- ' 

and I nipt practices are being turned mu nr 
• rtoire 1 public life and out cf puVI - b.usin'ss j 
limbing It is our duty as citizens to see tha- April 8, 11. 

and while the prices remain we elect only religious men 
the same, they are announcing produc- public offices and then 
tions which last year were produced clean politics.

New York, at higher] A hearty vote of thanks moved by 
F. S. Thomas and seconded by A. U .

Mr. Ross Kam, has secured from j Mclnnts w as tendered the speaker and 
Charles Klein, the author of The Mu-1 carried by a standing vote, 
si- Master and The Lion and The 
Mouse, bis great success, The Step
child.

Other plays to be offered here will 
include Henry Harris's New York sue- ourrerin.
cess, Strongbeart"; David Helasoo's Geo E McLean. Amherst : S XX x\ 
first big New York production "Men Pickup. Anna poll - ; F 11 1’atee, Holy 

'■ superintendent a,|j Women" ; two plays from the pen ! uke: F 1) Ma- Lean. Halifax: 11 M 
points out in hi- «port, u notable of ('ivd,. Kitch, "The Straight Road. ‘ Downing, McC.iv ney-. .las I* Wet mor-. 
feature concerning the sale of these|iind ■ Tlie Climbers " The latt-r orig-; Centre Uiissville. ( has Magee. Ik 
lauds is that tin y were either Vftcant Dually prodmed with Miss Amelia H-oit ; XV Frank 11 oar. Montreal. Jame» 
or for the most part uncultivated, and 1 Bingham, was considered one ot th-;*' Byrne, Fredericton. Mis XX T M< 
the new owners have taken up their t-,-. utest dramas of its kind curreu on ' (’art. Eastpnrr; W R Finson. Bangor 
work with the ambition to become in ,(;reat Whit- XVav season before K L Lennox. Xlouct.- : R XV Dodd. I 
dustrlous and successful as they will )ast When it i< r-member.-d that ev - don: J 1‘ M< Numara. Brantford: Fred 
be happy cltlzet. ; i t" this fair prov ,,r% production is staged complete, the S Campbell, Trum: H O Arthur. Mali 

There is room in this province onjv quest ion asked by theatre-goers fax : D Wilson. Cambrldg- J A Lap- 
• hundreds, and thousands of j js n0w « au this company possible do res. Montreal: Mrs May Stoddard. To 
tish count ns with Intelligence., at t Heir pvlc-s 

good morals, practical farm experience | q |u, answer Is Crowded houses at 
and ambition. New Brunswick is the eVerv ptrforraauce. There will be a 
province in which men of energy and >l,eitul Easter Monday mat lue-, 
ambition succeed and we want mure , ••su-unghearV will be the plav to be 
of tb se blood relations from over the j presented 
sea, and every good citizen should I 
commend and assist the efforts being | 
so successfully put forth by tin- gov 
eminent's Immigration department.

The

Martinon
the govern- giunin

hère every year, a little bit target 
with good plays in their 
This season they are still

Mecklonln
ment s nrogr- 

Those fami! Lov ul Manager.Ir7l

fill
will ha-. «

not come to
on Broadway

the hundreds of tbou
rn Europ-an countries the

HOTELS.and sub- 
m and on 

or leased twenty- 
therefor upwards i

■ei

_ IfltTV WK1WW l J

Brl ronto; It G Harlow, Bridgewatt; . A 
Andebetg. i*ut i». France.

TI. V. Clemens. Montreal; A. I". 
Bentley. St. .Martitia: F S. llanion 
Montreal: -I. Murphy. Halifax; Gild 
den Campbell. W-vmouth, N. S.: John 
Martin. Kin

i

•nw»mon. \ H : Mrs. 1.. -l 
ham ; Mis. Byrne. Bath 

Beer. Marshall. New York :

GOOD LUCK TO THEM.
Edward Mooney and Fenwick Me 

Kehie left <n Saturday evenin 
! Boston where they will 
the boxiu 
John T.

hat I
:

ike part in 
ng tournament next week. 
Power accompanied them.

Robt. Conti'ly . Great Salmon Rivet ; 
E. S. lxiomis. New York City : A lex. 
Jacobs, London, Eng.: Mabel H. Col 

J. D. Volckman, Mira

Princess and Pitt streets, belonging 
to the estate of the late Mrs. C. D. 
Trueman, also a store on Pitt street, 
belonging to the same estate. The 
first bid for the dwelling was 
itvl it warf- knocked down at 
The shop wan sold for $1,000.
S. Hean 
properties.

— lius. elm
michi: \X
ford VanBuren. Me 

I C». Shoolleréd. A. Blaustein. -I
don. F. M. Mooney. A. .1. Mills. I. F 

colds, heals * Livingstone. .1. S McCann. A. K 
Cloutier, R. 11. Lockhart, J. A. La1

. It. Palmer. Ijosto
XX" B. Itisho"BShihhbGupe Wm. E. mcintyre, luu 

St. John, N. Sv 
•«eentrs was the purchaser of both ib

»

Dominion Atlantic Ry.
8. 8. Yarm 

Wharf dally 
at Digby wit 
returning arrives at 6.30 p. m., Sun 
day's excepted.

outh leaves Reed’s Point 
at 7.45 a m., connecting 

East and West,

A. C. CURRIE. Agent

Elder Dempster 
S. S. Line

for South African Ports

S. S. “ Kwarra”
sailing about April 25.

For passage and freight rates apply to

J. T. KNIGHT & CO.

s
Reliable and Popular Route

BETWEEN
ST. JOHN AND BOSTON

Fares;
•L John to Boston..........................$3.50
•t. John to Portland.............. .. .. 3.00
State Rooms..........................................1.00
Steel Steamship Calvin Austin Com
plete Wireless Telegraph Equipment. 
Leave» SL John at 9.00 a.m. Wednes
days for Eastport, Lubec, Portland 
and Boston, and Saturdays at 7 p.m. 

| for Boston direct.
1 Returning,
F Boston, Mondays 

land at 6.00 p.m.
and Bt. John, and Fridays at 9.00 a.m. 
lor St. John via Eastport, omitting 
Portland.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T.F. and P.A. 

WM. G. LEE, Agent, 8t. John, N. B

leaves Union Wharf, 
at 9 a.m. and Port- 
for Lubec, Kaatport

HMD 8 BUCK LINE
BT. JOHN, N. B-, TO DEMERARA.

8. 8. Lurleten sells March 29 for 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Ant DominicaIgua.
Barbados, Trinidad, Demerara.

0. S. Ocamo sails April 10 for Ber
muda, Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin
cent, Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

8. S. Sobo salle April 22 for Bermu
da, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominies, Bar
bados, Trinidad, Demerara.

S.S. Orurg sails May 4 for Ber- 
ntaerrat, St. Lucia, St. Vln- 

doe, Trinidad. Demerara.
muda, Mo 
cent, Barba 

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, A 

St. John. N. B.V" I h
Furness Line

•. From From
London Steamer St. John
Mar. 10—Kanawha.................... Mar. 29
Mar. 23—Rappahannock .. April 10 
April 7—Shenandoah 
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamer» ha 
a limitai

.. April 24

ve accommodation for 
of Mloon paasen-d number

WM. THOMSON ft CO.

MANCHESTER LINERS
^From

Feb. 25 
Mar. 3
Mar. 17 
Mar. 25 
Mar. 31 

f M Apl. 8
i B Apl. 22
v W May 13

St. John 
Mar. 26

star
Man. Commerce 
Man. Spinner 
Man., Engineer 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Trader 
Man. Excha 
Man. Comm 
Man. Corporation

Apl. 8

Apl. 21 
Apl. 23 
May 9 

May 29
FOR PHILADELPHIA 

Manchester Corporation .... Mar. 27 
Manchester Shipper. . „ . .Apl. 9 
Manchester Exchange. .... .Apl. 23
'Manchester Commerce..................May 9

Man. Corporation May. 29 
THOMSON ft CO.,

Ageuta. SL Jobe. S. B.
fVILLIAM

HAVANA DIRECT
Steamer Mirch 22.
Steamer April 15.

And Monthly Thereafter.
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO, 

Agents SL John, N. B.

DONALDSON LINE
V 1 GLASGOW and ST. JOHN.

St. John.Glasgow.
March 18 Salacla

Bengore HeadMarch 25 
April

(And Regularly Thereafter.) 
Passage Rates:—Cabin $45.00 

upwards; Steerage Eastbound 
Westbound $30.00.

Freight rates, etc., on appl 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO

Agents at St. John, N. B.

April 181—Saturnin

X) and 
$29.00;

llcatlon to 
. Limited,

THE-

International
Railway

Now Open For Traffic
Uniting CAMPBELLTON, at head 
of navigation on Bale Chaleurs with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonards, 
connection is made with the CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MUND8TON and pointe on the 
TEMI8COUATA RAILWAY, also 
for GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER. 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FREDER- 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WESTERN 
POINTS

* f\ Affording
and cheapest route 
LUMBER, SHINGLES 
PRODUCTS, from 

ES

the shortest 
for FISH, 

-, and FARM 
BAIE CHAL- 

T i G O U C H E 
the MARKETS of the 
STATES. At CAMP-

; EURS and R 
POINTS 
EASTER
BELLTON connection Is made with 
trains of the INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY, 
with superior accom 
passengers. Is now h 
daily, each wa 
BELLTON and
and, In addition to the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is also a regu
lar accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each way on alternate days.

/
An Exxpreae train, 

modatlon for 
elng operated 

y. between CAMP- 
i ST. LEONARDS.

The International Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

January 3, 1911.

York ; Jessie Lena, do for do; M 
Btret M»y Riley, do for do.

Regent Charters.
British steamer, 1.68& tons, dealt, 

St. John, N. B., 19 West Britain or 
East Ireland, at or about 35a, May.

Norwegian ship, 1347 tons, from 
Mlramlchl to Belfast, deals 37s. 6d.

Reports and Oleasters.
Capt. Rogers, of fishing schr Hor- 

reports April 1. on northeast
ern part of Georges, fell In with 
overdue schoouev J. Manchester 
Haynes, from Brunswick for Boston, 
out of provisions, water and kerosene, 
and aient a supply to her. The Jlay- 
nea had encountered terrific weather 
during which Iter deckload was ca 
away, deck fittings damaged and 
lue flooded.

Boston, April 7.—Stmr Lillie, from 
reported passing a 

April 4.
Jamaican
great quantity of wreckage 
In lat 36 N, Ion 70 W. It consisted of 
a piece of a vessel’s deckhouse, paint
ed white and brown, and a quantity 

apparently the deckload of 
1 caught in the recent hurri-

of boards, 
some vesse

Dangers to Navigation.
Philadelphia, April 6.—Stmr Euxlnla 

(Dan), from Copenhagen, reports 
March 25, In lat 36 06 N, Ion 39 W. 
passed close under the stern of dis 
masted derelict schr H. J. Logea, 
which was abandoned Dec. 19, 1910. 
The hull was apparently in good con
dition, broken mast floating alongside. 
The Euxlnla came via southern route.

Shipping Notes.
Head line eteamshlp Bengore Head. 

Captain Hoy, which arrived last Fri
day night is under 
Donaldson line this trip, 
signed to Robert Reford

charter to the 
and is con- 

ft Co.

<*. P. R. steamshl 
Captain Griffiths, left 
'• for st. John with a large passenger 
list and general cargo

p Montezuma. 
Antwerp April

ng ship Benmorc ar- 
port Saturday from Monte- 
uth America, to load dry 

lumber for the River Plate by Stetson, 
Cutler ft Co. The sight of a square 
rigger in port now-a^daya is something 
unusual.

Norwegian steamship Thorsa. Cap
tain Hansen, sailed from Norfolk. Va., 
last 
with
Curry Co.

Norwegian sail! 
rived In 
video. 80

y for Dorchester. N. B. 
1 of pitch pine for Rhodes

Russian lnirkenthie Wera. In com
mand of Captain Myer 
port Saturday from C 
da. with a cargo of p 
A. Likely.

arrived in 
abelle. Mori- 

pine for J
!uh

Lunenburg, April 8 —The new 
schooner Artison, recently built at 
Shelburne, arrived here yesterday. 
She is a finely built vessel and has 
every up-to-date accommodation and 
fitting. The captain"» quarters are 
commodious and convenient, as are 
also those of the crew. Everything 
that a builder’s ingenuity could 
gest for comfort and practi 
found in the Artisan. Her commat 
is Captain John Walters. The sch 
er will be added to the big fishing 
fleet of Zwicker and Company, limited.

A fine vessel christened the 
tic, was launched at Conque 
on Saturday from the yard < 
luun Rufitae. The vena**l is owned by 
A. V. Conrad, of Parks’ Creek, and

At Lower Bridgewater, on the santo 
day, Xaugler Bros, launched 
«schooner, which left on M< 
Lunenburg. She was named the Jen
nie E. Duff, and will be commanded by 
Captain Haliburtoav Hinmvelman.

The tern schooner A. K. Maclean 
will load hem for St. John 
fou-ndlaud. and will proceed 1 
Balila.

The tern schooner Arthur II. Wright 
Captain Wambach, is loading tisb for 
the West Indies.

The damage by fire to the steamer 
Granville at Annapolis Is not so great 
as at first reported.

The stations of tlie Canadian Signal 
Service, under date of April 4. report 
ice iu the St. I^awrence Gifif: also 
heavy dose 
moving east 
heavy packed ice everywhere at Bellq 
Isle.

cal' use is

Gigan- 
ral) Bank 
of J. Nor-

a pretty 
tnday for

packed Ice everywhere 
of Point Amour, and

Friday's Yarmouth X. S. Telegram 
says : A telephone message this 
moruiug states that the steamer Wan
da. Captain Kenney, was ashore on 
Peace s Island ledge. She was at 
Harry’s Island and left for Seal Island 
but finding it too rough was returning 
and ran on the ledge in the thick fog. 
The steamer is badly damaged. The 
steamer LaTour. which left here thia 
morning, was at the place and had a 
line to ihe Wanda. It is expected 
that she will be gotten off at high tide 
this afternoon.

t The Wanda was pulled off this 
afternoon and taken to Harry Is. Is-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN
steamers.

March 26.Rappahannock. London
Ascot, Shields, March

a, Glasgow. April 1 
hamplain. London. 

Importer, M

Batumi

Manchester 
April 1.

Lake Erie. Havre, April 1. 
Montezuma. Antw 
Tunisian, Liverp 

Brii

March 30 
Ianchester

erp, April 5. 
•ool. April 6. 
tain, Liverpool,Empress o«f

7.
Shenandoah, London, April 7.

LIST OF VESSELS TN PORT.
In Con-mission.

Steamers.
Barcelona, 3357, Wm. Thomson ft

Co
Bengore Head, 1619, Wm. Thomson 

ft Co.
Montreal. 5552. C. P. R. Co. 
Manchester Engineer, 2813, Wm 

Thomson and Co.
Ocamo, 1172, Wm. Thomson and Co 
Virginian, 6844. Wm. Thomson ft Co

Barks.
Emma R Smith, 371, A W Adams. 
Wera, 424, J. A. Likely.

Shi
Benmore, 1355, F. V. Beattay.

Schoouera.
Annie Hendry, 219, V. M. Kerrison 
Calabria. 451. John Splano ft Co. 
Kxllda. 349, C. M. Kerrison.
Greta. 146. V. M. Kerrison.
Nettie Shipman, 217, A W Adams. 
Orozlmbo. 131, A. W. Adams, 

j R. Bowers, 373, R. C. Elkin.
T. W Cooper, 160, A W Adams. 
Vere B. Roberts, 120, J. W. Smith.
A number 

laid up for
of schooners are in port 
the winter months.

Auctions.
s Corner, Saturday. F. L 
the freehold three-sto

At Chubb 
Potts sold 
residence, situate on the corner

S8F
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TICKETS ON SALE

APRIL 13,14.15,16,17
Good to Return

RETURN TICKETS AT
Ttll April 19,1911SINGLE FARE

(GENERAL PUBLIC)
Between all Stations in Canada East 

of Port Arthur.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R. 

St. John, N. B.
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Tu the V. M. r. 
Tilght about 13 Cly 

ur walked from 
on, met and ei 

panquet.
Wm. McIntosh. > 

nl History Society 
Mr. Moore, of the 
the dinner those i 
another room wl 
presented maps a 
from Woodstock 
gave n description 

It wan show 
were few g> 
between \V< 
and it was 
Hikers will

trip. They will g 
to French Lake, i 
hello, Jemseg, Bel 
over the hills 
Kennebeocasls.

It Is expected 
take place uurin 
third week in .In 

During the eve: 
fhowvd an album 
en photographs 
year's hike.

Tho
over thé propose 
and n large part 
tend. It will be u>

R
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lodsto
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Rucker Is B 
banded pitc her, 
he would shiue 
club that flnlBhe 
chance to shine 
when he was free 
the best slabbed 
teams. Rucker 1 
■time wonderful 
lyn manages to 
leaders he will 
ltiuitly.
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An Investigation
Will proie to you that the 

• per cent. Perpetual Mortgage De
benture Stock.

Of the FINANCIAL WORLDMaine and New Brunswick Elec
trical Power Co. Ltd.

at Par aud Interest 
Is a Safe, Sound and Conservative

Investment. OUTLOOK GOOD 
BUSINESS I

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

have not received a map 
and Prospectus Send For Them.

Eastern Securities Co. Ltd.
INVESTMENT BANKERS.

Director. 
reeL

. N. B.

(Quotations Furnished by Private Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
member* of Montreal Stock Evening*, 111 Print» Wm. Street, SL John, N. 
B-, Chubb'* Corner.)

.... 62% 62%
........................................  r.9% r.9%
........................................  37% 37Mt
.... 74% .........................
... 145*, 143% 143%

39%
108%
105%
78%

225%
§0%

W. F. MAHON, Managing 
12 Prince William St 

•Phone 2058. St. John. DULL62%62%Am. Copper..
Am. Cotton Oil.
Am. Locomotive 
Am. Hm. and Rvf 
Am. Tel. and Tete 
Am. Steel Found..
Atchison.................
Balt, and dhlo...
B. R. T.....................
Can. Pac Rail....
Chea. and Ohio............
Chi. and St. Paul...................
<Vi|. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con.. Cas....................................
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie..............................................
General Electric.................
Gr. North. Rfd........................
Ur
Illinois Central.................
lut. Met...................................
Lehigh Valley...................
Kansas City South... . 
.Miss. Kan. anti Texas..
Miss. Pacific..................... ..
National Lead.....................
New York Central. ..

59%
37% (

145%Montreal, April < —OATS—Canadian 
Western No. 2. 38%v. to 38%c.; cur 
lots, ex store; extra No. I feed 37%c. 
to 38c.; No. 3 C W. 37c. to 37%e.:
No. 2 local white 36c. to 36%c.: N 
Ideal white No. 3 local white 35c. to 

»c.: No. 4 local white 34c. to 34%c.
F LOUR Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents. firsts, $5.60; seconds $5.10; wlti- 
palents $4.50; strong bakers $4.90; 

night rollers $4 to $4 25 in bags 
$1.75 to $1.83.

CORN—American No. 3 yellow. •>' 
cents to 58%v.

MILLFEED—Bran, Ontario $22 to 
$■23; Manitoba $21 to $22; Middlings.
Ontario $2’4 to $25; shorts, Manitoba 
$23 to $25: Mouillte $25 to $30.

EGGS—Fresh, 17c. to 19c.
CHEESE—Westerns 11%. . to 11 %c.
BUTTER—Choicest 25c. to 23%v.:

Seconds 23c. to 23%c.

■ MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE X^r' i'ac" “l“i "™'"' ’ 

Nor and West.
Penn..................

oulo's (

6 p.c. PERPETUAL 40% New York, N. Y., April 8.—New de
velopments of Importance were of
fered for consideration by the stock 
market today. The movement was at 
first reactionary, most Issues recording 
fractional leases, with renewed, weak
ness in Missouri Pacific and other 
Gould stocks. The list reversed Itself 
later and practically all 1 
fully recovered with some t 
but changes us a whole had 
significance than that which attach
ed to the preceding days of an ex
tremely dull and uninteresting week. 
The most that can be said for 
market is that Its technical pos 
continues fairly strong despite the 
various and varying conditions which 
have beset it during the past few 
weeks. Advices from the west indi
cated that the railroads are beginning 
to use more equipment, this fact be
ing demonstrated In a decrease of 
13.300 in the number of idle ears. The 
shrinkage came chiefly from eastern, 
southern and middle sections.

Mercantile agencies report a con
tinuance of quiet trade conditions 
which Is accepted with some disap
pointment because of the advent of 
Faster holidays. Further improve
ment in crop conditions due to wide
spread rain is regarded as the most 
promising feature of tho business sit
uation. It is agreed that funda 
conditions are sounder 
long time past, but that the era 
trenchnient and readjustment I 
yet ended.

European markets were without fea- 
Ixmdoti reporting 

but send I

39% 41
108%
105%

108% 108% 
105% 105%

77% 78
Mortgage lM>«-nture Stock 

Maine and N. B. Electrical Power 
Co., Limited.

Par Value $tuu each, 
has full 

er side <. f

77%
225%225-a 

81% 81 
121 121%

144% 144%
.........  30%
29% 29%

150% 150%
127% 127%.
621 62 

138 137%
18% .........

226

t to 
line

Both New

The company 
operate uit eith
by Special

121121

144%
"

29%
150%
127%

144%
30%
29%.

127 „

Brunswick and Maine Legislatures. 
A PERMANENT INVESTMENT.

osses were 
net gains, 
l no more150payable half yearly at

branch of tin* Bank of
Nova S' North. Ore............ 62on a.

D. B. DONALD.
Bank of Montreal Build'n 

Phone. M 1963

137%137%
l lie9’b 174173%174 il intiSt. John, N

33% .
32% .

4

48%I' K4''The Sun Life ••3% .........
106% 

1
124% 124
108% 108%. 
125 V 125% 
103% 103 V.

32%

155%

106%>6% 
11 -%

106%
41%41%

123%. FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT124
108%.
125%
103%

,N%
:■'•%

H. .. 11%. 10Vsbes'os Com....
Bla 
Bel

« "an. C. metiers. . .
Cement com...........

I Cement Pfd.. . ,
Can. Car i ont.. .
Can. Car Pfd.. .
crown Reserve....................320
Detroit l"tilted. . .
Dont. Tex. Com . .

INSURANCEAssurance Co. of Canada 13. .. 15ik lake Com.. , 
I Telephone..

Rail.. .
iv s‘t 8 in;1.. 145 IT. Steel Car......................
Pac. Tel. and Tele...........
Reading................................

Ir, and Stee!
Island. . .

South. Pacific...

32%32%225%.
JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St. VÎWill support you In eld age or load 

after your family If yeu are pre. 
maturely taken awây. It will 

you comparatively 
little each year.

51%
155%

29% 29%
115».. 115%
M7% .........
27% 27%
28% .........
43% 44

176% 177%
41% .........
77% 77%

. 66% 
73% 73%

43
155%

29%
115%

155%21%
86%

.. ..22 R.
H 29%

115%
... 72 

. .108 BANK DRAFTS AND BANK ORDERS have world wide usas. 
They are a safe and convenient way to make payments any
where, and the orders are especially useful to tourists or travel
lers.

Sou....................................................
- u- South. Railway........................

I Texas and Pacific.................
j ft ah Copper..............................

, . I ttion Pacifie...............................
United States Rubber.. ..
United States Steel....................
Unl'ed States Steel Pfd..........
Virginia Chemical..
Western Union

27%27%Ask Cur Agente for Particular*. 
Assets over $38,0004)00.

Manager for N. B

* •
.*. 37%

1, and S. Pfd. . .102 
. . S3

Hal. Electric Tram.. . .144 
Mino% True. Pfd.. . . 94% 
Lake Woods Com..
Mexican...................
Rio Com...................
Vont. Si. Uaii . . .
Mum. II. and l\ .
Mackey Com . . .
Mackay pfd.
V S. S. and C. Cotu

j Ottawa Power.. ..
Shawinigan.. .. .

"lor. St. Rail...........
Twin 'ity ltpd Trst.. . .109

mental
44

177
4457I Dont. Steel 

1 Diilù
176%O. C. JORDAN. M !

143
92%

136

The next time you have occasion to send money or to make 
payments at a distance, or need money for yôur Journey, we 
will be glad to show you a safe and economical way of doing so 

THE BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

th Superim
■ -

Everything in Wood ipj

gg departments, 
turn of modérât 
our securities.

firmness in all 
ug over a mlx- 

e gains and losses for 
Proposed doubling of

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
railway stock to $200,000,000 seems to 
he more technical than real, and was 

<n St. Paul shares, 
and Reading earnings 

decrease of $313,- 
wtth a total 
Like its lin-

------FOR------ lit" % 107%
226 . 225% 
.|5il'. 149%

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.MONTREALBuilding Purposes 
A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Clapboards and Shingles

------alio------

Ruberoid Roofing 
Murray & Gregory, Ltd.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

91 By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co.

76'-.. | 
97% without effect 

Philadelphia 
for February show n 
000 in gross operations, 
loss in net of $286,000.

predecessor, this week's bank 
nt reported only a very mod- 

actual contraction of loans by 
leering house banks, while the 

lion-nu-mber hanks and trust compan
ies. again expanded their loans by ov- 

$13,000.900. This makes a total in
crease of loans by these latter In
stitutions in the past to 
about $25.000,000. Bonds 
gular with total sales, par 
aggregating $1,531,000. United 
government fours 
% per cent, ou c

. . 97%

. . . 64% 
.123% 123

:: 131
;;•% 11:

y's Sales.
10 fit 145 1 4.
, 50 fa 225 3-8. 50 %

Saturda
Bell Telephone.

. Canadian Pacifie.
225 1-2. 125 fa 225

Cement Common, 50 fa 22.
Cement Pfd.. 5 '.i so 12.
Crown Reserve. 300 fa 310. 
Dominion Iron, 90 fa 57 1-2.
Do vnion Iron Pfd 
Dominion Iron Bonds, 3,000 fa 93 3-4 

2,000 fa 94.
Detroit United. 95 ./ 70.
Dominion Textile, 25 fa 71. 25 fa 

New York. April s The least that 7,1 ,; C 
” : > an b.* said of the cotton market is ‘ |'jai|fa

t liât it vas a little stronger today. Lake
There lias been some short cmerhtg Mackay 25 fa 91 1-4

■ Ulv: il 11» tmrtlvular featuiv Mocti.'iirslr.',-l, 22.-.. 2.", <1
invited to tend i I ; » next few v.vk- 'he weather map . | j,,,, f|( •>••- •>-, ,. ->>.j | 7^, ,, •> 2 5

specifications for special import quo- «ill be v. '.-in-d eagerly ami • Ten .7," , ,,
rations. * j.ltange in that rvspevt w ill help f• ■ ' Doinini

e I nuke our market a sev-saxt spvi Lu 1-
y\ F— There IS hoi suffli'i.nt disposition 10

1 *• *—• M^" "9 rude to array the bull side against
weak market 

"lieraiI> a
ises into

tblishi d 
receive 

The technical po
et the market will inspir.* a.

The financial centres are in

64 %Que
New York, April S. Further liqui

dation continued at the outset of our 
market. Mo. Pac. being in the lead. 
Th weakness in tills stock has been 
assigned to different causes, none of 
which can be traced to authoritative 
sources, hut it can be asserted-, that 
speculative holdings have been dis
tributed. This has been going on to a 
great extent since the syndicate took 

Mr. Gould's holdings. The mat- 
of selecting a president for the 

company is still in abeyance and it 
may In- possible that this has some
thing to do with the liquidation. Am. 
Steel Foundry is another low priced 
stock that has been placed on a low
er I vel in past week. Equipment 
companies are not over burdened with 
business nowadays ami dividend ru
mors are easily set afloat. This kind 
of talk has been circulated about Am. 
Steel Foundry but the. directors meet 
next week and the president of tin 
company is quoted as 
business is encouraging a 
think the dividend should 
The rest of the list confined princi
pally to U. S. and U. P., was dull and 
unimportant.

1%
..II

mediate
stateme

130% 
1071 -

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.
16 fa Dll 1-2

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac 
kintoeh and Co. Iup

ter rt night of 
were irre-

d States 
registered declined 

all during the week.

9" fa 144.
the Woods. 1 'll 136.

ix.
ofStructural Steel rContractors are

MAKE IT A RECORD75 225.
on rot. Bonds, S.oOO fa 94. 

Nova Scotia Sied, I5U fa 97 3-4. 35 
fa 97 1-2.

Nova Scotia Steel Pfd . 15 fa 125. 
Ogilvie, 2.. fa 123.
Ottawa, I" fa 132.
Ogilvie Bonds. 1.000 fa 112.
Lak.- of the Woods Bonds, H.uuO fa

LATE NEWS 
OF THE MEN 

OF THE RING
Tuesday, April 18,

Lor Commission
Majority onManufacturer’* Aient, St. John, N.B. I ilie bears. \ strong, or

i uns its course, which is g« : 
1 short on.-*, and then frtlap 

pi Ut ness. Statistics 
. I ally to be!

in g that 
does not 

be reduced.

say
ltdHARDCOAL pi

mt•ip the mark-1 l
Porto Hi' n. _'T fa 62 14. 
Penman Pfd., 20 fa 87. 

Railwa 
63 1-2,

American and Scotch 
All Sizes LAIDLAW & CO.

waiting altitude and it is only natural 
ihai ill-- different speculative sections 
should do the same.

175 fa 64 1-4. 4 
0 fa 64 1-4, 25

Quebec 
64. m fa 
64 1-2.

Quebec Bo: ds. 2.000 fa 84 3-4.
Rich, and Ontario. 210 fa 118. 25 

IIS d-2. 75 fa 118 3-4 
fa 119 1-4. It'd fa 119 3-8. 50 fa 119 1 
300 fa 119 3-4.

Rio. 75 - 107 3-4. 5 fa 108, 50
108 1-4

I%
Old Mines Sydney 

and Reserve
Jim Barry is making all kinds of 

offers to Carl Morris, but the latter 
will not bite at any of them. Ba 
offered to bet $3p)o0 that he co 
stop the “hope" Inside of 15 rounds, j 
but it was not tempting bait.

Jim Flynn, the Pueblo heavyweight, 
is in Oklahoma making a big "holler", 
because Carl Mortis will not give him

Every ballot will count.
Do not forget to strike out the words 

Against Commission.

The Virginian In Port.
Allan line steamship Virginian, 

Captain Gambell. arrived yesterday 
front Liverpool via Halifax. The 
Virginian sailed from Liverpool March 
31, a id during the firs, 1 hree days 
had tine weather, after that heavy 
storms were encountered, and while 
approaching Halifax she ran 
heavy fug and had to reduce her speed 
which delayed th.- vessel nearly a 
da> The Virginian came by the 
southern route and steamed in all 
2.650 miles, her daily runs being as 
follows: 226. 424, 429. 385. 384, 397 
and 405 to Halifax, l^ist Tuesday the 
Virginian passed in lat. 46.56 N, ion. 
38.22 \V\, a French schooner showing 
the letters H. T.. V. K.. which asked 
to be reported. The next day in lat. 
42.21 N., Ion. 48.os W.. a large iceberg 
was sighted. The Virginian had In 
all 1427 passengers, made up us fol
lows: 83 saloon. 484 second cabin and 
956 steerage. Most of them landed 
at Halifax. She landed at St. John 
19 salof.M, 324 M.-cond cabin and 120 
steerage.

.1UPSON & CO
rry
old50 fa 119 1-S.

Canada Machinery 
tL. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd. Corporation

6 Per Cent. Bonds
Rio Bonds. 15,000 fa 98 3-.-%
Toronto Railway. 50 fa 130 1-2. 9" 

fa 1 :«» 3-8. 'I 130 1-4, 100 It 130 3-8 
Hank of Commerce,
Merchants Bank, It 
Bank of Nova Scotia, 10 fa 
Royal Hank. 1 fa 238 1-2.
Total sales. New York. 75.500 shares

a mutch. It will do him no good, for 
the ones who are handling Morris are 
not letting him go against hard game 
at present, which is a good idea.

The big bundles of money that, the "hopes 
lightweights are pulling down in varl-'a trip to
ous parts of the country have caused Jimmy Britt would Uke to get back 
Battling Nelson to announce his re- in the game. He is going to find out 

to the game. At his request he tirât if he can come back before mak- 
has been matched to box “Dummy" log any matches.
Decker in Baltimore, June 17, so that The sporty of England do not like 
he can judge if he can “come back." the idea of -matching two American 

The proposed bout between McFar- boxers for a bout in that country. The 
land and Champion Wolgast has been Englishmen will not patronize such 
called off because McFarland could bouts 
not make the weight. Bob Moha and Hillard Lang have

If Jimmy Walsh will agree to make been matched to box in Toronto, April 
pounds one hour before going in 

|b» ring, Johnny McDonald will box

Ueo. McDonald, the English sport
ing man who was going to bring some 
of the crack boxers of England - to 
this country this month, has postpon
’d his visit until the fall.

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.

4 fa 220 
6 'a 192.Hard Wood

At Bargain Prices
$2.00 PEK LOAD

Tlv assets of this con 
t liait three times the 

The earnings are estimated at more 
han in I- tim-s the bond interest

lias- U upon actual figures for the 
Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard ,ix 1-inllths following August 1st. the 

on hand. Good good* , -ompait » i ; earning bond interest, pre- 
i i>iTfd dividends and from 4 per cent. 

:o v, i>rr . ent. on its common stock.
A safe investment yielding 6 per 

now. with opportunity to make 
by enhanced

JOHNSON TOLD TO QUIT.
ngtou. April 7.—Walter John

son, premier pitcher of the American 
league, will not play with the Wash
ington team this season. News came 
from Atlanta last night that he woul-l 

sign up under the Washington 
team's terms of $6,500 tint was hold
ing out for $7,500. Manager McAleer 
finally told him to quit.

u patty an- Bombardier Wells, one of the 
” of England, figures on making 

America.
Washii275.

MONTREAL AND BOSTON CURB.
Coal, al* 
promptly

ays
delivered. By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh and Co.c. s. cosman & co.
Montreal Curb Sales.

W. i'. Power 5 at 53%; 10 at 54 
< mi. Power 5 at 56.
Steel t "o. of ( attmlu 25 at 32%. 
fanners Pfd. 1 at 96.
Nor. Out. 400 at 7%.
Cereal Pfd. 50 at 841... 
fanners i ommou 25 at 66%. 
Steel Co. 2 at 22%.
Vaunt vs 15 at 66.
Mt-x. Nor. 25 at 20.
Steel Vo of Canada 30 at 32. 
fanners 75 at 661 .

Ask at

CONNIE MACK’S FIND.
Connie Mack seems to make a prac

tice of unearthing phenomenal ball 
players. This spring the Athletic-' 
manager has a rising star In young 
Bill Hogan, whom Mack dug up ltd 
the Southern league. Hogan is an - 
fl'-lder with a wallop, and he has b 
hitting llie hall so hard in the exhibi
tion games that he may wedge his way 
into a regular position.

more than bond lilt*
\ alité of common sto

226-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Teleohone 1227- !<>!

Prive par with 20 per cent. ■ omnton 
sto< k bonus.COAL 116 25.

Battling Nelson was nearly asphyxi- 
gas at his home the other

up again 
Frankie 
meet In

ATLANTIC BOND CO., LTD
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

Fresh mined screen HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Pre 
St. John N. B.

ateti by 
night.

Tho game Is to be opened 
in Savannah April 21, when 
White and Toni my Devlin will 
the feature bout.

Daily expe 
ed, Broad < 
ncy; Jog 
thracite.
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 5 Mill Street

Cove : Mmudie: McKay Syd- 
g.ns. All sues Scotch An 

Telephone 42.

KAMINISTIQUIA 
POWER COMPAQ

MAPLE LEAF MILLING Bid andCOMPANY. LIMITED. Nut1. Ont. 7 
Can. Power 55 
< » real Common 19 20.
M ex. Nor. Power 30- 31. 
Steel Co. 32 
fanners 66%
W. ('. Power 52 55. 
Cereal Pfd X4%—85.

The Boston Curb.

• % •
DIVIDEND NOTICE. 7.

LANDING.
Schooner “Lucia Porter" with 500 tons j RED CROSS GINNOTICE is hereby given that a di- 

| vidf-nd <u" one and three-quarters per 
1 , .'lit. 11 4 per t eut. i has been deelar- 
i , j on the Preferred Stock of Maple 
! Leaf Milling Company. Limited, for 
! i he quarter ending April 4th. 1911, 

ble April 18th. 1911. to sharehold

■Æ'Vïr&ra. «y,ie % X!
.1. CARRICK, ----------------

Secretary NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

%b.
—67 LIMITED)

$45,000 
First Mortgage Bond

Due 1937.

Triple X Lehigh 
Hard Coal !

sBid. Ask 
. . 24% 25
... 33% 34 

.. . 30% %

.. . J2% 13
1er bOO

. Now is a good time to 
so that you will know 
grade you want to buy for next winter 

J. S. GIBBON A CO.,
1 Union St. and 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Telephone, Main 676.

try this Coal, 
that MADE IN CANADA

’f'

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.
It is a delicious liquor, Made in 
Canada, from the best Canadian 
Grain.
The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control.
Hot g Bottle sold without 
Government Stsmp.

*Vc boivin, Wilsons 60.. Agents
f<y 520 St. Paul St., Montreal

vThis Power Plant developes 
15.000 H. P„ and can, with 
comparatively small additional 
cost, develop a minimum of 
30,000 H. P. at all times 
throughout the year.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh and Co. mHigh. Low. Close.

14.46-48

ïfeX
43—44
87-88
17—19
82—83
73—74
70—72

COAL April ..

July.....................14.44
Sept.’.’.’.’.
Oct. ..
lh*c. ..

I
.. .14.59 

. .14.41
52

f Canadian^

46
34 The plant ie eltuated only 

eighteen milee from the Impor
tant and rapidly expanding 
commercial centre e of Fort 
William and Port Arthur.

Price and further Information 
on application. -

. ..13.89 

.. .13.07 
. .12.84 

. .. .12.75 
.12.63

79
07wonderful compared 

s, and it is New Brunt-“C C C "Ssaram m wick Coal too.
72
62
60

Spot - 14.65.“C. C. C." warms as 
well as cheers with Its bright flame. It is a clean splint coal.

Have you noticed the open fire through the window of “the Clifton 
House?"

Didn't it make you wish you were home in front of one of your 
own? Well—Why not—Only $4.75 per ton.

Prompt delivery. Phone Maip 1172. Yard Brittain St., Cor. Char
lotte.

You would be surprised to know how many people are using 
*C. C. C." Coal for all purposes in place cf Anthracite. But trjt It and 
you will understand.

The hardest test is In the open fire place.

BANK STATEMENT.

private wires to J. C. 
& Co.

New York, April 8.—The following 
Is the bunk statement 
Cush revive 
Reserve on

Reserve on deposits other
than !'. 8„ decrease .. 2,928,150

Loans, d crease.................. 2,321,500
Specie, decrease . . . . ,. 3,333,40b
I.égal tenders, dectease .. 1,558,20't

I Deposits. de< rease................ 7,378,600
Circulation, Increase .. .. 433,300

By direct 
Mackintosh

.Royal Securities 
Corporation, mm

164 St. James St, Montreal 
Toronto Quebec Halifax 

London, Eng.»

\

V26.93
%all deposits, de

$2,936,975
dflü

THE CANADIAN COM CORPORATION OF N. B. ltd.

I ■

i

i

f

THIS STANDARD1 tOtmUAT, ATSTt, HI, WT1«

#5

)

ta

!

X

McCUAIG BROS. & CO.
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

A general stock exchange business transacted. Investment securl* 
ties a specialty. Reports on any Canadian -or American securities 
furnished on application.

Our weekly circular of Friday, April 7th, gives an analysis of the 
position of the Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited.

COPY MAILED ON REQUEST.

46 Elgin Street 
OTTAWA, Ont.

157 St James Street
MONTREAL

Systematic
Investment

of surplus income in Bonds possessing the highest 
return compatible with safety, provides security of 
resources and a fixed income for tho professional man 
on his retirement from active business life. Such 
Bonds should also be readily marketable in case of 
necessity.

In selecting such investments he should avail 
himself of the experience of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by experts alter thorough 
investigations.

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
H. H. SMITH, Mgr.

Direct Privât# Wire*
ESTABLISHED 1873.

Member# Mentreat Stock Exehenge.
Telephone, Main 2328.

(Chubb’s Corner) 
MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.

111 Prince Wm. Street, 

HALIFAX,

f n

s

CO

3)
- :
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Ski-Jumpers Rival BirdsBASEBALL
MEETING

TONIGHT

e m mSI

3
SiougO’on, W1b„ April 3.—The 

world's highest ski bill is in Stougb- 
pen- 
wit-

ness the daring sports of the experts.
ers dashed down the steep in

cline. travelling, it was estimated. 90 
miles an hour, just before reaching 
the take-off. The world's 
ship was won by Francis Ke 
Red Wing, Minn., who « lea 
feet. The picture shows Kempe sail 
ihK along even with the tree tops, 
Just after leaving th- hill. Ills form 
is considered perfection by ski jump-

% mwÊBmi ton. It is built of steel and on o 
lng day 7,600 people gathered tois highest 

ucurity of 
ional man 
fa. Such 
in case of

wMÊm R11mMr)

champion 
-mpe of 
red 132

%
In the T. M. C. A. rooms this

mmm ening at s o’clock a meeting of the 
representatives of local baseball cl 

j be held when arrange
ng season will lie mad--. All 

leagues and clubs are invited to send 
representatives to this evening's meet

\ DMmtm!.
a

»'n raents for
lie- ioml>uld avail 

ng Houses 
thorough

i<W/, TV v -

èvV ' , V, ,

//•)( I 1m V

ROTHESAY
GYMNASIUM

COMPETITION

%
r A,I / ::/S,ia 1 r"l\co i X .Ml» n.I VI, Mgr. 

rival# Wire* L«i■ Made in Canada, 
By Canadians, 

For Canadians. 
Be Canadians 

and wear them!

The boy» of the Rothesay collegiate 
nasi uni1 school held their annual gym: 

competition on Saturday aft 
Malcolm eMcAvlty w 
There was* a I

on was an
lent one. The winners were as 
lows:

Seniors—Andrews. 1st: Coster. 2nd.
Intern 

her. 2nd.

!
i’s Corner) 
IOHN.

:m ernoon 

wd proa- 
s’fol-

X1Judge. There 
ent and the exhl

4 >urge cro
bill

FRANCIS KEMPE JUMPING 132 FEET ON SKIS.1 2 ediate—J. Murray. 1st; Hum-FT BOAT Im Junior—Starr. 1sr; II. Murray. 2nd. 
The prizes will be awarded at the HOW ONE WOMAN PROPOSES 

TO RUN A GREAT BALL TEAM
STARS FOR 

MARATHON 
HOLD BACK

E of the term.

Iince Wm. St.
HAYWARD’S 

WON OVER 
M’AVITY’S

mmil-wide uses, 
ente any.
; or travel- THEY FITm Cleveland. April 8—Mrs. Helen 

Hathaway Robison Britton, owner of 
the St. Louis National Baseball Club, 
and the only woman baseball manager 

untry, declares that baseball 
ought to keep their uniforms 
in fact ought to have them 

washed and pressed once in a while 
The player who gets tobacco juice 

on his uniform, uses rough language

Britton.

take better «are of their personal ap 
pearance. .Nothing is more repulsive 
to a woman at a baseball gaihe than 

with a uniform on 
•n properly cared for 

Keep Uniform* Clean.

%if m to see a pla 
that has not

.ver
her* in the cou

players
cleanermr to make

if doing so 
NSWICK.

Boston, Mass., April ".—Of the 23 
distance runners who have sent in 
their ent ties for the Boston AthVetlo 
Association's Marathon race on April 

most are local youngsters, who it* 
figured prominently I»

el
Sll§

1 “Sometimes the uniforms are mark
ed with tobacco. There is no excuse 
f- r anything of tills kind. With a very 
small expenditure of money the uni- .ilp rmst 
forms of tin- diamond athletes could ]ong race„
b" *5 , '"al .»;•«•” '!“'>■ A, in th, past IHe runner, will, re
w .i.M ie ' "';■>• tmtniien. an- buWin* olt -heir entrlw
would be a. carefully drew,I as ibe um„ :l , wbat
,h™„. ‘ P“ U,u,‘ ,h- «*•• 1,1 * i oiiititlnn 1 hey are Koine to be In.

... , i Most of them., such men as RupertI don. mean by this that it is post-; , K,.lth iiri(l llav|ll Hunter, of the
. !!“<>er u',k"'1: f""1 *<l Hu,1st,.,, V X. ,f BOSK,!,; Horae V.
ting illrt, during baseball battle. , Hudson, of Kuvboro Herbert vlark. 
The women understand thaï and ex- Haverhill, and l.dtn F Maher, of 
I.e. t rile fact is that Hie more r.,-,1 ! „,» , , |a,.. \ a „f Bos,,,,,, am
so,I a person gels on 1,1s idee. , lean • ,|,eir lire, rube,
uniform during the enblesr the more] A|lw„ ,, , , Braektcn R. F.
he adds to Hie merriment of the no , |.iBt„it „t M.alford and Ml, hai l Don- 

.... , legal,, of Boston, were contestants -
loir. I object to. and " hat n:her . H1, as0 Biggott. representing «1. 

who like ir see basehsll games ,hat time the , amhrldge Own. tin
ts the wearing of a uniform j.bed Iwhile Kills tins Krd.

It etcr hating Joseph It In 
who will wear

«•sent the New Jersey A A. and ia 
be a comet am- ng long dis-

SOLD BY LEADING FURNISHING 
STORES THROUGHOUT CANADA iWm, In the Common ial league on Blacks 

alley» Saturday night, the contest re
sulted in a win for the 8. Hayward ti
ro. team, which captured three points 
Irom the team from T. McAvity ti- 
Sons, leaders in the league. Th<* 

lggle between the four teams for 
premier position in the league is 

eater now as there are but five 
points between them.

The score in Saturd

or acts in an ungentlemunly w 
not make a hit with Mrs.
Sh«* declares that all pla>ers should 
run too and from their 
tween innings. A clean, 
clean uniforms, in a i lean 
park,—t liât is tills baseba 
diamond creed.

“It is nothing
said Mrs. Britton, “that 1 should have 
given considerable thought to baseball 
matters. First of all.
Never in the National Commission 
the highest tribunal in baseball mat
ters. You know there must be a head 
»o all gn at enterprises, and 1 consider 
baseball one of the greatest enter- 
pri-es In our countr 

‘‘While President

%
2 for 25c.t CO. Mitions be- 

t game, in 
attractive 

11 woman's

;eii« .

^ ‘ ~ ly ^ I, , . I,
■vkW

NJ
aiment securi* 
an securities

more tha-i natural."JÀ.
ay's game was:

am a lirm be-uialysls of the T. McAvity A Sons.
Foshay ............ 71 85 S»i 242—80 2-3
Littlejohn .. 64 '-«2 S9 245—81 2 1
O'Brien .. .. 81
Foohev ........... 83 111 87 281—93 2-3

risen ... 8«1 82 93 261—87

.

t I Sn 7". 244- 81 1-3DOC WHITE, PITCHER-ACTORTHE Y.M.C.A. 
“HIKERS” TO 

GO IT AGAIN

;in Street 
WA, Ont.

women 
object

been (leaned or pr 
“It seems hardly

man would do this and yet it ,s n 
fad. No woman.would think of weal
ing a shirtwaist ami no man would 
think of wearing a shirt jno 
cciipie of times without having them ! 
laundered. 1 wouldn’t pin ball players | 
down to lia\ing the r linen laundered | 
as often as a woman would want 

ah, < lean shirtwaist. But their sit 
certainly ought to h- washed 
and pressed at least half a dozen times

liar y-
Au to.

75gust Herrmann.
385 458 430 12i3 Byron Bancroft Johnson and Thomas

J- Lynch have handled the Iniricat.* 
S. Hayward & co. _ _ , questions that have come before them 

Bari sell .... 90 92 lu4 386—95 1-3 i with rare good judgment, then- 1; no
Cromwell ... 97 St; 83 26U — 862-3 reasons in the world why a lomniittee
Puttison .... 90 S4 77 251 -S3 2-31of women could not do it as well.
Arsenault .. 83 so 92 255—85
Sullivan .... 86 82 93 261—87

times without ien. h sturdy runner. 
No. »'* in the rac«-. willessed.

< redit able that arK lance ni<»n.
III oit. of the Pastime A. 

rk will again come on 
to try and capture, the 

ti is the winner of one of 
lui) Marathe ns over 

around N• ■ w York and with confidence 
bhrk 1,.in will be n datiKeroiis man

William Rov 
r. of New Yu 

Boston 
race. Rove 
the numerous

■ than ti I
i Wants Clean Ball Parks.

i 446 418 449 1313 “Some of the best business people 
In our country, you know, ate women.

■ AIIAHAAT 1 have always been a lionv- woman fvpRlNElKIlU I 'hat is. I like to look after my liouse-
LUIlUUUn I hold. I want things bright and « lean.

There is no reason why. baseball parks 1,1 
■ Mill | DAOC should not be kept in the satin- spick

VIILL IlflulL I use,| lo travel about the countrv tobacco chewing bv pi
j a ^reat deal with my father. Frank been rer.oiisiv objected

CAMERON sa r. . . . . . . . . . .  ■

ril 18, tn the Y. M. r. A. rooms Saturday 
flight about 13 CJypsy hikers who last 
y «‘ur walked from St. John to Freder
icton, met and enjoyed an excellent 
banquet.

Wm. McIntosh, curator of the Natur
al History Society was a guesr, with 
Mr. Moore, of the hoys' branch. After 
the dinner those 
another room w 
presented maps and plans of 
from Woodstock to St. John 

tlun of the etiun

it” «

sliA entries o date with flieit*' nutn*; z the seasonn Solace of Tobacco. 1 Albert TI. 1-711 is. Brockton.
2 Rupert !.. Keith. Boylston A 

Boston.
3 David If. Hunt-T, Boy 1st on A. A*

4 I .urne \'_ Hudson, Fox bore, - 
Israel Sakhi . Dorchester Y. >r.
r. a. -

t condition. “So far as I can tell tin- habit of 
• layers has n< tpresent adjourned to 

here Mr. McIntosh 
the trip 
and lie 

try.
*r, that there 

auices for camping 
k and Fredericton

X /« to bv women
V at runs of tie*

s oi they 
ional tog. 1

game, exc 
get tlte Juice all over 
undei stand that tobaci o is good 

S' fur the nervès. Of comae, ball play 
stnoke during games

ivement of grear import- that tlieir only recourse i- to chew, 
made in the baseball If ; \\. re not for the tubau r> us-lt

cleanliness and by athletes the chances are that not
of them would be nursing sore mouths 

that in later years a great deal of the tinvx In the . v 
Longboat will race at there ha* liven a movement towards . .lenient of a ganv- when :i player has

Utica and from there will drop down ,-leanit.g up the parks in which base, nothing in his mouth he is to l, .
to Boston to meet (’aan-ron. winner hall i- played, and this. 1 have no his lips 

at s Boston Marathon, about doubt, lias added to the ultra- tiveness

th.Robison, first as* owners of 
veland club of the Nat 
and later as owners of tligave a descript 

It was shown howevt 
Were few good ch 
between Woodstoc 
and it was decided that this year the 
Hikers will go to Fredericton and 

two weeks making the return 
trip. They will go up the Oromuvto 
to French Lake, to M auger ville, Porto- 
hello, Jemseg, Bellclsle and will tramp 

hills and come out on the

league
Louis cardinals. I always remarked ers 
that an im 
an ce conic

i VBricn. New Jersv. A,6— Jusi ph

7- < Perrauh. Malden.
> Mont«-\ erd<*. 1 w iptii. New York, 
9 v : am Sliuni.u!i. Pi". - burg A. A ,

Pittsburg.
1" Joseph riantc - .usso. North End 

A. V. Boston
L 11■ I'bert i lurk. Haverhill. *
I,' Micha* ! Ikie g:m. . Boston.
13 Robf-t! A. Stone, ril. Joseph' T\ 

A A A . Boston

he words 0 JI |P be
April 8.—Tom Longboa1 
) ; tie running game alter 

will probably hate 
Amherst, N. ri . tor

llamillo 
breaking 
a long absent 
Fred Fa 
his opponent.

'll.
innt business by more 

tidiness in the parks. 
'I have noti« vd

Pi'Æ 'i i 3,

/
or his tongue.

1 think tlun a baseball
i. ai any distance Cameron of the game. Tin* modern steel con- should be a g«.‘tttleuian < 'In- diuimu.d

This will ho the first time | cret.* plants are tar more pleasing to and «iff i !;•• diamond. 17 . i i ., .-i 
Marathoiu-rs hav.-ohe eye ttian wooden stands. should make R a point ro pnii H« •- the

« rack at any dis-1 | would not only have the baseball control cf liis temper •» iliai lie wool.l
give a wav in a tiger
provocation.

LD TO QUIT.
I 7.—Walter John* 
r of the American 
,y with the Wnsh- 
ason. News canu* 
ight that he would 

the Washington 
,500 but was hold- 

Manager McAleer

/over the 
Kennebeccasls.

It is expected that the tramp 
take place onring the second 
third week in July.

During the evening F. J. Robertson 
six dost-

fr of last 
April 
suggests, 
these two fan

MayerV
will I

I'll, . xB-dford.
Boston.

11. James M. I ..i w sou. Re.i.lv !•' /
17 John W al ah. Brook) ;i e ( ,vni,

III < nkiii.e.
is Clifton' Horne, TTavcrliMh
Iv William Ro>t-' . Pautirae A. <*.,

, New York.
1 ?«.»—Mil. Thomas, Charlottetowh. T*. 

17 1.
21 James Ilenigan, N«»rtll Dor, I.-step 

A A.
The big fellow 22—John V. Maher. County < ure As* 

j social ion, Boston.

I- R. F Piggott 
-Lilli:! C.emba.met. Cameron

tam-e and will give Longboat a tus- ;,ai 
cl- fur the money. If the winner ot | tl> 
this years Bo-toti Marathon breaks 
longboat's record of 2.24 4 5 for the 
twenty-live mil- s. made in 1907 . riol o 
Miutz w ill send Tom over the course j 
again for a new record.

'L ks cleaner, but 1 should endeavor not 
the players themsehvs to 'he

matter w hatShowed an album containing 
en phctograplis taken durl 
year's hike.

Those present aro very enthusiastic 
over the proposed tramp this season 
and a large party is expo 
tend. It will be an enjoyabl

induce
>

tult. JACK McLEAN BETSAO" WOLGAST 
WILL GET BIG 

BIT OF MONEY

$100 ON HIMSELF.CK’S FIND.
us to make a prae- 

pheuomeual ball 
the Athletic v 

in young 
lug up In

tied to al
lé outing.

.Ta<k McLean has coiilidenve in his 
ability to maintain his high record for 
the coming season, 
bet Muting- r Griffith j!"" that his 
combined hatting and fielding averag
es for this year will he higher than 
any other catcher in the. leagtt-* < an 
show. This is a bet that Grift hopes 

poor to lose,

ng Nelson in his best days.Start- Marquard, the ldg left liandcr. will 
ith the first Brown fight. Feb. S not be traded by the Giants. The 

Newark club of the eastern league 
was anxious to get him, but McGraw 
said lie would keep bin

ing stax 
k <

•. Ho 
P. an 
hard

It ion.

fly with lit- tight, and down went 
Burns. B wa- nearly over, but the 

by running away, managed to■mm southpaw
IS STUB PERFORMER

Mac er. 
k 1igan is an • 

d lie has b 
in the exhlbi- 

wedge hia way

tenth Abe again floored his 
chased him around th- ring 

■ard of anything like 
fight around these parts? 

i not 'lie only Hebrew who

man atpl
Have you ever he
that in a t 

At tell is
has mad- a mark in ring history 
through ubllitx and garaenes- Joe 
Choynski. a very light 
pounds in condition, stood 
bering Jeffri-s for 
Frisco, and Jeffries 
the beam at 2J

BRANTFORD FAVORS
ARBITRATION TREATY.

Brantford. April 7 At a larg 
fended meeting the Brantfor 
ist«>:ml alliance ih<- arbitration treaty 

sals were heartily endorsed 
utioa,. Hv- belief being

DOC WHITE.
Ad Wolgast, instead of being a 

money maker as a cha 
to gather in the coin 

ttli

Comiskey's star left-handed pitcher,,
Dr. G. Harris White, song writer ami able port aiders in the major leagues, 
■weet Finger during the off reason, is He is not on eccentric genius of th
in re shown doing a little advertising Waddell type, thus refuting the idea 
stunt for a mineral spring in the vie- that all lefi-hand«'rs are bugs.
Inlty of the spot where the White Last season with a poor t« am. White 
Sox trained tills year. ; won 15 and lost 13 games.

White is one of the most depend-
bympion. pro 

faster tha
j propo

that sin 
tain and the l 
hearty sup: 
nations am

i for another ceptional influence
v orld towards uni vet

twenty rounds in 
that night tipped

at y b< tween Great Br
uited States would fin-l

/..a** ! I IT

and Including the Moran tight on July 
4, Wolgast will have made $54,000 in 
a little l-as than live months. He got 
$6.000 for the first Brown tight. $7.- 
000 for the second Brown 
or more for the Memsie ba 
for Lagrave. $8.000 for Ho 
fur Burns and $12,"t»0 for 
old never clinked faster than that 

champion of the lightweights 
* ' ’ is smiling broadly

t'Li ~<2IN t by the people 
i\«■ ilies- countries e\- 

1 ending the
r

It Was a Close Battle.
Choynskl look-d like a baby along- 

the giant. bu> it was one of the 
things ever decided in the 

Jeffries admitted only last year 
ynski hit him the hardest 
had ever received, 

oe hit Jeffries in the mouth and 
forced the gums in between the teeth. | To 
Billy Delaney, v. ho w 
fries, was forced 
from the

XiXN*- * sri-.T" go. $4.500 
tile. $7.500 
gan. $7.500JEWISH SCRAPPERS AMONG 

THE GAMEST IN THE RING
closest 
West, 
that (’ho 
punch he

r )gat
Mot Four Sparkling New Singing Numbers !■ ran. Thes\ V:X-r»

gOli
for any cnampton o 

m Jones probably is smiling t 
at the men who said he had 
all these long months with a dead one. 
Wolgast is tie* livelle 
Joues ever picked up.

MlfkFIHolmes and Buchanan
I xlv-llLL Concerlizing Vaudeville

«gth and 
old age

as behind Jef 
to cut the guins away 

teeth with a penknife.
Kid Herman, of Chicago, is another 

Jewish tighter, whose ring history will 
not soon be forgotten. He fought 

unds in Chi 
ago with a broken Jaw a 
draw of it at that.

Look at Kid Good 
One of the tough-st 
ever saw He met the 
the world and tie- only time he ever 
was knocked off hi' feet was last year, 
when he met K. U Brown.

Joe Bernstein, the Ghetto champ, 
was the first boy to really hold Terry 
McGovern down after that terror hit 
his stride.

Harry Lewis, of Chicago, another 
sh boxer, was the marvel of Ills 

all alone in his ( lass

A est dead onebroken only a month or so before out 
a gent by the name of

By TAD.
The Irish boxers have

ont: 
with

Attell is Game All Right.
Abe went into the ring the other 

night at a 
collarbone that lie 
went along 
round, and

In the sixth, however, after 
Ixup. he came out of the clint 

hanging by his side.
ing it was a pull on, 

ingle at first, but noticing 
Abe refused to block With 
like a tiger.

............... ..............tie Attell. with noth
ing but his good right hand to light

and took an awful gruelling, 
pounded him ns he pleased and
ed -- *•- --------*-

W GERTRUDE HOLMES: “Mother Macree” from “Barry of Ballymore." 
ROBERT BUCHANAN: “My Ideal" by 
H. and B. IN DUET: ‘Gee Ain’t It

a rule, had 
ganiest lot 

but we ll
llbane.

. as 
thethe r* put at Ion of being 

fixers on the map.
a few tilings 

II the credit.

K Paol» Tost; 
Great To MeetMade in Knl Old Friends."

to be shown 
hand them a

The Jewish boxers have the reputa
tion of disHking the gruelling part of 
the game. Like the Germans, the faris 
sort of figure them as through when 
the tide turns against them, but there 
an- Instances, many of them, too, 
where the Jewish boys have proved 
themselves regular soldiers when un-

What gre
AtuîV

BASEBALL NOTES.I Abet four ro cago years 
nd made a -THE MAN FROM THE EAST “ 

Selifl's Western Open-Air Yarn.
"SELLING OLD MASTER." 

An Edison Story of Slave Days.. low weight, and with a 
nat lie wasn’t sure of. He 
swimmingly until the fifth 
looked like an easy win

to the eastern league, 
Province team will jump 

Toronto, a ins
titues during,

The Syracuse club is after Jube. the' 
former Amherst outfielder, who is 
now with the New York Americans 
and who played last season in the 
eastern league.

Tuck Turner of the Cleveland team 
says he would quit the g a 
were fixed financially to liv< 
fort. Tuck lias been troubled with a 
lame arm for several seasons

Dolly Gray and Bill (Me 
port aide hurlera with the 
are practicing to obtain control. Gray 
is almost as steady as the best right 
handers, but Otey has some distance 
to travel yet.

Jiggs Donohue will not go to the 
tg season 

ports. His brother will 
the Grand Rapid# team

Ace f'd in 
schedule
from Providence to 
tance of 589 miles, three

ng
theman of Boston 

lightweights w - 
best boys in

New Comedies, New Dramas, New Musicifieman- 
r berries 
jin adds 
icdicinal

T THE ORCHESTRA. 
In Six Merry Novelties.

JACK MORRISSEY.
“I'll Build a Fence Around You.'*a tough 

ch with
-

hu’ïèft

poueiit. thlnkl 
used to ming! 

that after 
it tore In like a 

There stood litt

NAP RUCKER. His
opi
refRucker Is Brooklyn’s l**st left- 

handed pitcher. With a winning club 
he would shine brightly, but with a 

finished sixth he had little
ater exhibition of 

want than that 
In his battle with

shownness wot 

Frankie Burns?
In the first place the little Hebrew 

marvel from the West was forced to 
make Ils pounds ringside in order to 
get Burns. Ills natural fighting weight 
is 122. but weight counts little with 
Attell as long as he can get a man to 
box him.

He has fought men weighing 140 
Just to show his superiority. But to 
get back to the biscuits. Abe made 
118 ringside and entered the ring w ith 
a sore shoulder. This same left shoul 
der or collar bone, to be exact, was

club that
chance to shim- lust year, especially 
when he was frequently pitted against 
the best slabbet s on the opposing 
teams. Rucker has been the hero of 
some wonderful games, and if Brook
lyn manages to finish tip among the 
leaders he will doubtless shine bril
liantly.

me if he 
e In com-L Jewi

time. Harry was 
when he w:ts right 

Two Hebrew boxers 
In Kngtand. Young Jose 
welterweight title while 
holds the Lonsdal- belt for the light
weight honors. Freddie Welsh could 
do nothing with Matt.

He went through that round 

it look-
as though Abe's seconds would

without the two 
enators.

now hold titles 
" phs holds the 

e Matt Wells

,y8

up the sponge. They did try it 
the minute rest, but Abe t<during oldfluents Z, gone half the distance, and 

would fight with one hand rather than 
throw up the sponge. For the next 
two rounds Abe did as well as he could 
with the right hand, but In the ninth, 
after holding back a few seconds, let

Heitreal

ShiWsCjOS.
C uSSSmSi itiia---• -• aseeol»

Grand Rapids team the vomit 
contrary 
play ball 
but Ji

ar with Portland,G us Fisher, last 
is full of blarney a 
of talking many a 
when +ack of the

v
nd has a reputation 
batter out of hits, 
plate.

with 
ggs will not.

i
OPERA MOUSE

Two Weeks, Commencing Monday, April 17
SPECIAL EASTER MONDAY MATINEE.
THE SENSATION OF THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.

Nothing Like It Has Ever Been Seen Here Before.

Chas. H. Rosskam’s CHICAGO STOCK CO.
The One Big Stock Co. of the Universe. 30 People—Tons of Scenery, 
Brlc-a-Brac, Fancy Works of Art. Etc. $50.000 Invested.

Robert Edeson's Original Version of 
STRONGHEART, Monday Matinee: Monday and Tuesday Nights.

The most massive and stupendous production ever attempted at popular 
prices. First and only opportunity cf witnessing this big dramatic event 
under $1.50 prices. Special prices: Matinees, 25 cents. . Nights, 15c. 25c., 
35c.. 50c.
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WHY CAN’T THE COMMISSION 
ORGANS SUPPLY INFORMATION

THE WEATHER. UNIVERSAL
Percolating Coffee Pot

toMARITIME — Freeh northerly 
westerly winds, fresh to strong dur- 
Ing the day. clesrlng and cool. Tues
day fine and milder.

\k
\

hi Coffee made in it is easily known by its delicious 
aroma, its fine flavor, its absence of the bitter 

taste caused by boiling.

Aluminum 6 Cup $4.80 
Aluminum 9 Cup 5.40

Rev. W. h. Sampson not at all Satisfied with the 
Way in which the Telegraph Answered His 
Questions -- Apparently no one Knows Just 
What will be Done after Plebiscite.

WNoisy Crowd Chased.
The police were called to the corner 

of Duke and Charlotte streets last 
night to disperse a crowd of young 

'men who were creating a disturbance.

Painless Dantlstry
Teeth filed or extracted 1rs» ©J 

pain b> the celebrated ‘HAL* 
METHOD."

AU branches 0? den 
done In the meet eVllfiil

ntal wer*
msi ner (Enamel 6 Cup $3.60 

Enamel 9 Cup 4.30
Will Meet This Afternoon.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
ladles’ auxiliary of the Seamen's In
stitute will be held this afternoon, ut 
8.30. A full attendance is requested.

Boston Dental Parlors
617 Main it, Tel W

DR. J. D. MAHER. PMpfletcr.ton want to leave their Interests in 
the hands of men living on the East 
Side. Varleton is different from th< 
rest of the city, and It should be 
assured of direct representation. And 
the men wh 
mission sho 
us what they 
We dou't. w 
It Is nut su

“The Telegraph's editorial refer
ence to my letter le no reply what- 

to the questions I raised." said 
Rev. W. II. Sampson, of West St. John

W. M. Thorne & Co., LimitedA Disturbance Quelled.
called IntoPoliceman Witt Hen was 

McAlmon's house 
Saturday night to qu

el” Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.o are promoting the com- 
iuld be prepared to tell 

propose to do about It. 
ant a pig in a poke, and 
tlsfuvtory to say that all 

e points will be adjusted after 
plebiscite is taken. We want to 

know what we are voting for l>< fore-

fyesterday.
I asked for Information on one 

point which Is of particular Interest 
to Varleton and on several other points 
which interest all the citizens. I 
advised to wait and see what will 
dune about them.

••That is not satisfactory to me. and 
satisfactory 
Why should 

dark?

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE.turbance.

BtV

Baby Was Astray.
On Saturday a child named Nellie 

Shot!is xx ho resides on Hroud street 
was found wandering about on the 
Marsh Road by the police and return
ed to her home.

Women’s
Low
Shoes

be
A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure

I don't think It will be 
to the people of Varleton. 
we lie asked to vote In the

"It seems to me that the men who 
are promoting tills scheme should he 
able to tell us something definite 
about the principles upon which they 
propose to build. But Judging from 
the Telegraph's reference to my let
ter it would appear that, they don't 
know x\ hat they xvlll 
not Varleton 
Mentation

PYKEMAN’S

Two Big Bargains in Ladies’
White Lawn Underskirts

• I thirffc we 
of some sort."

•T don't 
getting ns good gov 
are entitled to; 1 u 
who think Carl 

.given a 
lieve ill

a change

think we have be. 
vernment

ought to have 
" continued M »Pj

Oddfellows For Digby.
Dr. A. I). Smith. H. Vodner. Geo. F. 

Day and V. B. Allen, grand officers of 
the I. O. O. F. leave this morning 
fur Digby where they will organize 
a new lodge.

But I dou't he- 
p In the dark.

in one o 
eton has not

fair deal 
taking a lea

e now. and 
e. T. 11. 

nd the 
ig for 
alder-

We know xv
111 say this: If W. II. Thorn 
Kstabrooka, II. B. Schofield, at 
type of men who are wovkli 
commission had come out as

we would not now be In the 
of such a campaign 

The

my will do. Whether or 
Is to have d I recti repre- 

ou the commission is u. 
plain question and the commlsslonltes 
should have a plain and etrolghtfor-

Found on Smythe Street.
Two large coils of rope belonging 

to tin- Consumers* Cordage Vo. were 
found on Smythe street yesterday by 
policeman Wlttrien, who placed them 

* for safety.

LkJj \At «1.16 i Skirt made from Engli.h lewn of a very fine quality
of lace insertionconducted 

mind lias been 
ought to take part in the 
of the city have not come 
should

ns is being 
great trouble to my 
that the men who 

government 
out as they 

have done. There is no doubt 
u reason for this. Vnder our present 
tax system, successful business men 
are not directly Interested In the 
rate, because they can readily 
the taxes 
they sell.

"At present I am neither for or 
against commission. Like many oth
er citizens I want more information 
before 1 make up

adopted are very it 
ditions in St. John, 
have detlnite Infor 
the plan is to be 
lions heré."

lu the power hotist
the terms of the agreement 

bv which varleton Joined the city of 
at. John, we were guaranteed two re- 
nresontn’t'T-i I» Dip city council, and 
I don't think Varleton would he vo
tent unless it Was given one represent
ative on the commission. If it is not 
definitely provided in the commission 

Auction Sale in the Seamen's Mission, plan of government that one commis- 
Au auction faie of the attractive sterner must he a resident of t arleton, 

goods left over from the recent sale then the conditions under which we 
of woik will be held In Seamen's Mte- Joined the city will be violated, and 
slon this afternoon at 3.30 o'clock. Varleton will be in much the position 
Mr F !.. Potts will be the auctioneer, it was before the amalgamation.

"But Isn’t it one of the great argu
ants being urged in suppert of the 

commission plan that It abolishes the 
ward system and the influences of 
sectional interests?" Mr. Sampson was

T can't help that,” was the reply. 
I don't think the people of Carle-

i anew 
Vnder with a wide flounce of hamburg and two rows 

The regular value of this skirt is 1150.
Skirt made from rich Princess lawn with a wide all- 

hamburg flounce, regular price $4.00.

Articles Found By Police.
report finding a rubber 
of Douglas avenue 

night, ah

The police 

Main

At $2.50 a
corner or Doug 

8,reel, Saturday 
tug on Sydney street a. 
of money on Brussels

ml a small
Another Lot of Those 25 Cent Corset Covers

wilt find on sale at 40 cents, beau-

tax
i.l.l

to the price of the g They are equal to many you 
tlfully trimmed with lace ineertloi).. These come In four different 

styles. ____________

f. A. Dykeman & Co., 59 Charlotte Stmy mind. So far as 
gather conditions in the cities 
tin* commission plan lias been 

different fro
and we ought to 

mation as to how 
adapted

Meeting in West End Tonight.
A meeting of electors of Guys and 

Brooks wards fax orable to commission 
will be held in the Sons of Temper
ance Hall. West End. this evening at 
8 o'clock. A huge attendance is re
quested.

to condl
STYLE—A small word, yet how 

large it looms on the Women's hor
izon. Our new spring Oxfords have 
it to a marked degree—a unique, 
original style lifting them out of 
the common place Into an exclusive 
class of their own. Bath Room fixturesLocal Option for Fairville.

tor local option is be- 
Fairville. A meeting 

on Tuesday the 18th, 
of the campaign will

SMUTS DISMISS KIND’S DtUGHTEBS 
HIES COST OF LIVING HEARD CDOD DEPORTS

A campaign 
Ing organized in 

he cattailwill
when the plans 
be drawn up. I

Doors Unlocked.
Three doors in Brock and Paterson's 

llshment on King street were 
found open and secured by the 
Saturday night. The rear door 
Magee ad Sons, on 
street was also found

We have a splendid range of BATH ROOM FIXTURES made of solid brass, heavily 
nickel plated, including:—

SOAP DISHES,
TOWEL BARS,
GLASS SHELVES,

F. Hyatt Declare$. that Co- Work for Month of Match was 
operative Production is the Very Successful—Mrs. <1 A. 

Only Real Remedy for the 
Present Condition.

ot'"a 

South Market* TUMBLER HOLDERS, 
SPONGE HOLDERS, 
HOOKS, ETC.

Henderson to Retire from
I

Office.Opens Tonight.
Berryman will em

panel a jury this evening and the in
quest will be commenced Into the

found in a trunk 
Horstleld street residence.

Inquest
Coroner D. E

ps, Oxfords,
Ties, Salome Ties, 

rds in Dull Calf,

..oseberry nee, 
Ties, and But- 

Patents, 
Velvets, Russian Tan and

ton Oxfo
vïci I

The high coat of living was thql The Executive of the King s Daught- 
subject of discussion at the Socialist ; ers' Guild met In the rooms of the 
meeting last evening. F. llvatt said guild on Saturday at 3 «clock 
that Jim Hill advised the worker to reports for the month of March were 
live cheaper like the European peas-1 submitted at the meeting and showed 
ants so that American manufactui- the affairs to be in a very encourag
era could compete with the cheap j Ing condition. The returns from he 
labor on other countries. Tills remedy rummage sale c onducted by the guild 
was not ilkclv to b.* acceptable, and last week were made and were found 
besides cheap labor meant stagnation ; to be very satisfactory, and the ladies 
as in China. Chief among the limned- of the guild wish to ihank all xx ho 
late causes of the high cost of living . contributed to the success of the sale, 
was the decrease In the value of gold . J The report of the house^ committee 
a dollar was now only worth about ! was received ami showed that the re
lu cents when exchanged for goods. celpts from the boarding house for 

But the fundamental cause was the the month were in advance of those 
capitalist mode of production with its I for the corresponding month of any 
multiplication of unnecessary plants, year in the history of the guild, Phe 
its overlapping and xvuste of effort, work of remodelling the tippet Pol
and the fact that the worker only re tlon of the house was reported as 
ceived a small portion of the value of completed, providing accommodation 
the product he treated, thus causing for an lucres 
an accumulation of products in the The exeeut 
hands of the capitalist « lass, and oc- that Mrs. George A. Henderson, 
casloning the dislocation of Industry term of office as a member of the 
and all the evils that follow In Its endive Is completed, and 
train. taken

Co-operative production was the of the executive, 
onlv rentedv worth consideration, as It tire from all offlcl 
would do awav with the anomaly of a The annual meeting of the executive 
country being glutted with products, will be held on Monday evening, April 
which the worker was unable to buy. '-’«tit.

y iliai was recently
in the basement of a

of the hah În D 25 Germain Street,
•PHONE MAIN 87.EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,Tie-

Ks;d;
For Burial in New Brunswick.

Mr. and Mrs. James Blakeney, for
merly of this City, but now of Malden. 
Mass., passed through the city on 
Saturday en route to Wiggins’ Grove, 
(hand Bay. bringing with them the 
remains of their son Roy for inter
ment in the family lot.

$1.00 to $5.00 a pair 

Waterbury if I
W, '1

r

New Kid Gloves& Rib:
IfAt the Seamen’s Mission.

The Sunday evening service at the 
Seamen's Mission was conducted by 
the Rev. W. W. Brewer, who gave a 
very interesting address to the sailors. 
A song service was given at eight 
o'clock, the men joining heartily In 
the hymns.

nKins Street,
In All Shades to Match Easter CostumesIMill Street,

Union Street. !

Three Store» ( iloves to match the Easter go.wn is the topic of* 
all absorbing interest now. Nothing is lacking in 
this immense showing comprising the most recent 
products of the leading makers.

Select the Easter Gloves here and be assured of 
entire satisfaction in quality, tit and elegance ot 
style.
AT $1.00 PAIR, French Kid Gloves, two fasteners, 

black, white, tans, browns, greys.

AT $1.00 PAIR, Chamois Gloves, In white and 
natural.

AT $1.00 PAIR, Cape Gloves, one fastener, Dent's 
and Perrin's make, tan shade*.

AT $1.10 PAIR, Chamois Gloves, one dome, white
and natural.

setl liumber of hoarders 
ive learned with !regret 

whose

who has 
an active Interest in the work 

lias decided to re
al duties.

9New Policeman Appointed.
.T^in F. Kane, of Milford, was on 

Saturday appointed a policeman by 
Chief Clark, in place of John Sheehan 
who resigned on account 
The new officer is an abb 
2t> years of age 
ns a special pol 
duty Saturday 
Leat.

/^TComfortable
Glasses

of ill health, 
c bodied man. 

, and has done duty 
Iceman. He went, on 

night on the York Point

AT $1.40 PAIR. Reynier, two fasteners. French 
Kid black, white, tan. brown, grey, navy, green 
anti modes. Child's Motor Cape Gloves.

AT $1.50 PAIR, Dent's Washable Cape, one dome, 
black and tans.

Are your glasses com
fortable? Or are you one 
of the many who find them 
glasses almost as much of 
an affliction as the trou
bles they are supposed to

It’s not necessary that 
your glasses should be un
comfortable. If the lenses 
do not fit you properly, or 
the frame is not just right, 
we can help you.
But there are cases where 

the lenses and frame are 
all right and still there is 
discomfort. Toric Lenses 
will frequently relieve the 
annoyance. These lenses 
give a wider field of vision, 
no annoying reflections 
from behind, and freedom 
from the sensation of hav-

Guild of St. Andrew.
The Guild of St. Andrew's church 

will hold the closing meeting this ev 
etting in tin* lecture 
church. A congregational social will 
be held and an enjoyable musical pro
gramme has been prepared for the 
evening.

Rev. Mr. Robinson's Case.
A special meeting of the Executive 

Council of the Baptist church in New 
Brunswick has been called to deal 
with the case of Rex 
In nob of lAidlow street Baptist church. 
The meeting will be held on Monday, 
April 17th. The complaints which will 
bo made will he tin* same as those 
made to the .uiuistciial Overnight 
Comm11tee. Rev. 11. G. Kennedy.
Woodstock, Is moderator, and Judge. 
F. W. Kmmerson, Moncton, secretary 
of the executive

KPMM TO HUE 
SPEEDED RELESSED

room of the
Wm. It. Rob

AT $1.50 PAIR, Dent's Cape, two dom-\ tans.

AT $1.60 PAIR. Revnler French Kid. three dome.
Reynier, two dome, pique 

white, tans. Reynier Suede, two
>i"w CliUi ûli Bluiè Glas».

A meeting of the Men’s Bible 
of St. John's 
held in the school room of the church 

8 o'clock. On Wednes- 
ere will lie a special 

e ut which the choir will

Habeas Corpus will be Com
menced Before Justice Mc
Keown on Ground that Sen
tence is Bad in Law.

black and tans 
sewn, black, 
dome, pique sewn, black, tans, greys.

Class
(stone) church will be AT $1.20 PAIR. French KU1 Gloves, two fasten

ers, black, while, tans, browns, greys.

Gloves, one dome, 
es, two fasteners, 
for hoys, one dome,

AT $1.65 PAIR Reynier French Kid. plqu 
two domes, white, white xvith black points.

AT $1.75 PAIR, Reynier Cheverette. one dome, 
1*. X. M. black, tan and grey Reynier Suede, 
heavy, oue dome, black and

AT $2.00 PAIR. Antelope, two dome. grey. Boys' 
l’ape Gloves, sizes 0 to 2, tans, per pair 65c.

this evening at
day evening th 
music serv ie 
render Strainer's t"Vrucitixion" and 
Mendelssohn's "Hear My Frayer.”

Will Address Methodist Ministers.
Rev. J. W. Altkens of Toronto, who 

preached in the city yesterday will 
address an assembly of the Methodist 
ministers this morning nt 11 o'clock 
In Ventenaty church. On^ Monday 
afternoon he will deliver an address 
in Queen Square church and also in 
the evening at: 8 o'clock. He will speak 

Square church on Tuesday

AT $1.25 PAIR, Dent's (’ape 
tans. Dent's Mocha Glov 
black, tans, greys. Dent's

AT $1.35 PAIR, Perrin's French Kid. two fasten-

Portland Methodist Church.
Rev. J. L. Dawson, of the Methodist 

church Sussex, occupied the pulpit of 
the Portland street Methodist church 
ai the morning service yesterday, 
preaching In the interest of the Edu
cation Fund of the church, taking for 
hit; subject, "Jesus « heist's Method of 
Schooling His People." The preacher 
was listened to \x ith wrapped atten
tion by the goodly congregation pres
ent. Collection for the Educational 
Fund xvas taken.

grey.
era. black, white, tans, browns, greys, navy, 
green, champagne, wistaria, taupe.

Boys' Cape Gloves, sizes 3 to 7, tana, perepair 75c.

Before Mr. Justice McKeown in the 
g's Bench Division this morning 
deveii o'clock, Dr. W. B. Wallace,
, and Messrs. MacRae, Sinclair AL 
Rae, acting for John E. S 

dakes, the (’.reek confectioner rev 
ly convicted by Judge Forbes for 
stealing electricity from the Street 
Railway Company ami sentenced to a 
term of two years in the penitentiary, 
together with a fine of $1.000, will 
apply to have the prisoner released 
on habeas corpus proceedings.

It is understood that the ground 
upon which the application is based 
is that the sentence is bad in law and 
ultra vires of the learned judge of 
the County Court.

Fred R. Taylor, who was associated 
with the prosecution at. the trial, will 
likely resist the application.

hould His Honor refuse the 
cation the conviction will he up 
to the Supreme Court en banc 
meets at Fredericton tomorrow.

Kin ?!
>K.C. GLOVES PLACED IN PRETTY EASTER BOXES IF DESIRED. 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Mac

In Queen
afternoon at 3 o'clock and will leave 
the city the same evening for Hamil
ton. Out., where lie will engage hi an 
evangelistic campaign.

ing glasses on
Let us show you how 

better Toric Lensee The Newest in Colored Shirts for Men
Steamer Barcelona Arrives.

German steamship Barcelona aridv- 
yesterday fro.m Hamburg and Rot

terdam with 1016 foreign passengers, 
made up of many -mattonalities -Rus 
elan Jews. Germans. Poles, etc—all 
going to the west. The steamer had 
a good trip across t lie Atlantic, meet-

are than flat ones.e.i

Of Interest to Stockmen.
A live stock convention will be held 

in No. 1 committee room. House of 
Assembly, Fredericton, at 8 p. m. on 
Tuesday, the 11th ins 
auction sale of 
cattle will be 
hibition 
12 lust 
fare ti
the C. P. R. and I. C. R. and freight 
on stock to purchaser^ station will 
be refunded. The auction Is under the 
auspices of the provincial government, 
and a description of the stock appears 
in an advertisement elsewhere in this

L. L Sharpe & Son, The most reliable makes to be procured. Canadian and English manufacture, newest designs, lat
est colorings, reliable cloths. Perfect fitting shirts in coat.and ordinary -style, soft and plaited fronts, 
attached cuffs, single or double, also separate cuffs. Light stripes or figured effects are the most favor
ed this season*. Cloths are In Cambric. Cord cloths, also woven colors, such as Zephers, Madras and oth
er reliable fabrics. Full size bodys, 14 to 17. Extra large bodys 16% to 18. Price, 75c. to $2.25.

my weather. This 
the Barcelona to 

ill

with some stor 
is the first trip of 
tills port. The steamer Samland w 
he the next steamer of this line com
ing to this

Jewelers and Opticians.
21 KING STREET.

and a public 
horses and

conducted at the ex- 
l grounds, on Wednesda 
.. beginning at 9.30 a. m. 
ckets will be issued on5 both

ST. JOHN, N. B.appll-
penled
wh

SI 'T.
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS, our special "Defiance" brand, cut extra full, best custom made, with dou

ble yokes, seams double stitched and gusset ted. White cotton, plain and twilled, with and without col
lars, each 85c. to $1.50. Colored Shaker Night Shirts with and without collars, each 75c. to $1.25. White 
Saxony Night Shirts, with or without collars, each $1.00. Boys' Night Shlrte, in white cotton and fancy
shaker, 75c. to 90c.

MEN'S PYJAMAS, unequalled for fit. design, fabric quality and workmanship. Wear our Pyjamas 
and enjoy perfect comfort while you sleep. Pretty stripe shakers, fine English Ceylon flannels. Light 
weight fine cashmere and wool taffeta cloth, mercerized cloths, silk and wool mixtures. Latest style* 
with military collar, single and double front, pearl buttens and frogs. All sizes, per suit$1.50 to $7.50. 
Boys' Pyjamas In fancy shakers per suit,$1.25.

h ii
ng Incident.
street church last 

J. W. Altklns preach

An Interest!
At the Exmouth 

evening the Rev
ed an earnest sermon on conversion.
At the close of the service a number 
of persons arose and asked for the 
prayers of the congregation and among 
them was a bright young lad from the 
Boja’ Jgdustrial Heme. Mr. McDonald 
the superintendent, stated that the 
lad from the school had for some time 
past expressed a desire to lead a 
Christian life. He had come- in from fro 
the school hist evening that he might Gra 
be of some assistance in helping the eating, taking a passenger through the 
hey and was delighted with the step populated centres of Canada, through 
he' had taken. The boy was heartily Chicago, and thence via Duluth, on 
congratulated by a large number who through the twin vit lea of Minneapolis 
pressed forward nt the close* cf the and St. Paul. Ask drank Trunk agents 
service to greet him. for further particulars.

ENGRAVING AND PRINTINGHomeeeekers' Excursions.

Of THE BETTER CLASS 
What You Need in Advertising 

Your Business

We are doing this kind of work 
Ca6 and see us

The Grand Trunk Railway has issu- 
1 a circular authorizing all agents in 

sell Homeseekers' 
a to points In Western Cau
ls interesting Information

Canada to 
si on ticket 
acla. Tills 
for those desiring to take advantage 
of these excursions on certain dates 

m April to September. 1911. The 
and Trunk route ia the meut Inter-

m Excur- paper

The great English firm of Merry- 
w’eather and Sons, makers of all fire 
prevention apparatus, have entered 
Canada and recognizing St. John

larger city In the 
appointed Frank R. 
Canterbury

ail merchants, and 
he will be pleased

ng
tak

will
MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENTdevelop Into a much 

near future, have 
Fairweather, 12 
their provincial 
should Interest 
manudSeturera and 
to supply one on application.

C. H. flewwelling,
nt. His catalogue MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 K rince William Street
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